ACRED HEART PARISH TO CELEBRATE GOLDEN JUBILEE

IS

I. AlYERNA CONVENT W ill
ECEIVE PATIENTS SOON AS

JESUIT FATHERS ANNOUNCE
MISSION IN T f 0 CHURCHES
TO PREPARE FOR EVENT

ranciscan Sisters of King Street to Engage in
Public Work Here

Sunday, October 27, Is (he Date Set for
Festivities

The Sisters bf St. Francis at Mt. Ifound that the Colorado climate was
Alverna convent,' 325 King street, aj-e a great deal better for treatment of
preparing to care for tubercular pa this disease and they bought the King
tients in addition to the tubercular .street property in Bamum six years
sisters of their own order, for whom ago. 'This property was a mansion
the convent was established. A build built on an eminence by a prominent
ing has been under renovation on architect for his own home. Since
their premises for this work.
coming, the sisters have added a large
There are fourteen sisters at M t chapel t*> the place. When they ar
Alverna, including patients and* the rived they announced that in time
nuns who care for them. Sister M. they expected to develop the convent
Raphael is supetior and the Rev. W. into some sort of an institution, prob
ably a sanatorium.
F. Richardson is chaplain.
If the movement for the establish
These sisters are a famous com
munity. They Iconduct one of the ment of a Catholic hospital in Ala
large hospitals lin Rochester, Minn., mosa, Colorado, succeeds, it is not
affiliated with the Mayo Brothers’ improbable that this order will have
clinic, and they; also have St. Teresa charge of it.
college, Winona, Minn., one o f'th e
While the Catholic hospitals in
best ,known colleges for Catholic Denver have taken care of some tu
women. For s^me time they had a bercular patients from time to time,
convent in California for tubercular this city has not had a Catholic sana
' members of their order, but Jhey torium for tuberculars.

The Sacred Heart parish will cele-1 The] Sacred Heart school W'as
brate its golden jubilee Sunday, Oc opened in September, 1880, in the
Two lay
tober 27. In preparation for this oc basement of the church.
casion, Father William Manion, S.J., teachets were hired—Jennie Ryan,
president of Rockhurst college, Kan the first principal, and Katie Boyle,
sas City, and Father Charles Schuetz, Withirj a montn the school grew to
S.J., of Milwaukee, will conduct a 150 stfidents and a third teacher was
mission in both Sacred Heart and hired-jJanc Faucette.
The Iparish then had fifty to sixty
Loyola churches for one week, be
families. Many of the people were
ginning October 20.
At the time when Old Sacred Heart poor; -hence the school had pretty
But the Jesuit
church was built, it looked as if the nard ;sledding.
business district of Denver was going moaeeps were men of action and by
out Larimer street. The story is February 3, 1890, the present large
told that Bishop J. P. Machebeuf, school building in Lawrence street
anxious to get a strong Jesuit between Twenty-eighth and Twentyparochial establishment for the city, ninth was opened. It cost $52,000.
allowed the fathers to pick their own A good deal more has been spent on
site. The pioneer who made the se it since.
The; Sisters of Charity of the Cin
lection, wishing to get a prominent
downtown location in the great Den cinnati motherhouse took,charge of
ver of the future, picked Twenty- the sc’hool in 1882. Sister Pelagia
eighth and Larimer.
The busi was the first superior, with Sisters
ness district, however, unexpectedly MarcelHne, Carlotta, Flavia, Anne
shunted in another direction, owing de Sales, and Charles Regina on the
to the erection of three buildings— staff. Sister Charles Regina waS the
the state capitol, the Tabor Grand music teacher.
Sacred Heart-Loyola now has its
opera house, and the Brown Palace
sevenm pastor. "Those who have
hotel.
Old Sacred Heart church has served are: Father'J. B. Guida, 1879served Denver and God gloriously 97; Fpther F. C. Roy, 1898-1901;
during fifty years.
Because of a Father Edward . Barry, 1901-1912;
shifting of the population, the Jesuits Father A. J. Schuler (now Bishop of
were compelled to open a succursal El Paso, Texas, to which position he
chapel at Ogden and Twenty-sixth, was raised from, the Sacred Heart
They named this Loyola. After serv pastorate here), 1912-1915; Father
ing for a number of years, it was Williain Lonergan, 1915-1920; Father
sold when the new Church of St. C. A. McDonnell, 1920-1929; Father
Ignatius Loyola was opened at York ■Terente Devlin, now serving.
Am^ng the assistants who served
and Twenty-sixth, in 1924.
Sacred Heart parish was the second under' the original .pastor. Father
Catholic congregation established in Guidai was the Rev. A. P. Brucker,
Denver. The old downtown Cathe S.J., who is now serving with Father
dral was the first Father John Bap Devlin. Father Anthony Brunner,
tist Guida, S.J., was the first pastor now of Trinidad, was another of
The
of Sacred Heart parish. He cele Father Guida’s co-workers.
brated its first Mass—a votive one sacerdotal staff of the n<trish at
of the Sacred Heart—in a little present, in addition to Fathers Dev
frame building at Twenty-eighth and lin aiM Brucker, includes Father J.
Larimer September 12, 1879. The R O'Connor, William S. Farris, and
Sacred Heart church building was J. F. Neenan.
The Sacred Heart school, always
begun that same year and was
opened April 25, 1880, with Father one oif the leading schools of the
Raverdy, the pioneer Vicar General, diocese, this year has an enrollment
of 671 students.
celebrating Mass.
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Bids on New Church at Brighton
Will he Asked for Next Week

Bids will be asked next week on a is expected to run $35,006 t c $40,- hall w ll be erected in such a way
new church to be erected in Brighton 000, including pews and pipe organ. that The schoolrooms can be added. A
The parish has close to $20,000 on new rectory is also planned, as the
by St. Augustine’s parish. The Rev. hand. It is expected that the start new church will be located on a dif
E. J. Verschraeghenf pastor, expects ing of building operations will bring ferent site than the present one. For
actual building operations to be the available cash up to about the present, however. Only the church
will be built. M. McEahearn has been
started by the middle of the month $30,000.
The old church, which has become in charge of getting up the plans for
and the building to be under roof by
too small, will be sold. Following the church.
Christmas.
Arrangements are being made to
A church of Roman architecture the erection of the church the parish
-—
_■
•
will be erected, 44x92 feet, with a plans to get a community hall, which have one of the orders of sisters un
A massive shrine of Our Lady of and now flows freely at the foot seating capacity of 368. The ex will in time serve as the assembly dertake weekly catechism classes in
Lourdes, containing as much masonry of the grotto. The grotto rises terior will be of brick. The total cost hall of a proposed parish school. The Brighton.
work as a small church, was blessed massively above it and one of the
Friday, Septenjber 27, by the Rt. features is a reproduction of the
Rev. J. Henry Tihen, at Mount St. Lourdes pool. Tne gtatuary so far
Francis, a summer home of the Mis put up includes an image of Mary far
sionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart, up in the structure, with-“I am the
!
near Mount Vernon canon, close to Immaculate Conception.” around her
-^ n v e r. The grotto is .«o picturesque head, and one of the Blessed Berna
T alk ab o u t aeoopi! T he D enver
1
j^ d has such a romantic history' that dette far below lookhig up at the
C atbolic R egister scooped th e press
it will undoubtedly become a jla c e vision., A chapel, still incomplete, is
Courtesy: Mrs. Charles Bj-me, of Spain in th e an n o u n cem en t th a t
The fourth annual convention of
of pilgrimage.
in the grotto.
Mrs.
Joseph Emerson Smith, Mrs. W. F a th e r B artholom ew C ald en tey , Su
Mother Frances Xavier . Cabrini,
The shrine stands in the midst of the Denver Diocesan Council of Cath F. Daugherty,
r G en eral of the T h ea tin e O rd er,
Mrs. Joseph Celia, Mrs. pfoerio
whose cause • for beatification and barren but fascinating hills that, like olic Women will be' held at the
rm er Colorado m issionary, had
canonization is | "how rapidly advanc other occasional spots in the Rockies, Knights of Columbus hall, 1575 P. J. Wicthoff, Mrs. E. Chacon.
nam ed Bishop of M ajorca, in
Banquet: Misses Ann and Margaret been
ing, often risited the property. Once seem as if they belonged to another Grant street, on November 6, 7 and 8.
th a t n atio n . .T h e ap p o in tm en t had
Fallon,
Mrs.
George
Pope,
Mrs.
W.
E.
The
sessions
will
be
opened
with
Mass
when there shq declared that water planet. From them an indescribable
been m ade h u t th e new s of i t had
W»uld be found under a large scene of hills and plain.s can be seen. in the Cathedral on Wednesday and Hughes.
n o t y et leaked o u t in E u ro p e when
Arrangements:
Mrs.
D.
F.
Sullivan,
toulder. There was not a sign of The vast prairies, far below, sweep a banquet will be given on Thursday
T he R eg ister m ade th e an n o u n ce
lip e r at the time- But when the out like the ocean, in a scene that is evening. A board meeting on Friday Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, Mrs. William m en t in th is co u n try . Inasm uch as
morning will conclude the business of Langsfield, Mrs. G. A. Graveline, R egisters go to Spain— as well as to
^ r t h was dug a spring gushed forth
(Continued on Page 5)
Mrs, W, E. Gallaher.
the convention.
e v e ry 'e th e r p a r t o f th e w orld, in clu d 
Registration; Mrs. J. J. Sweeney, ing Rom e, S outh A m erica, and C hina
Following so closely upon the na
tional convention in Washington, Mrs. George McDevitt, Mrs. C. D. — th e news was o u t w hen T h e Reg
which was attended by many dele Eastman, Mrs. Katherine Nadorf, iste r arriv ed .
gates from Colorado, this gathering Mrs. Lillian Ritchlin.
Exhibits: Mrs. Daniel McQuaid,
is expected to be of unusual interest
T he A gha K han, acco rd in g to
—a voice from the national conclave. Miss Stella Maris Scott, Mrs. Mair- new apaper an n o u n cem en t tbi* week,
All affiliated organizations are re garet Dick.
ii to have a F re n ch w ife. H e law
Program; Miss Mary Coughlin, Mrs. a b ru n e t in a candy sto re a t CSamquested to prepare exhibits of their
Miss Marie Foley, prominent Cath olic education. For years she has work. Activities may be portrayed John Vail, Mrs. M. F. Neary, Mrs. b eryr F rtn c e , an d som e tim e in Noolic organization leader, leaves thi.s been one of the outstanding pro by Msters.
JJoyd Carriclt, Mrs. J. A, Saabeirt.-- TSlRVeKIHe m ay o r of C ham bery is to
------■.
Music: Miss Julia O’Neil.
■The president, Mrs. M. J. O'Fallon,
p ro nounce them m an an d wife.
Friday for Nerinx, Ky., where she moters of the League of the Sacred
Heart in the Cathedral parish.
Publicity: Mrs. Joseph G, Hagus.
has appointed the following conven
will enter the novitiate of the
Miss Mary ■Hanrahan, a 1930
A meeting of these committees is
committees;
T he g irl undoubtedly ought to be
Sisters of Loretto. Mbs Foley will senior- at Loretto Heights college, tion
called for Monday morning, October- a C h ristian , alth o u g h th e dispatches
Time
and
Place:
Miss
Margaret
.spend a few weeks with relatives in will also go to the Loretto novitiate Murphy, Mrs. Charles Bottinelli, Mrs. 14, at the Argonaut hotel, to complete
do n o t m ention h er religion. V et she
S t Louis and vicinity before going to enter the 25th.of October class.
arrangements for the convention.
is m a rry in g th e head o f a Mo
on to the novitiate. She has long “The wise ones of’the students say, M. J. Dunlea.
ham m edan sect.
T he A gha K han
cherished the i desire to become a T always thoueht Mary would go,’ ”
(A gha S u ltan S ir M ohammed S h ah )
Lorettine, even though for years her said a member*of the faculty.
is sp iritu al ru le r o f n early six ty m il
family affairs necessitated her going
Another girl known in Denver wall
lion M oslems in India, C e n tral Asia,
into the business world.
enter the novitiate at the same time.
Morocco, E ast A fric a, a n d China.
Miss Foley 1ms been a loyal friend She is Miss Lucille McMindes of El
T hey belong to th e ism ailite b ranch
to all thirigfs Catholic. Her attitude Paso, Texa-s, a graduate of Loretto
of Moslemism an d he claim s descen t
towards Loretto Heights alumnae, academy there in 1926. Miss Mc
from H assan S abbah, fo u n d er o f the
and her work therein, as well a.s her Mindes has two sisters, the Misses
P ersian Isiaim ites.
His g ra n d fa th e r
work in the International Federation Virginia and Regina, who are fresh
The sixth annual essay contest for displayed is truly alarming, and in trie d to g rab th e P ersian th ro n e an d
of Catholic Alumnae, have marked men in the college at the Heights
vites
peril
to
our
system
of
govern
junior and senior high school stu
her as a zealous promoter of Cath this year.
III
ment by the people. This subject failed, fleeing to India, w here h e set
dents in all accredited public, private contemplates a study of the history up a ro y al co u rt. T he fam ily, which
and parochial high schools has been of the ballot, the provisions of our has since lived in India, has been
conspicuous fo r its, serv ice to th e
announced by John H, Reddin of Constitution in respect to voting, and B ritish governm ent, and has been
Denver, supreme master of the Fourth the necessity and obligation resting richly rew ard ed hy B rita in for- th ree
Degree, K. of G., in a letter sent to upon every citizen conscientiously to gen eratio n s. In 1916, fo r instance,
all masters of the Fourth Degree in exercise this franchise. This is b K ing G eorge V o rd ered th a t the
the United States, Porto Rico, Canal vital present-day problem and it is p rese n t A gha K han was to be given
Zone, Canada, Newfoundland and hoped its discussion will bring about th e privilege o f a sa lu te o f eleven
The Rev. Harold V. Campbell, av brid p tournament chairman; Walter Mexico. The contest will be held in a more acute sense of the duties of guns an d m ade first class ch ief -of
th e Bom bay presidency, becau se of
sis^ n t pastor of Holy Family church, A. Hylqnd, monthly card party chair nearly all of the seventy-eight dis citizenship.”
The purpose of this annual contest loyalty to E n gland in th e W o rld w ar.
tricts of the Fourth Degree, with the
has been appolinted chaplain of the man.
Denver Knights of Columbus for the
-A, smoker was announced for Fri prizes in each district to aggregate is to instill in the hearts and minds T he sa lu te is uniusual, as th e A gha
ensuing year by the Rt. Rev. J_ Henry day evening, October 11 , under the $150. Mr. Reddin has announced as of the rising generation,, and the gen K han’s ju risd ictio n is “ sp iritu a l.”
Tihen. Father Campbell was present chairmanship of Leo Golden, with the subject for the districts in the erations to follow, a love of American
T hese M oham m edan pooh-bahs,
at the meeting of the council on Thoma.s Currigan and Edward Rus United States and possessions, “The ideals, American principles, American how ever, do n ot tak e th e ir sp iritu al-'
laesday evening when the newly sell acting on the committee. This Right of Suffrage and the Duty to institutions and the American system ity too seriously. T he A gha K han is
fam ous as a race horse ow ner. A nd
o je c te d officers were installed.
smoker will be complimentary to Vote.” The subjects in all other dis of government.
In his letter to the masters, Mr. let it n o t be fo rg o tten th a t his
tricts will be chosen by the respective
The following appointments were Knights and their sons.
Reddin declares: “If we can implant rom ance w ith th e F ren ch girl sta rte d
Ip n o u n ced by' Grand Knight Kiley;
The following officers were in masters.
In commenting on the topic for the such sentiments in the youth of our w hen he w en t shopping fo r sw eets
VR^seph M. Rihn, financial secretary; stalled by District Deputy Joseph Ma
■William Finnerty, assistant secre guire, assisted by William P. Dolan: United States and possessions, Mr. land from year to year as they gprow an d had his eyes peeled fo r th e fa ir
to manhood and womanhood, the sex.
tary; R. Paul' Horan, lecturer; Pat
Grand knight, Harold A. Kiley; Reddin, in his letter, says:
“This subject would seem timely in Knights of Columbus will have accom
(Continued on Page 4)
rick Callahan, Ichairman sick commit deputy grand knight, Joseph A. Lit
tee; Harry Zook and George Astler, tle; chancellor, Joseph C. Craven; view of the small projmrtion of citi plished a patriotic service of great
.chairmen social committee; Joseph financial secretary, Joseph M. Rihn; zens who vote at elections, presiden and enduring value to our beloved
Little, chairman membership commit- recorder, N. W. Beckius; warden, W. tial, state and otherwise. The apathy country.”
• tee; John P. Fleisch (chairman), P. Dolan; treasurer, Mark V. Farrell;
Charles A, Nast and James Clarke, lecturer, R. Paul Horan; trustee, P.
lap.sation membership committee; Eu S. Dolan; ad^'Dcate, John F. Healy;
gene Conroy, organist; E. A. Cullen, inside guard, Eric Darley; outside
Record business manager; Donald guards, John J. Hayden and William
Dunn, Record editor; John Crook, T. Henderson.

Massive Shrine Erected in Rockies
Where “Miracle” Spring Gushed Out

)

Denver Diocesan Council, of Catholic
Women to Convene November 6-7-8

LISTENING IN

MARIE FOLEY TO BE NUN; .
THREE GOING TO NOVITIATE

I
J

Reddin Announces Subject of
Fourth Degree Essay Contest

Rev. Harold V. Campbell Named
by Bisbop as K. of C. Chaplain

Late Mother Ciarasine Founder
of Loretto Heights College

Speakers’ Schedule for Sunday
in Seminary Chapel Crusade
Following are appointments for
the Seminary Chapel Crusade ser
mons to be given this Sunday in the
second district, the schedule having
been completed in the first district
last Sunday:
Akron, Father Cotter; Aspen, Fa
ther MeSweeney; Boulder, Father
William Higgins; Brighton, Father
Shea; Brush, Father Sasse; Castle
Rock, Father Taugher,. C: M.; Chey
enne Wells, Father M. Horean; Con
ejos, Father Llevat, C.R.'T.; Craig,
Father Brady; Crested Butte, Father
Oldenburg; Del Norte, Rev. Martorell, C.R.T.; Delta, Father N. Ber
trand; Durango, Father Fintan Zumbahlen, O.F.M.; Durango, Father Ruenza,
Elbert, Rev. A. C. Mur
phy; Fleming, Father Fenske; Fort
Collins, Father Bayard, C.M.; Fort
Collins, Father Trudel, S.S.; Fort

M o rj^ , Father Korb; Fruita, Father
Hilbig,; Gardner, Father Belloni;
Glenwood Springs, Father O'Donohoe; Grand Junction, Father Barry;
Greeley, Father Strittmatter, O.S.B.;
Holyoke, Father Charles Hagus;
Hugo, Father Muenich; Hotchkiss,
Father Fleck; Julesburg, Father
Schmitt; Lafayette, Father Verschraeghen; Longmont, Father Proegel; Louisville, Father Hintenach,
O.S.B,; Loveland, Father La.Ieunesse;
Maneds, Father Brunner; Montrose,
Father Minot; Peetz, Father Patrick;
PlatteVille, Father Mangus, O.S.B.;
Rifle, ^Father Carrigan; San LuiS) Fa
ther Mas, C.R.T.; Silverton, Father
Burke'; South Boulder, Father Cahill,
C.M.; Steamboat Springs, Father
Meyers; Sterling, Father Guthausen;
Stonebam, Father Meister; Stratton,
Father Kieffer; Wray, Father Gor
man, C.M.; Yuma, Father Erger.

Catholic Radio Society Is
Likely to Use Station KOA
The Catholic Radio society, which
has been broadcasting lectures on the
Catholic religion for several years
from a Denver station, may use the
large KOA station this season. 'N e
gotiations for the use of the stetion
are under way. Although it is too
early to annour.-a definite plans, it
is likely that the station will be used
once a week between 5 and 6 o'clock,
with a Cathedral pipe oro’an and a
vocal recital for a half hour, fol
lowed by the lectures. The chief
lectures will be the Rev. Francis
W. Walsh and the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, as in the past. Inasmuch
as the National Broadcasting com
pany has expressed its desire to get
a regular Catholic program for

weekly broadcasting, there Is some
probability that the/ Denver series
can be presented to the nation.
An idea of the far-reaching ef
fects of the radio work waa given a
few days ago when a dying woman,
married to an excommunicated Cath
olic, ient for one of the priests and
asked to be received into the Church.
Her only acquaintance with either
the pHest or the Church was what she
had beard over the radio.
The Cathedral, which broadcast
over KOA last Sunda^’, will be on
the apr again at the 10:30 Mass this
Sunday. The Mass will be explained
step jby step as it proceeds and a
sermCn will be given hy Father McMen^min.

Fattier Horgan
PRIZE WINNERS ANNOUNCED
IN SEMINARY ESSAY CONTEST Telk M
Emerald Isle FATHER O’RYAN PRIEST 44

Schools from Denver, Pueblp, Colo
rado Springs. Trinidad, Sahda and
Grand Junction were represented
among the prize winners in the essay
contest conducted by the Alumni assocFation of St. Thomas’ Seminary in
Mother Cjarasine W'alsh, whose Kansa.s City of heart trouble at 4 preparation for the Seminary Chapel
Crusade. The contest committee of
death at Kansas City, Missouri, last a. m. September 28.
Sister Dolorine and Sister Vivian fered two cash prizes, $10 and $5, re
.'iaturday was announced in The
the founders of Loretto spectively, in each of the eight grades
- Register that went to press Tuesday, constituted
Heights college with Mother Ciara eligible to competition, and honorable
u-as superior a t Loretto Heights sine. It was keen business ability, mention to three additional papers in
when ' t»e college department was coupled with her great trust in God each grade. The competition was so
opened at thik Denver school ( Loretto and her whole-souled humor, which close in many grades that the honor
post office). The college was opened characterized Mother Ciarasine. as a able mention list was extended by the
eleven years ago.
marvelous Sister of Loretto. It wa.s judges. The committee of judges
Mother Ciarasine was born in 1867
the beginning of her terra of of Consisted of Father Jo.seph O’Heron,
at Clairo, Illinois. She had _ nine at
fice as Mother General that six Sis president of the Alumni association,
brothers and was the only girl in ters
of Loretto ^’ent to Hang Yang, and Fathers William Gallagher, Wil
" the family. I She attended Loretto China,
liam McCarthy, Edward McCarthy,
in August, 1923.
' academy, loretto, Kentucky, and
officers
of the association; Fathers
A
Requiem
Mass
was
sung
in
Kanentered the novitiate there in No
Moran. Harold Campbell and
vember, 1878, when she was not yet sas City Monday. Mother Consuela, i John
Gregory Smith, committee in charge
16. For mimy years she was a music superior at Loretto Heights, and of the contest and Fathers William
Mother
Genoveva,
superior
at
S
t
teacher. At dijferent times she had
Matthew Smith, James Flan
been located at Dina, Missouri; Mary’s, Denver, had gone on to Kan Higgins,
and C. M. Johnson. Following
• ft Pueblo, Old! St. Mary's in Denver,sas City Se^ember 28, and after the agan
^ 4 Kansas Cit}(, and Loretto Heights. Requiem Mass they, in company with is the list of prize winners announced
by the judges:
I ia She was superior at Loretto Heights a dozen other superiors from various Tueiiday
Twelfth Grade—First prize, Helen
for six yeart, leaving here to become houses, and fourteen other sisters,
Mother Gendral of her order, in which accompanied the body to Loretto Collins. S t Mary’s school, Colorado
Springs: second prize, Charles Col
position shje served another six motherhouse, Nerinx, Ky.
A long and useful life marked lins. Regis high school, Denver. Honyears.
Eh* became superior of
Loretto acaaemy, Kansas City, when Mother Clarasine's pilgrimage Iiere. oraoje mention: Sara Anne Vifquain,
her term as Mother General was fin- She will be missed by her many St. Mary's academy, Denver; Cecelia
ished, and it; waa iii this position that friends, who always found in her a Krabacher, Cathedral high school,
wise counselor and prayerful advo Denver; John Oiello, Holy Trinity
the died, after a year’s service.
school, Trinidad.
Mother Ciarasine died suddenly at cate. May she rest in peace.

Eleventh Grade—^First prize, Wm.
Rice, Cathedral high school, Denver;
second prize, James Dickey, S t Mary’s
school, Colorado Springs. Honorable
mention: Jenny McGee, St. Pat
rick’s school, Denver; Agnes Piccoli,
S t Mary’s academy, I^nver; Mary
Fitzpatrick, St. Francis de Sales’
school, Denver.
Tenth Grade—First prize, Jack
Spitler, Regis high school, Denver;
second prize, MarMret Keniery, Ca
thedral high school, Denver. Honor
able mention: Jack McKeown, Cathe
dral high school, Denver; Margaret
Moore, St. Mary’s academy, Denver;
Thomasina Petrocco, Queen of Heaven
school, Denver.
Ninth Grade—First prize, Florence
Wiley, Holy Family school, Denvet;
second prize, Frank Byers, Sacred
Heart schopl, Denver. Honorable
mention; Jean McMahon, Cathedral
high school. Denver; Ruth C. Veale,
Cathedral high school, Denver; Frank
Callaghan, Holy Family school, Den
ver.
Eighth Grade—^First prize, Robert
McMahon, St. Philomcna’s school,
Denver; second prize, Frank J. Shray,
St. Mair’s school, Pueblo. Honor
able mention; Catherino Fanning,
Holy Family school, Denver; Zeta
Perretti, St. Joseph’s school, Salida;
Willard Harrington, St. Patrick’s
school, Denver.
(Continued on Page Si

Emancipation Fete Was
Wonderful Display
of Faith
The Rev. Michael Horgan, pastor
at Hugo, has just returned from Ire
land, his native country, where he
^ e n t the summer visiting relatives.
He greatly enjoyed the trip and was
thrilled by the manifestations of faith
he witnessed at the Catholic Emanci
pation centenary celebrations.
By request of The Register, Father
M. Horgan has written this account
of his voyage:
Twelve years ago three young stu
dents landed on a pier in Hoboken
and wived the tricolor of Sinn Fein
in the form of three handkerchiefs,
for the emblem of Ireland’s fight for
freedom dared not be found upon
our person. On June 5 ,1, one of those
students, sailed from the same pier
with that banner of green, white and
gold floating proudly over us from
the topmast of “The America.” We
were bearing to the land and to the
people he loved so well the last re
mains of one. o f Ireland’s great lead
ers, John Devoy; and for the first
.(Continued on Page 5)

YEARS, CELEBRATES SUNDAY

This Sunday, Rosary Sunday it
used to be called, will be the fortyfourth anniversary of Father Wil
liam O’Ryan’s ordination to the
priesthood. He wa.s educated in St.
Patrick’s college, Maynooth, Ireland;
his ordination was held in Hammer
smith seminary, London. The col
lege in Hammersmith is now a school

in charge of the Madames of the Sa
cred' Heart. Father O’Ryan visited
the chapel of his ordination last-year.
His anniversary will be observed by
special High Mass a t St. Leo’s church
at 10:30, with music in charge of
Professor Menzies. Sermon: “The
Priesthood of the Catholic Church.”
Father O’Ryan h'as completed his
thirty-seventh year in St. Leo|s.

SefflinaiT Chapel Crusade Is

P « 8f Fi T m
■■

------

Father Brennan ReporU tThat Solicitors Make
Encouraging Returns
All indications p o in t to th e success o f th e St. T hom as’ S em inary Chapel
C rusade, rep o rted th a 'Vary Rev. W illiaip M. B ren n a n , C.M., presid en t of
th e sem inary, T hursday.
T eam s of solicitors have been w orking in th e
F irs t division of th e diocese this week- ■ It is too early y et to yet m ore
th a n p a rtia l rep o rts, h u t th e new s th a t Arrived W ednesday and T hursday
T as highly encouraging.

■■■■
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Office, 928 Bannock Street.
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Forty Hours’ Devotion
Ladies at Canon City
St. Joseph’s Club in
at 3t. Philomena’s
to Serve Dinner Oct. 17
“Three Live Ghosts”
Canon City.—The ladies of St.
(St, Philomena’s Parish)
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
Mkhael’s church at a special meeting
The Forty Hours’ devotion begins
St.
Joseph’s
Dramatic
club
is
an
or
last week made final plans for the
Friday, October 11. It is a very
annual fall dinner to be held in the ganization which has for its object beautiful devotion, replets with
School hall Thursday evening, Oc the producine in as fine a manner as spiritual bles.sings, and all members
tober 17. The following committees possible, good, wholesome plays se of the parish should participate.
were appointed; Reception, Mrs. H. lected after careful consideration. Services, with special sermon, start
C. Sprinkle and Mrs. P. W. Schmitt; The club is mindful of the good that each evening at 7:45 o’clock.
publicity, Mrs. J. Leo Sterling; f.oor, can be taught through the instrumenFather Cawley is at Walsenburg
Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne and Mrs.
of the drama. "Three Live this week working on the Seminary
J. J. McDonnell; . solicitors, Mrs. telity
to be presented on the eve- Chapel Crusade. He is being as
Sprinkle, Mrs. Van Alstyne, Mrs. Ghosts,’’
of October 14, is an excellent sisted by Mr. Hubert Newell, a sem
Margaret Bowers, Mrs. William Jan ing
comedy with a delightful mingling inarian.
sen, Mrs. Peter Esser, Mrs. C. C. of
dramatic action and tender senti
Father Higgins has been assi.sting
Nelson, Mrs. J. J. McDonnell; tickets, ment
has no star part, every in the Crusade in St. Francis de Sales’
Father Paul; decorating, Mrs. Susan characterIt being
Important. Rick Mc- parish.
O'Hanlon, Mrs. C. C. Nelson and
Father J. F. McDonough spoke on
Mrs. J. H. Doherty: fancy work Nicholas will be seen in one of the
booth, Mrs. Susan O’Hanlon, Mrs. J. most difficult roles of his career, and behalf of the Crusade in St. PhiloLeo Sterling and Mrs. E. J. Hollister; he promises to acquit himself admir raena’s Sunday at all the Masses.
candy booth. Miss Marie Esser, ably. Cecilia Schilling, Betty Rust
The Altar and Rosary society will
Miss Josie Roche; cakes, Mrs. J. H. and Dorothy Walsh, all favorites with receive Communion this Sunday at
St.
Joseph’s
audiences,
will
have
Doherty, Mi's. H. Cunningham, Mrs.
the 7:30 Mass. The Queen’s Daugh
Otto Anna and Mrs. Eugene Beuchat; prominent roles. Evelyn Moses, a ters of the city will also receiye at
new
rfaember
of
the
cast,
who
has
a
silver and glasses, Mrs. Arthur Mink,
this Mass.
Mrs. Thomas Horigan, Mrs. C. Blake; comely appearan'ce and pleasing per
The October meeting of the Altar
sonality,
promises
to
make
a
good
cofltee, Mrs. Ben Vondra, Sr., Mrs.
Rosary society will be held at
George Kendall and Mrs. Fred Rouse. impression. Miss Mary Lumsden, a and
rectory on Monday afternoon,
Music will be furnished by^ Mi-ss member of the club and a graduate the
7. Members are urged to
Loraine Schmitt, Arthur Schmitt and of the class of ‘29, will leave Satur October
be
present,
and prospective members
day
for
Iowa
City,
her
former
home,
Francis ’ Schmitt.
Those serving
are cordially invited to attend. The
where/ihe
intends
to
etUer
Iowa
uni
at the tables will be Mesdames R. J.
annual election of officers will take
Stockton, Robert Hoxsey, Russell versity in January. Bert McCloskey, place.
Hundley, George Boland, Joseph formerly scenic artist of the club,
Requiem Mass was oifered on
Passler, Hector H. Serpe. Albert has accepted a character part in a Wednesday for John Koster, at the
Goris, James Belknap, Kon Wyatt, C, play called “Undercurrent,” a fea r e v e s t of the family.
Merlino, Anthony Merlino, Louis ture attraction on the Orpheum cir
The monthly meeting of the Young
Pierce, James Maschinot and the cuit which begins a tour October 16. Ladies’ sodality will be held at the
Misses Grace Hollister, Elsie Bowers, His associates in the cast are gradu rectory on Tuesday evening, October
Elois Meade, Leona Hollister, Olive ates of Northwestern university. With 8. Election of officers for the com
Bunker, Maude Hollister, K ath^no the act they are td present they won ing year will take place, and plans
Roche, Mary McDonough, Katherine first place in a recent Little Theater will be discussed for the winter’s ac
Komfala, Dorothy Sterling, Josephine tournament contest.
tivities. All members should attend,
Garrett, Dorothy Riggs, Lauretta
Phyllis Anne Brandt, infant daugh and young ladies in the parish who
Jansen, Anna Hein, Marie Prescott, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Brandt; wish to join the sodality are urged
Elizabeth Trenhaile, Loraine Cun William Angela, infant son of Mr. to come to the meeting.
ningham, Mary Elizabeth O'Hanlon, and Mrs. Bud Ralph Bockins, and
Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Sweeney,
Elizabeth Susman, Rowena Rush, William Franklin, infant son of Mr. in the former’s new automobile, had
Irfene Rouse. Mary Murphy, Josephine and Mrs. Charles Peterson, were bap a little argument with a wild horse
Kratky, Anna Doherty, Katherine tized Sunday by Rev. Joseph Fagen. last week. Evidently the horse de
Hammond, Katherine Fitzgerald, Michael Brandt, Cecilia Succo, Mr. cided he had no chance, for when
Helen Anna. In charge of the and
Peter Scioldo and Mr. and last seen he was headed for the next
kitchen will be: Mrs. Peter Esser Mrs. Mrs.
Mrs. Campbell and Mrs.
Joseph Germaine acted as god state.
and Mrs. William Jansen with the
Sweeney were not hurt,:fortunately,
following assistants: Mesdames Geo. parents.
the machine was but slightly
High Masses for the week were an and
Hein, Emma Schneider, E<1 Hein, J.
damaged.
J, Ecles,. T. J. Prescott, D. P. Gar nounced as follows: Monday for the
rett, J. Sirhall, M. Zabruski, Fred deceased members of the Stadler fam
Lovejoy, John Best, C. F. Lutz, Louis ily, Wednesday for Margaret McDon LUNCHEON OCT. II
Hemmerle, J, Susman, George Ken ald Kerin and Friday for the PurgaAT ST. JOHN’S HALL
dall. William Manley, Sr., W. H, torian society.
Hammond, J. Brummer, Ben Vondra,
Rev. A. Zeller assisted at St. John's
(St. John’s Parish)
Sr., C. E. McNulty, Arthur Mink, church Sunday in the absence of Fa
The Altar society will meet Friday,
Ben Nitchen, Sarah Roche, B. Sca- ther Carr, who is working in the in
varda, R. Powers, E. Ward, M. E. terest of the Seminary Chapel Cru October 11 , at 1 p. m., at the school
Wygant, Luke DevHn, C. Blake, sade in St. Dominic’s parish. Father hall. A luncheon will precede the
Hai'ry Van Alstyne, Frank W. Zeller will leave Saturday for Lara meeting and the hostesses will be
Schmitt, Margaret Bowers and Mrs, mie, Wyo., to conduct a Forty Hours’ Mesdames Horan, Liese, Le Clair and
J. J. McDonnell. These suppers are adoration.
Kandorf.
For Immediate Delivery
largely attended and are looked
Gustave Krause, husband of Mrs.
Rev.
Willard
Berberich
officiated
forward to every year as the principal
H. H. Van Clief’s sister, passed away
at
at Stratton, Colo., Sunday.
social event of the parish.
Sunday a t his home on Garfield
Rev. J. P. Shaw is at present con street
The card party at the St. Michael’s
hall September 26 was one of the ducting a novena in Chicago. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow Flower are
most 'delightful ever given by the James Dreis is giving a two weeks’ the parents of a baby girl, born last
ladies. Nineteen tables were served mission at the Church of the Mother week.
during the evening. Mrs. H. Ci of Sorrows, SL Louis, Mo.
Margaret O’Hara, who was oper
m o t o r ■ CQw
Sprinkle and Mrs. E. J. Hollister
Rev. T. F. Kenny is preaching a ated on for appendicitis, is improv
were the committee in charge.
novena in honor of St. Therese at ing nicely.
New officers were installed Tues the Little Flower church at Aurora,
Mrs. Buckman and Mrs. Purcell
day evening, October 1, at the^reg Colo. Several members of St. Jos are caring for the altars this month.
14th and Bdwy., at Civic Center
ular meeting of Fremount council eph’s parish were present last Sunday
Mesdames Hayden, Rering, Purcell,
Knights of Columbus. The officers evening.
Liese and Beringer havq met a t the
MAin 3112
were installed by fiisfrict Deputy P.
The card party given by the Mar home of Mrs. F. A. Koch several
Your Car Accepted In Trade
E. Crawford, John Scavarda is the
ried
Ladies’ sodality Friday evening times to sew on the complete new set
grand knight.
was
a
complete success. The ladies of cassocks and surplices for the altar
Royal Gorge council No. 1225,
boys. Several ladies of the parish are
Knights of Columbus, of Florence plan to have a series of these through working on new sets of altar linens.
met on September 24 with D. H. Sul out the winter months. The mem Mrs. Pecard has charge of procuring
bership campaign in this society is
livan, grand knight, presiding.
Tempting Foods!
the linens through donations.
The following officers were elected getting very interesting. The two
Miss Agatha Zimmerman returned
for the ensuing year: J. M. Farley, captains, Mesdames Bommelyn and recently from a trip to California.
You will be thinking of lunch
Weitoff,
are
both
claiming
victory.
gi-and
knight;
F.
B.
Tonso,
deputy
long before ndon if you luncheon
Buckman and Mrs. Lewis are
grand knignt;F. B. Smith, chancellor; The final outcome will be Known at onMrs.
here daily. ^ Good food delicious
the visiting pommittee for the
the
first
meeting
in
January,
when
Philip
Hillen,
warden;
Thomas
Cava
ly prepared provides its own
of October^
naugh, treasurer; Joe Schwartz and the losing team will be host to the month
appetizers!
Appetite, though
Father Carr appointed fourteen
Donjinic
Petry,
guards;
Louis
Orwinning
team.
not on the menu, is provided
groups to solicit the parish in the in
recchio, recording secretary; Joe
Rev. R. Bayard, C.M., of St. terest of the St. 'Thomas' Seminary
through our foods themselves!
Ishetwood,
trustee;
T.
H.
Morrissey,
Thomas’ seminary was the speaker
Mealtimes hold a thrill for reg
Crusade.
financial secretary; Charles Caldirola, at the Masses on Sunday on behalf Chapel
ular patrons here!
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bisant are re
.advocate. The new officers will be of the Seminary Chapel Crusade.
joicing over the arrivsil of a baby,
installed October 8 by Warden F. E.
Devotions in honor of the Sacred born last week.
Dutch Mill Cafeteria
Crawford of Canon City, district
Heart will be held this lYiday eve
deputy.
1539-41 Champa St.
ning at 7 :30.
Mrs.
Albert
Fa,hrizio
and
daughter,
Opposite The Post
Messrs. Roy Breen, Walter CanaShirley, left for their home at Gebo,
Wyoming, Friday, after a week’s van and Damen McCadden, seminari
visit with Mrs. Fabrizio’s parents, Mr._ ans, and the Rev, Ralph Bayard are
and Mrs. Peter Esser. Miss Regina* supervising the Seminary Chapel Cru
Esser accompanied them home for sade in this parish.
a short visit.
. ■■
The Young Ladies’ sodality w ll re
Mrs. Kon Wyatt presided over two ceive Communion in a body this Sun
ORIGINATOR NEW FERN COLORADO
parties in her home in South Canon day at the 7 o’clock Mass.
BEN BOLDT FLORIST
last week.
High Mass for the winter was re
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association
Bernard McDonough has accepted
last Sunday, with the Rev. Jos
3542 West 29th Ave.
Denver, Colo. a position with the Canon Auto com sumed
eph Fagen as celebrant. The parish
pany.
Miss Marie Esser spent Sunday in IS again fortunate Jn having the
Buena Vista visiting her sisters, Mrs. services of Mrs. H. R. Fish as organ
MONTVIEW RADIO SERVICE
Jack Cogan and Mrs. Chris Gehlbach. ist. Rev. Henry Guenther, director
Sterling Radio—Repairs and Service
Mrs. Gehlbach of this city is visiting of the choir, is anxious for an in
creased membership, and urgently re
in
Buena Vista.
3922 West 32nd Avenue
GAllup 2243 Harry
Van Alstyne, Dr. Frank W. quests those who can qualify to join.
Election of officers was recently
Schmitt and Arthur Schmitt enjoyed
------- “ Col
ilo.
held W the various high school clases,
a duck hunting trip to Moffat,
RUSTS PHARMACY
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Prescott, with the following result: Seniors,
WE RENT
Corner 19th and California
Miss Marie Prescobt, Leo Prescott, Aubrey De Be, president; Rosalia
Across From Holy Ghost Church
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Jansen, Mr. Ryan, vice president; Mary Donahue,
Folding Chain at
and Mrs. Frank Smith and family of secretary; Hazel McIntyre, treasurer.
Complete Drug Store Supplies
$ 2.00
Florence, Mrs. Margaret Bowers, Junior class, Edward Rider, Joe Tur
For 24 Hour*
'Prescription* Carefully Filled
Miss Elsie Bower-s, Mrs. Susan O’Han ner, Walter Epson, Lawrence Ochs;
Delivertd Anywher* Within
lon and children and Miss Helen Anna Sophomores, Cleora Hoover, Francis
Tabor 8925
Champa 6376
City Limit*.
enjoyed a picnic dinner Sunday on Hose, William Trevethick; freshmen,
Furniture Trading Co.
the Colorado Springs road.
Junior Kellogg, Helen Gibbons, Lil
This Sunday vrill be Communion lian McBride and Frank Ford. George
182B C ourt PU ce. Phono KC. 1968
DENTIST
day for the members of the Altar and Kelly is the editor for the local Sun
Rosary society.
F. J. CLAFFEY
day papers.
,
Gene Crawford, son of Warden
. 1030 Republic Buildiaf
Sunday the St. Joe Bulldogs
and
Mrs.
F.
E.
Crawford,
entertained
Phone Main 1824
Phono York 3192
1431 Ogden the Boy Scouts of St. Michael’s parish smothered the Sacred Heart eleven
HOURS: 8 - l ii l-»
at a birthday dinner at the warden’s to the score of 84 to. 0 in what was a
ETcnloei and Sundayt b r Appointment
R E L I A B L E
residence October 1. It was Gene’s surprising upset. Coach Harry Pern'
— AS GOOD AS T H E N A M E —
berton is to be congratulated for the
fifteenth birthday.'
Curtain and Blanket Cleaners Just as the Colorado School of wonderful showing made by his team
Directory of
has its large M on Lookout It will in all likelihood be a serious
Also Dry Cleaning and Rugs Mines
Attorney<-at-Law
mountain and just as Western State contender for championship honors.
Cleaned
Teachers’ college has its W, so the Team ^ ir it was evident in every
of Colorado
Abbey school will have its A on play. 'The team is using the “Pop
Fremont’s peak, the'largest A in the Warner” system.
J 6 SEPH J. WALSH
state and one of the largest letters
DONALD F. CLIFFORD
in the world. The survey for this
Attorneys at Law'
letter was recently completed and Mrs. Jerry Green
We Store Hontehold
902-8 Midland Savings Building
last Saturday a large number of the
Good*
and
Merchandiie
Buried From St. Leo’s
Phone Tabor 6738______
boys were on the peak gathering
DUFFY STORAGE AND
stones and rocks and digging founda
JAMES W. CREAMER.
(St. Leo’s Parish)
MOVING CO.
tions
and leveling the ground pre
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
The wife of Jerry Green of 5100
paratory to installing the large
902-908 Midland Savings Bulldmg
letter. The letter itself will be West Tenth avenue died on Monday
Phone Main 5866
Denver, Colo.
erected near the summit of the peak, after two years of patient suffering.
DR. T. W. QUINN
the highest in the 'vicinity and the She was buried from St. Leo’s this
NEIL HORAN
DENTIST
only one that can be seen from the (Thursday) morning.
Attorney land Counsellor a t Law
Offle* Hoar*: 9 to .2— I to 5
dining hall of the abbey. It will be
There will be a meeting this Friday
624 to 629; Klttredge Bldg., Denver
Snodsy* and Evaning* by Appointment
in block form, 76 feet long, be evening after devotions of all assist
TeUphone Main 8663
Office Phon* MAin 5S03
tween 40 and 60 feet in width with ants m m the parish in the St.
R*«id(Dc* Phon* MAin 4800
the border itself being about six Thomas' Seminary Crusade.
MOERISSEy, MAHONEY 3t
506 Mack Bldg., tStb and California
feet wide. It will he constructed of
: SCOFIELD
There will be exposition of the
rocks gathered on the peak, will be
Ajttomeys-at-Lsw
Blessed Sacrament all day Friday,
painted
white,
and
when
completed,
S04-d Symes Bldg.
Francis J. Fisher, Inc. will be seen for miles around.
October 4.
Phone Main 90_______ Denver, Colo.
Displaying a fighting spirit, but
MAIN 8708
unable to cope with the powerful The game marked the first appear
JOHN H. REDDIN
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER Pueblo Bulldogs, the Abbey Bears ance for both teams this season. The
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Oppoaite
met defeat to the tune of 63, to 0 lineup for the Abbey was Coleman,
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
METAL LATH
6m
Electric fS14ari
in the first grid game of the sca-son Odien, Otto. Boland. Hession, Anna,
17tb and Curtis
Anarillo, Toxai on the Pueblo field September 27. Tisone, Fante, Hynes, Fladung, Ater.
Phone Main 657
Denver, Colo, DeBTor, Colo.

A C h a lle n g e
to You
Every man or v.'oman with sporting instinct welcomes a challenge.
That’s why saving money is so interesting. Because it is a challenge
to our ability to be wise spenders. And that’s all there is to saving—
just wise spending. Why not open an account a t the Republic
Building & Loan Association and join this thousands of others playing
the saving game? Not only is it fascinating but 7 per cent divi
dends compounded semi-annually make it highly profitable.

For Yekrs We Have Paid

7% on Savings Certificates

Republic Building & Loan Assn.
1711 California
KEYSTONE 2357

CLIP. AND MAIL TODAY

■A. B. Williams, President
T. E. Greene, Sec.-Treas,
L. C. Skelly, Assistant
Secretary-Treasurer*

Repnblic Bldg. & Loan Association
1711 California St.
Gentlemen:
Please send me detailed informa
tion aboiut your savings plan.
NAMj:__
ADDRESS.

Write, Phono or Call

DE LUXE

Ford Cars—Cabriolets and Sedans

FRESH FLOWERS

r

FAIR PRICES TO ALL

Hertzler’^ Westminster Laundry
I t SERVICE STORES
1430 WsltsD St.
603 PourtNnth St.
716 E. S*v*nt**nth Av*.
164S Broadway
220 Broadway

111

CLEANING
PRESSING and
REPAIRING
1003 Broadway

1001
726
1807
706
1216

1833 WELTON STREET

P ourtaoaft S t.
E I(h te*B tk St.
L a H a tr S t.
E . Colfas Aw*.
E . CoUas A **.

PHONE TABOR 6249

TWENTIETH AVE. SHEET METAL WORKS
Ventilating, Guttering, Smoke Stacks, Steel Ceilings, Skylights and
Furnace Work
D. O’Brien.
Phone Main 5426
2141-43 Court Place, at Twentieth Avenue and Logan

PATRONIZE

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

~ N O CARRYING CH.ARGES3

p ro p a re

CIRCULATOR
SO

5 8

Set
Up

Only $5.00 Down
’S going to be another cold
IAreT’'i\''inter,
tie weatherman says.
you ready for i tt Do yon
want to be getting up in a cold
house, dressing on cold floors, eat
ing breakfast in the cold! Apd
come borne at night to £ n d the
house coldl Life isn’t worth i t
Especially when it is so easy, eo
inexpensive to have abundant heat
in every room and warm floors for
the children to play on. One doc
to r’s hill pays for a Cozy-Glow.
Come in tomorrow and see this
marvelous home-heater. The CozyGlow must be good; we’ve sold
more than 400 in Denver.

■i-Room Circulator .... • ^ . 5 0
2-Room Circulator . ...•8 3 4 .7 5
Gas Radiant Heater... •?17.25

1434 CHAMPA

Tlia
One-Pi1»* 8<»tv

I

r;
w .it
■K
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La Junta Men Busy
Puehlo Knights of Columbus Are
on Chapel Crusade
College of Saint T eresa
All
Set
for
Big
Annual
Oom-Pah
For the Higher Education of Catholic Women
WINONA, MINNESOTA

R tfU U rti, for Teacher** Ucensa by tb* New York Board ot
Reccota. Accredited by the AMoeietion oi American Univeraitiea.
Koldt mamberahlp in tba North Central AMOciatlas oi Collecet,
Conferi tbo defrae* ol Bachelor oi Arte, Bachelor oi Science,
and Bachelor oi Science In N nreiiif
Traioa ior Hifh School Teaching, Traini Vocational Speciallitei
Bacteriologlite, Chemiate, Dietitian*, Social Worker*, Ubrariaac,
Secretariea, Accountant*, Public Health Worker*.
Attendance Exclualvely CoUegiate.
A Standard Conaervalory oi Muaic.

R e g iitrn tio n O pens S eptem b er 20
A D D R ESS: T H E SEC RETA RY

SPECIAL OFFER
We Avill move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We have
low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give yo^ estimate on
your work.

MOVING, STORING AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months
DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

NOW—Everything You Send
LAUNDRY CO.
Phone MAin 4281

,

Is Washed in LUX

1

NORTH
SIDE PARISHES
Butlaets and PrefMiional Cards of Our Pnetlca! Friends In th« North Sldo
Pcritheo^PUaoe Glvo Hmm the PnforOBCo.

St. Dominic's Parish ^
VOSS BROS.
Your B*ker«
3821 W. 32nd Are.
2936 W. 26th Are.
Home Public Uacket
Urand Public Market
Comer 9th and Downing
Comer 38th and Federal Blvd.
Phone—Main Offiea—Callup 1190

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Office Hours;
10 to 12—2 to 6:30
Mon., Wed., Fri., 7 to 0 p. m.

P h o n e GA llup 0697

3492 W e*t 32nd Ave.

DR. O. C. PARK—Chiropractor
House Calls Made Promptly

Denver, Colorado

PINION FUEL & SUPPLY COMPANY
Coal, Wood, Grain, Hardware
C or. 2 5 th en d D ecatu r

Hi

n

)

r ■

f

F. A. M um ford, M gr.

Buy a New

P hone GA llup 5125

from

Pueblo.—All is in readiness for the
big annual Oom-Pah which opens next
Tuesday evening in the K. of C. home
under the auspices of the Knights of
Columbus. The affair will continue
every night until Saturday and prom
ises to be the most successful ever
given in the city. The various com
mittees have worked faithfully in
planning the dethils, the public has
responded generously in the purchase
of tickets, and the attendance prom
ises to be record breaking. The en
tertainment committee will have
something doing every minute. A
special feature will be a reproduction
of early Leadville days.
In order
completely to carry the visitors back
to the days when men were men, the
entire equipment of the Pioneer club
...................
of.............................
Leadville, one ofhY
the most
historical
establishments of its kind, will be
brought to Pueblo and installed. The
air of the early days will permeate
the spirits of those who attend the
celebrations of the Oom-Pah to take
part in, the fascinating activities that
are' planned.
The ladies of St. Leander’s parish
gave a card party in the school hall
Wednesday afternoon.
The hostesses
xternc
were Mrs. Julius Beauvais, Mrs. Paul
Beauvais and Mrs. Leo Keller.
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell proved a pop
ular chairman of the Catholic Daugh
ters’ card party held September 25
at the K. of C. home. Guests present
filled tw'enty-three tables. The hall
was beautifully tlecorated with large
baskets of garden flowers artistically
arranged on mantels and small tables.
Monte Carlo whist was the game
played. The lunch consisted of hot
tamales and all the trimmings.
Henry McCarthy returned Saturday
from a three weeks’ trip in the East,
where he attended the National Fu
neral Directors’ meeting in Atlantic
City. He visited in New'York, Phila
delphia and Chicago. In Chicago he
visited with his daughter, Miss Dor
othy McCarthy, who is a student in
De Paul university.
At the regular meeting of the
Mothers’ club of St. Leander’s parish
the annual election of officers re
sulted in the re-election of Mrs. Wil
liam Southerland and Mrs. Edward
Schmitt to the offices of president
and secretary.
Francis J. Donohue left Friday for
Boulder to resume his studies in the
University of Colorado.
The Catholic Daughters’ Study
club will meet Friday afternoon, Oc
tober 18, at 3 o’clock, in the K. of C.
home. At the meeting held last Fri
day there were discussions on various
current topics by Mrs. L. C. Griffith,
Mrs. Marie Brayton, Mrs. Georgia
Zeiger and Mrs. Rose Fairbanks.
'The Catholic Girls’ club enjoyed,
a dinner at which thirty-two girls
were present, Monday evening, Sep
tember 30, in the K, of C. home.
Afterward the girls spent the evening
wrapping up packages for the grab
bag booth of the Knights of Colum
bus Oom-Pah and assisting in deco
rating the hall.
Mrs. J. F. Farley and daughter,
Mrs. Leo Dillon, of Greeley, re
turned from a short visit in St. Louis,
where they visited Dr. John Parley,
who is an interne in one of the large
hospitals there.

Forty Hours* Adoration Sodality at Durango
at Holy Rosary Church Increases Membersl\ip

(Holy Rosary Parish)
The Forty Hours’ Adoration will
begin in the Holy Rosary church on
Sunday, October 6.
Solemn High
Mass will be celebrated at 10 o’clock,
during which the Blessed Sacrament
will be exposed, followed by proces
H.SPEER^e Fe d e r a l GA llup 0260
sion. Father J. Judnic will bo the
celebrant assisted by the Rev. Francis
“OUR SERVICE MUST PLEASE"
O’Deignan as deacon and a Jesuit
Father as subdeacon.
On Monday
and Tuesday Holy Communion will
be distributed at 5:30 and 7 o’clock
and at the High Mass which will
be at 9 o’clock. Evening devotions
will be held at 7:30. Sermons will
be preached by visiting priests: On
Your Patronage Is Appreciated at
Sundpy by the Rev. Mark W. Lappen,
,paste* of Holy Family church; on
Monday by the Rev. J. P. Flanagan,
pastor of St. Mary Magdalene’s, and
2349 West Forty-fourth Avenue, Comer of Zuni on Tuesday by the Rev. W. M.
GAllup 1157
General Drug Store Merchandise Higgins, pastor* of St. Philomena’s
church. The Forty Hours’ Adoratioii
will close on Tuesday evening with
3801 Federal
Servie* With a Smile
proc'Sssion, the Rev. Dr. J. L. ZapS T E IN IT E RADIO
lotnik, V.C.D., of Rock Springs, Wyo.,
The firms listed here de
acting
the Rev. W.
serve to be renlembered
CLEMES SERVICE Higginsasas celebrant,
deacon and the Rev. J.
when you are distributing
Garage and Service Station Guzinski as subdeacon. The Rev,
Work Guaranteed
Dr. Zaplotnik will hear Confessions
your patronage in the dif Sunoco GaaAll
and Ponn. Oil - Slberlisf Tiros in the Slovenian language and will
Rbad Service 7 A. M. to 10 F. M,
ferent lines of business.
preach Monday and Tuesday eve
Towinf
Phone GAllup 4766 nings.

St. Catherine’s Parish

The Oberhauser Pharmacy

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.
We.l 38th and Irving
3700 Nnvajo Street
Call Gallup 0741 red and white chain stores Call Gallup 0936

Catholic Daughters to
Hold Election Oct. 10

The election of officersJn St. Rita’s
court, Catholic Daughters of Amer
ica, will take place Thursday evening,
at Bill’* Barber Shop—2337 West Forty-fourth Ave.
October 10. The change of date .was
decided on at the recent national con
Across From George’s Filling Station.
vention of the order. As only mem
Wm. Owen, Barber Specialist
bers in good standing are entitled to
vote, those in arrears are reminded
to adjust their indebtedness.
A reception Thursday evening, Sep
tember 26, in honor of the home-com
ing of the chaplain. Rev. Father Neenan, filled the clubhouse to capacity.
The grand regent, Mrs. J. C. Hagus,
welcomed the chaplain in the name of
St. Rita’s court. In responding. Fa
<tala* maaaaa** from our practical frianda In tht*, tba Redemptorlet parlih, on tbo We*t ther Neenan gave delightful impres
Sid*. Give tbea* tba preferenc*
sions of places he visited while
abroad. At the close of his account
P hone K E yatene 7983
his roamings in foreign lands. Miss
The firms listed here de of
Anne O’Neill sang “Home, Sweet
NIJAK’S
serve to be remembered
Home.” Miss Margaret Flood and
Dres* and Coat Co.
Miss
Mary Flood had charge of the
when you are distributing arrangements.
R eedy-to-W ear an d M illinory
your patronage in the dif
A gift of a console Victrola and a
For Women, Girls and Infants
number of choice records from Mrs.
ferent lines of business.
Elizabeth 0. Nichols fs appreciated
i 729 S a n ta F e D riro, D enver, Colo.
by the members of the court.
I
Arrangements are being made for
a card party to be-given on Armistice
L. C. TULLOH SERVICE STATION
Miller and Penn. Tires—Prest-O-Lite Batterie.s—Authorized Crosley day for the charity fund of the Cath
olic Daughters. It will be in charge
Radio Agents. ..Radio Batteries Recharged, 50e
Kirk, Miss Margaret
r e tE .
5 3 8 S a n ta F e D rive
P hone South 17S2-W of Mrs. W. J. ....................
Murphy and Miss Margaret Leary,
and will be held in the Daniels &
Fisher’s tea room.
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St. Josep h s Parish

Dean ’Thomas J. Wolohan of Sacred
Heart church left Wednesday eve
ning for Washington, D. C., where he
will attend the national meeting of
the N.C.C.W.
Junior Boedecker, the little son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Boedecker, who
was operated on at St. Mary’s hos
pital last week, is getting along well.
Chief of Police J. Arthur Grady^
W. L. McDonald and T. H. Wiener
are in Grand Junction attending a
meeting of peace officers.
Miss Mary Dean and Miss Alice
Dean have returned to their home in
Memphis, Tenn., after a pleasant visit
with their sister, Mrs. Ben A. Carlile.
The regular meeting of the local
branch of the Ladies’ Catholic Benev
olent association will be held Thurs
day evening a t 7:30 o’clock in the
K. of C. home. The Study club will
meet after the business meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Sordelet have
been enjoying many informal affairs
with their guests, Mrs. Sordelet’s
mother, Mrs. W. H. Rowan, of Fort
Wayne, Ind., and her sisters, Mrs.
Winifred Boyles and Mrs. Katherine
Scheie, of Seattle, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Keating, for
merly of Pueblo and Denver, but now
residents of Washington, D. C., were
guests of local friends last week. Mr.
Keating is a former United States
congressman from this district and at
present is the editor of Labor, pub
lished in Washington., Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Ducy entertained them at their
home Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Keating left for Denver Thursday aft
ernoon to renew old acquaintances.
Two well known Puebloans passed
away this week—Willis H. Cush and
John Paul Carr. Willis H. Cush, who
was 71 years of age at the time of
his death, had been a resident here
since 1884. At one time he took quite
a prominent part in politics and was
treasurer of the old city of Bessemer.
He was a member of the Holy Name
society of St. Frauds Xavier’s church.
He was employed at the local steel
mill for years, but recently had been
on a visit to California, where he was
taken ill. He was rushed back to
Pueblo last week and died Friday at
the Corwin hospital. He is survived
by his wife, Isabel McCurdy Cush,
and five children, Mrs. Naomi Fragle,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Joseph T, Cush,
Long Beach, Calif.; Willis L. Cush,
Los Angeles, Calif.; Anthony J. Cush,
New York city, and E. Carvill Cush,
•Washington, D. C. The funeral took
place Monday morning from the resi
dence, 1802 Wabash, and from St.
Francis Xavier’s church.
John Paul Carr passed away early
Saturday evening at the family home,
19 Block T, after a lingering illness.
Mr. Carr was a retired engineer, hav
ing started work here with the Itenver
& Rio Grande in 1880. When he was
retired February 28, 1917, he was
the oldest engineer on the system.
Mr. Carr was a member of the Holy
Name society of St. Patrick’s parish
and the Grand Canon division of the
B. of L. F. and E. Surviving him are.
his widow, two daughter^ Mrs.
Charles A. Moore and Mrs. Paul H.
Abell, and two sous, Rolland Carr and
Richard J. Carr, all of Pueblo, and
sixteen grandchildren.

Durango.—The Queen of Heaven
sodality held its regular monthly
meeting September 26. Nine new
members were initiated. A social
hour followed, with the Misses Mary
Margaret Hogan, Mary Theresa
Wherritt and Gertrude Brennan act
ing as hostesses.
Mrs. John Clark is very seriously
ill at her home, with no hope for re
covery. Her daughter, Mrs. Martha
Lewis, of Pueblo, arrived Sunday, and
a sister, Mrs. Adela Ernesting, of
Bell Plain, Minn., arrived Thursday
to be at her bedside.
Miss Mary Raguin of Mancos and
Miss Helena Sponsel of Durango de
parted Thursday morning for Boul
der, where they will attend the Uni
versity of Colorado.
Edward Haffey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Haffey, left last week for
Houston, Texas, where he will con
tinue his work in the Texas Dental
college.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Grogm left
September 25 for their home in San
Diego after a visit with relatives here.
Joe and Clarence Haffey, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Haffey, left by
auto September 27 for Boulder to
continue their studies at the Univer
sity of Colorado.

St* Rose of Lima
Ladies Plan Dinner
(St. Rose of Lima Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society at a
meeting Tuesday completed plans for
the dinner to be served from 5 to 8
o’clock a t the Knights of Columbus
hall in connection with the bazaar,
November 9.
Father James Walsh is in the par
ish this week directing the Seminary
Crusade. The committee held a spe
cial meeting in the parish hall on
Wednesday evening, and the Parish
association met Thursday evening.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
meet Wednesday evening to prepare
articles for the hope chest.
This ^ id a y evening at 7:45 there
will be devotions in honor of the Sa
cred Heart
Mrs. E, M. Moore, who has been
quite ill for the past few weeks, is
improving and expects to return to
her home in Houston, Texas, soon.
Sunday school' classes for the chil
dren will be held eVery Sunday im
mediately after the 7:30 Mass. The
time of the Mass will remain at 7:80
until further notice.

La Junta.—Committees appointed
from among the men of the parish
met at the parochial residence last
Sunday afternoon with the Rev. E. J.
McCarthy to make arrangements for
soliciting new subscriptions for the
Seminary Chapel fund and for col
lecting those not yet fully paid. Father
McCarthy had been assigned to S t
Patrick’s pulpit for Sunday. Like the
previous speakers, he had a special
interest in the success of the Semi
nary Crusade, as he was among the
early students of the old S t Thomas'
seminary. He remained in La Junta
through the first part of the week
giving valuable assistance in the work
of the Crusade. BtK,
The Catholic ladies of La Junta
will serve a chicken dinner this Sat
urday evening in the Knights of Col
umbus hall. The dinner will be served
from 5 to 7:30 o’clock.
On Wednesday morning of last
week Mass was offered at St. Pat
rick’s church for the repose of the
soul of Mrs. Howard, mother of Mrs.
Kranz, Miss Theresa Howard and
Mrs. James Bums, a former member
of the parish.
The engagement of Miss Marion
Guthrie and Bernard Manning, young
people of the parish, was announced
last week. The marriage is to take
place some time in November.
In a letter to her family, Mrs. M.
A. Foster ■writes from California that
her 'daughter, Mrs. Ray Wilson, who
was operated upon recently for ap
pendicitis, is progressing satisfac
torily.
The reminiscent column of The La
Junta Tribune, compiled from the
files of twenty years ago, last week
mentioned that R. G. Dalton (the
present postmaster) was in Denver
serving on the reception committee
that welcomed President William H.
Taft to Colorado. It also noted the
marriage of Miss Elizabeth Short and
Edward McDade in St. Patrick’s
church.
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Mussolini Lauded
by K* of C. Speaker
San Francisco— Frank J. Barry of
Los Angeles closed a .two-day confer
ence of California Knights of Colum
bus, representing 20,000 members, at
the Fairmount hotel with the state
ment California Catholics have great
confidence in Premier Mussolini of
Italy recognizing the right of the
Church to rear and educate her
youth.
“In Italy we have witnessed the
end of the age-long struggle between
the secular government and the Holy
See,” he said. “ We have seen a
great leader come up from the peo
ple destined by Providence once again
to develop the genius of the Italian
people, and by unifying Italian
thought and filling it with the spirit
of intense patriotism and national
dignity, place the Italian nation in
the front rank of the great nations
of modem times. This is Mussolini,
whose greatness permitted him to see
that Church and State must be at
peace.”
Robert MacKenzie, state deputy,
stressed the great movement among
Catholic laymen, the support of Cath^
olic schools and colleges, and the
spreading of facts about the Catholic
Church among non-Catholics and
Catholics.

N ew Fall Dresses

$ 16.30
New Shipment o f Our Famous
$16.50 Dresses
■
—The Smart little frocks that fill so
many needs — Tailored and seltnitailored frocks in the new tweed and
travel prints—in eanton crepe and
satin. Made in the mode of the
moment — faithful reproduction of
Paris creations. Sizes 14 fo 44.
Dre** Shop*— T h ird Floor

-N A S T

-

ADVERTISING OFFER

s p e c ia l

Bring This Advertisement to Our Studio and We Will Make One
Large Photo, Size 8x10, for $1.00

Regular Price ’$S.OO
NAST PHOTOGRAPHER—827 16th St., Comer Champa

PATRONIZE

NextYear

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

„

You can have a xJ

L
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VACATION
THE 1930 V A CA TIO N CLUB
IS NOW CLOSING!
This is the last week for joining the
Vacation Club...■which works just
like a Christmas Club but requires
only 40 payments.
5 Checks w ill be issued to members the
middle o f next June.
CLASSES

50c a
$1 a
$2 a
$5 a
$10 a

week
week
week
week
week

returns
returns
returns
returns
returns

$20
$40
$80
$200
$400

INTEREST

ADDE D IF
PAYMENTS
ARE MADE
PROMPTLY

. . . or you can join for any multiple of 50c.
Figure out how much the vacation you want
will c os t. . . and start paying for it now in
easy instalments.

NEW MASS HOURS
SET AT BRIGHTON
New Sunday Mass hours have been
announced for the Brighton parish—
7:30, 8:30 and 10 o’clock. Mass is
celebrated in Rog^n and Eeensburg
at 10 o’clock on. alternating Sundays.

s t u d i o

Proved Plans to Assist
Regular Saving
Although the regular Christmas
and Vacatioh Clubs are confined
to fixed dates, you can start sav
ing by that m ethod at this Bank
at any time of year. W e special
ize in helping people save large
sums by means o f small deposits.
5 O ur Systematic Savings Plan is
adapted to weekly, semi-month
ly or monthly deposits... for any
required period. W e will gladly
help you fit this plan to your in
come and the purpose for which
you want to save money.

Sawngs Deposits Made This
M
EM
BER
RiSEKVE
SYSTBH

W eek Draw Interest From
October i

nOERAL

Seventeenth and California Streets

!
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The Catholic Register hat our fullest approval as to its purpose
and method of publication. We declare it the official ergan of the
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support of our priests an4 people. That support will make The
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
•KT. HENRY TIHEN,
Bishop of Denver.
May 1, 1918.

BE A MAN FIRST
Many a one has failed because he was not a man before
he was a merchant, or a lawyer, or a manufacturer, or a states
man,—because character was not the dominating' influence of
his life. If you are not a man first,—if there is not a man be
hind your book, behind your sermon, behind your law brief, or
your business transaction,—if you are not larger than the
money you make, the world will expose and despise your pre
tenge and discount your success; history will cover up your
memory, no matter how much money you may have.
Orison Swett Marden.

X

PRIDE HATEFUL BOTH TO GOD AND MAN
• Pride is hataful before God and m an: and all iniquity of
nations is execrable.—Ecclesiasticus 10, 7,
Three sorts my soul hateth, and I am greatly grieved at
their life:—A. poor man that is proud.—Ecclesiasticus 25, 3-4.
We have heard of the pride of Moab; he is exceeding
proud: his pride and his arrogancy, and his indignation is
more than his strength.—Isaias 16, 6.
Never suffer pride to reign in thy mind or in thy words:
for from it all perdition took its beginning.—Job.
Be not wise in thy own conceit: fear God, and depart from
evil.—Proverbs 3, 7.
Not minding high things, but consenting to the humble.—
Romans 12,16.
I hate arrogance and pride.—Proverbs 8, 13.
OUR GREATEST CONSOLATION
Jesus Christ’s promise to His one true Church was:
*T will ask the Father and He shall give you another
Paraclete, that He may afiide with you for ever.—The Spirit
of Truth, Whom the world caynot reemve, because it seeth
Him not, nor knoweth Him: but you shall know Him, because
He shall abide with you, and shall be in you.”—John 14, 16-17.
NEGUGENCE
A little neglect may breed great mischief. For want of
a nail the shoe was lost; for want of a shoe the horse was lost;
and for want of a horse the rider was lost, being overtaken and
slain by the eneniy; all for want of a little care about a horse
shoe nail.
—Benjamin Franklin, Poor Richard’s Almanac.
WE DON’T KNOW HOW
“Play,” eays Stuart Chase in “Men and Machines,” “is
the flywheel of life, and America, with the yiost stupendous
recreational equipment ever dreamed of, does not know how
to play. It can only step foot on throttles, insert coins in metal
slots, scan headlines, crowd through clicking turnstiles, rush
headlong down roller coasters.. . . I would agitate for two cars
and three radio sets per capita. In the midst of that unbe
lievable congestion and devastating racket, the entire nation
bn some bright morning might flee—cursing and praying for
deliverance—-into the mountains and the wilderness . . . Pro^^ded there was any wilderness left to which to flee.”
THE PEOPLE OF THE MOSLEM WORLD
In numbers the inhabitants of Mohammedan lands exceed
the total of Europe without the Russians. Figures of world
population by races and religions are only estimates. That
given for the total number of Moslems is 270,000,000 and for
the total population of Europe without Russia, about 250,000, 000.
A recent estimate of the Moslem peoples of Asia gives the
number as 160,000,000, with an additional 44,000,000 in neigh
boring North Africa. The total Christian population of the
world is estimated at 682,000,000.
The sweep of the Moslem religion carried it across Africa,
through all Asia Minor and the Arabian peninsula, through
Central Asia as far as Siberia, through a part of India and
into the Dutch East Indies and the Philippines. The expulsion
of the Moors from Spain in the fifteenth century and the gradual
recovery of Southeastern Europe from the Turks from the
seventeenth century onward are the only major losses that
Islam has to set against its swift conquest.

B L E SSl VIRGM BEGilN DEVOTION OF
raiT A U N G ON DEATH OF HER S i
It is said that the Way of the Cross
owes its origin to the Mother of God.
. Tradition says that the Blessed
Mother of God was wont often to
walk ih the steps of her Son to Cal
vary, pausing at the spots marked by
some special incident. The early
Christians flocked in crowds ta the
holy places to follow the Via Crucis.
But when, in the Middle Ages, the
Holy Land fell into the hands of the
infidels, and the devout pilgrim could
only visit the scenes of our Lord’s
sufferings at the risk of his life, the
stations were erected in churches, and
enriched t y the Ropes with large in
dulgences. St. Francis of Assisi con
tributed greatly to spread this devo
tion.
The Way of the Cross is the name
given to the fourteen stations which
depict the way along which our Re
deemer passed, bearing His cross,
from Pilate’s palace to Mount Cal
vary.
The fourteen stations consist of
fourteen wooden crosses, to which
pictures and inscriptions are gener
ally added. They are erected in
churches, sometimes in the open air,
on the slope of a hill; occasionally in
cemeteries.
•
The manner of performing the Way
of the Cross is to go from one station
to another, making meanwhile a med
itation on oUr Lord’s Passion.
It is not necessary to go ftom sta
tion to station in the church if one
stands up and kneels down as every
station is being made. It is enough
to meditate on the Passion in general,
without making a special meditation
at each station. An Our Father, Hail
Mary, and an act of contrition are
generally recited at every one.
By performing the Way of the
Cross large indulgences may be

j-

an incentive to the practice of virtue.
The saints often tell us that medita
tion on our Lord’s Passion imparts
strength to suffer not merely with
patience, but with jo /. Our arro
gance, our avarice, our anger will be
cured by the humility, the poverty,
the patience of the Son of God. If,
0 man, you would progress from virtue to virtue, contemplate with all
possible devotion the sufferings of
your Lord, for this is most conducive
to sanctity.
If we are prevented from making
the Way of the press, we can gain
the indulgence by reciting the Our
Father, Hail Mary, and the Gloria
twenty times, holding meanwhile a
crucifix blessed for the stations in
our hand. .
The hindrances must be of a suffi
cient nature, such as long distance
from a church, sickness, etc. The
cross for performing the stations at
home must be of strong material, with
the figure of the Savior attached to
it, and must have been duly blessed
for the purpose. The indulgences
are not gained if the crucifix is not
the property of the individual using
it; but if several persons perform the
devotion together, it is enough for
one to hold in his hand the cross. For
the sick it suffices to take the cross
in the hand and make an act of con
trition. The Our Father, Hail Mary
and Glory be to the Father are re
cited fourteen times for the fourteen
stations, five times in honor of the
five wounds of our Lord and once for
the Holy Father. If the cross has
been blessed by a Eedemptorist the
prayers need only be repeated four
teen times.—Adapted largely from
the Rev. Francis Spirago's "The Cate
chism Explained.’*^ (Benziger Bros.)

LISTENING IN
(Continued from Page 1)
(By F. J. Cuerier)
Late in the afternoon of a tiring
day, Andrew Munn pressed hard and
long on the pearl buzzer imbedded in
his mahogany desk. A d9or opened,
and a young woman, wearing an
orange colored smock, entered.
"Have you heard anything from old
John Lynch over in Royal Oak?”
“I forgot to tell you he came in
this morning and said he can’t pay
when the note comes due next week.”
"Can’t pay? TI^Tiat’s the matter?”
Munn demanded.
"He said the retail business is slow
right now.”
"Slow?” growled Munn. “If he was
a little more progressive maybe he
could sell more.”
"He said the chain stores arc tak
ing his trade away."
"Chain stores? snorted Munn.
“That is all rot. Don’t you believe it.
Why, an independent store has many
advantages over a chain store. It's up
to the owner. If he knows his busi
ness, he can make money; butk that's
his affair. 1 want my money next
week, or he can explaia everything to
the court.”
"He said his wife was sick.”
“ What in the name of finance,?’
asked Munn, “has his wife’s sickness
to do with what he owes me?”
The young woman in the orange
colored smock very sensibly retreated
before the vocal barrage.
Andrew Munn was the president
and general manager of the Provi
dential Loan and Investment com
pany. The name “Providential” was
the result of the keen business sense
of Andrew Munn. Most persons who
find themselves in need of financial
aid like to find providential help. But
the financial success of the conmany
was more than providential Some
folk claimed it was outrageous. But,
then, there are always a few who will
kick at what others call plain, honest
justice.

Andrew Munn was a Catholic. This
fact was, usually a surprise to his
business acquaintances when they
heard it for the first time. There
were some who refused to believe it.
When cornered, Munn admitted it.
But he neglected to add that the ex
tent of his practice was the attend
ance at Low Mass on Sundays and the
sermon on Ash Wednesday.
During the rest of the year he
played golf assiduously to ward off
the fulfillment of the prophecies of
Ash Wednesday,
The door opened again, and the
orange colored smock reappeared,
prepared for a counter attack.
“There is .the reservation for the
week-end retreat at Manresa,”
V
■
Andrew Munn turned and stared
at
his secretary.
TIPPERARY
"What do you mean—^reservation?
Tipperary. By the Rev. James H. Cotter. 52.26. New Yerk: The Who said anything about reserva
tions.”
Devin-Ad*ir Co.
"You did.”
Dr. Cotter gives much of Irish history, legend, and literary “ When?”
tradition in this account of his native Tipperary. He calls at “Two weeks ago-r-no, three weeks
tention to the high achievements of Ireland as a center of ago.”
“Three weeks ago?”
ciWlization even before the days of St. Patrick. Before the “Yes. When the committee called
saint ever saw Ireland, she had her Ollamh Fodhla the Mighty, on you.”
her Cormac Macairt the Wise, who founded the National uni “Oh, that! But I didn’t say I would
now. I said that I would go some
versity at Tara, and codified Ireland’s laws, hitherto given by go
day."
word of mouth. She had warriors like Con and cavaliers like “Well, when they sent the reserva
Cuchulain. She had artists whose imperishable works in bronze tion blank I asked you about it, and
'All right.’ ”
still exist, and poets like Ossian to whose wbnderful learning you“Isaid,
remember. And what’s
Saint Patrick himself bears witness. She had historians who more, don’t
I want to play golf tomorrow."
were compelled to tell the truth, for according to the decrees The secretary remained tactfully
of Tara, persistence in a falsehood written by them meant death silent.
to the writer. She had a democracy where the people ruled. Receiving no reply, Andrew Munn
and gazed at the reservation lying
She reverenced the Druid not because of his religion, but sat
on his desk.
because of his learning. She had her Brehon laws, wonder “Now I got it, I suppose I might
as well use it.”
ful for their expression of right and justice.
“Hereafter,” he glared at her, “be
The place of Cashel Rock in the early history of the land sure
that I understand what it's all
is to ld ; the story of the monastery of Thurles; of Cahir and its about; If I’m not careful, you’ll have
old castle, of Pethard and Clonmel. There is a rather detailed me executed at sunrise some nice
study of the works of Kickham, Tipperary’s greatest literary day.”
Like a lovely, solitary pearl, lying
light; accounts of the Book of Kells and other early manu in a velvetTlined case, Manresa, the
scripts; a little of the important families, and also a fairly laymen’s retreat house, nestled among
complete account of the religious development of the land. the wooded foothills some fifty or
sixty miles from the roaring, bus
The story of Tipperary is interesting. Dr. Cotter is sweeping tling
city. Here In the quiet grotto
in his condemnation of British rule. But what man who knows men from
all walks of life came to
the story of Ireland-would not be?
make an annual spifitual audit of
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gained (so great that they are never
printed, lest they might be scoffed
a t) . We also obtain contrition for sin
and are incited to the practice of
virtue.
Daily meditation on the Passion of
Christ is more profitable than fasting
every Friday in the year on bread and
water, or taking the discipline to
blood. A single tear shed in compas
sion for our Lord’s sufferings is of
greater value in God’s sight than a
pilgrimage to the Holy Land. We
learn how acceptable meditation on
His Passion is to our Lord, from the
revelations of St. Bridget. Our Lord
once appeared to her, with blood
streaming from all His wounds. She
asked what had reduced Him to this
pitiable condition. He answered:
“It is the doing of those who never
consider the great love I manifested
toward them by all I suffered upon
the cross." It was as a continual
memorial of His Passion that our
Lord instituted the holy sacrifice of
the Mass. The same indulgences are
granted for making the Way of the
Cross as for visiting the correspond
ing places-in the Holy Land. What
the indulgences are we do not know
precisely; let us be content to know
that they are great and numerous:
the^ can, however, only be gained
once in the day. The wooden crosses
must be blessed by a Franciscan, or
some priest who has the requisite
powers, and the stations must be vis
ited without any break. The Way of
the Cross is a means of obtaining the
grace of contrition. As the Israelites
who were bitten by the fiery serpents
were healed by looking upon the
brazen serpent, so sinners are healed
of the deadly wound of sin by fre
quent meditation on the Passion of
Christ. The Way of the Cross is also

their souls in the silence and recollec
tion of a week-end retreat.
Andrew Munn was about to make
a retreat. The thought disturbed him
unpleasantly. So much so, that many
times before he reached Manresa ho
felt like turning aboiit and driving
back to the city. The relaxing picture
of a smooth, green fairway, golden
sunlight, men standing about in
knickers, and a small white ball sail
ing through the air danced before his
eyes and almost obscured the high
way. But each time he pushed the
thought and picture aside, doggedly
kept the whe^ straight, and stepped
harder on the gas. He liked to be
lieve that it was his keen business
sense that drove him on.
It was late when Andrew Munn ar
rived and passed through the gates
of Manresa. A priest admitted him
into an atmosphere so charged with
quietness and charming unlooked-for
peace that he acted like a small boy
on the night before Christmas, Noth
ing escaped him. His acute business
mind marveled a t the efficient man
ner in which he was assigned to his
place. Anything done in an efficient
manner always pleased him.
From the beginning, Andrew Munn
plunged into the various service? with
as much energy as he displayed in
putting over a new business deal or
playing golf. In the small, intimate
chapel, in the quiet grounds, before
the marble shrine of Our Lady of
Lourdes in the natural OTotto, every
where, he knelt and walked about in
an eager, nervous manner.
All his life Andrew Munn had had
to bustle for a living. He had had
many obstacles to overcome. During
his straggles he had time to think
only of food and shelter and a small
place in the sun. Encounters with
shrewd men bad hardened him.
Fighting back at unscrupulous schem
ers had frozen up his good nature.
His days and nights had been spent
in watching the other man’s move.
When he failed to keep his eyes open,
he had lost; when he succeeded, tiny,
bard wrinkles appeared around his
ray eyes that gave him a stem look.
or years he had thought of nothing
but money. He did not seem to feel
the need of anything else. He knew
nothing of the finer things of life;
he really had lived a life of hard
knocks.
Here in the chapel for the first
time in his life, Andrew Munn could
sit in silence and peace. It was as
if someone had taken his hand and
led him from a dark room into the
light. In the grotto before the shrine
he found time to think of something
else besides food and shelter and a
place in the sun. The near presence
of goodness softened the hardness of
his features. Under the spell of the
clear, logical sermons the distrusting
/glint disappeared from his gray eyes.
On a few occasions the lines about
his eyes and mouth crinkled into a
resemblance of a smile at the humorout point in a sermon. He no longer
looked upon his fellow man as his
natural enemy.
When the time came for Confession
.Andrew Munn stood in line, and later
came away with that Saturday-nightafter-Confession feeling of his boy
hood days.
The service of Benediction was fin
ished. The week-end retreat was over.
Great clouds of incense smoke slowly
rose through the branches of the trees
in the grotto, and drifted to heaven
as prayers from the faithful. Here
and there men were rising from their
knees. Some stood about, seemingly
unwilling to leave. Others hurried off
to the turmoil of the city. Andrew
Mann went in search of his car.
Just inside the gates an old man
stepped in front of him. Andrew
Munn stopped. It was John Lynch
from Royal Oak.
“Excuse me, Mr, Munn,” he began,
“I know it’s not the proper place to
talk business, but I wish to tell you
1 can’t pay you this coming Tuesday.”
Andrew Munn stared long and hard
at John Lynch.
“Well,” growled Munn, “if yon
can't pay, you can’t pay, so don't
w o r^ about it. I'll give you an ex
tension of time on that. Worry isn’t

T h e F re n ch girl is follow ing th e
lead o f N ancy M iller, o f S eattle , in
m arry in g an O rien tal whose a ttitu d e
tow ards w om en is u tte rly d ifferen t
from th a t o f C hristians. B u t she has
m ade a b e tte r choice th a n N ancy so
f a r as w orldly pom p is concerned.
T h e A g h a K han’s position is beyond
d isp u te.
N ancy, d esp ite th e fac t
th a t th e A m erican p ress p ersists in
calling h e r a p rin cess, m a rried a fel
low w hose title in H indu is very
definitely “ Deposed P rin ce.” N ancy,
th e re fo re , w ears a title th a t m eans:
“ I m a rrie d a has-been.”
W e a re c e rta in ab o u t th e m eaning
o f th is title , fo r o u r in fo rm atio n
comes from F a th e r V an d e r S eheoren,
th e fam ous Je su it m issionary an d
le c tu re r, who sp en t fo rty y ea rs in
In d ia an d who know s th e co u n try like
few o th e r O ccidentals.

WILL PROLONG POPE’S
JUBILEE YEAR FETES
To give pilgrims from the United
States and Latin America opportun
ity to visit Pope Pius during solemn
celebrations markihg the fiftieth an
niversary of his priesthood, the jubi
lee year will be prolonged for six
months from its normal closing date
on December 20, according to the
Vatican correspondent of the news
paper Tribuna. As in this summer,
the spring of 1930 will be marked by
functions for the canonization of new
saints and beatifications.
good for yon. You know, money isn’t
everything in this world.”
Old John Lynch carried back to
Royal Oak a new and different opin
ion concerning the president and gen
eral manager of the Providential Loan
and Investment company. — Ave
Maria.

News of Church Events
in th e Nation and W orld
A rule of many centuries’ standing
was broken during the celebration of
the 1,400th anniversary of the Abbey
of Monte Cassino, when cloistered
nuns of the Order of S t Scholastics
were permitted to leave the convent
and take part in the festivities.

action with the old Sixty-ninth Regi
ment on tho River Aureq in France
on July SO, 1918. The plot will be
known as Joyce Kilmer Square. The
ceremonies were conducted by Joyce
Kilmer Post 65, American Lerioh,
which was formed in July, 1919 by a
group of veterans who served w th
him, Kilmer was a convert,

Science Proves D escent o f All
From Sam e P aren ts

M tttiolini Urge* L o y alty to U. S.
G overnm ent

“The unity of origin of ail man
kind from one primitive pair is not
merely unopposed to science, but in
full conformity with the best and
most scientific investigation,” and
moreover it has been accepted unhes
itatingly by authorities of the highest
scientific genius, Dr. Joseph Husslein,
5.J., director of the sociological de
partment, St. Louis university, de
clared in the second of his series of
radio talks on “Social History.”

“Be loyal and faithful citizens bf
the great republic,” said Premier
Mussolini to 400 AmeriMn repre
sentatives of the order of the Sons
of Italy who gathered in the gardens
of the "Villa Torlonia Sept. 24 at
Rome. “The thought of the Fascist
government on this subject always
has been clear and precise. This does
not mean that you should forget your
Italian origin,” continued the duce.
“On the contrary you sbouW be
proud of the thousand-year-old race
to which you belong.”

C loistered Nuns A tte n d M onte
C atsin o F eta

C atholic High Schools Send M any
to O u r Colleges

A survey covering the school year
beginning in September, 1927, just
completed by the N.C.W.C. bureau of
education, shows that 57.2 per cent
of the freshmen students in 116 Cath
olic colleges for men and women were
graduates of Catholic high schools,
while 42.8 per cent were graduates
of public secondary schdols. This is
the second survey of this particular
character ever made, and upholds the
first in vindicating the Catholic high
'school idea.

F a th e r B e rtra n d L. Coiiway Resume*
Hi* M issionary W ork

The Rev. Bertrand L. Conway,
C.S.P., author of “The Question
Box,” etc., who has been deyqting a
large part of h(s time recently to
literary work, will soon resume his
work of giving missions, pacticularly
to non-Catholics. Father Conway has
been reappointed to the Paulist mis
sion band, with headquarters at the
Church of St. Paul the Apostle, New
York city, and already has arranged
New S t. G regory S em inary to be to give missions, with- courses of in
struction for non-Catholics, at the
Inspected Follow ing Blessing
Cathedral
in Providence, R. L; the
Clergy and laity from all parts of
the Cincinnati archdiocese have been Cathedral at Boston, Mass.; at Mont
invited to attend the formal blessing clair, N. J., and in other places.
and public inspection of the new St. 5,000 Ma*se* Said in H er H ouie
D uring W ar
Gregory seminary, Mt. Washington,
which will be observed Sunday, Oct.
Chateau-Thierry has just lojt one
6, according to announcement of one of its well-to-do inhabitants.
Mile. Joussaume-Latour, who re
Archbishop J. T. McNicholas.
A m erican D om inican L ead ers See mained in the town during the war,
arid with the approbation of the
H oly F a th e r
Pope Pius granted an audience Bishop of Soissons, placed her bourse
Sept. 25 to a number of American at the disposition of soldier priests.
Dominicans, among them being More than 5,000 Masses were cele
Father Raymond Meagher of New brated in her drawing room during
York city, provincial of the Domini the war.
can Order of the United States; E m ancipation Fete* Show C hurch
Father Michael J. Ripple, director of
G row th in E n g la n d *
the Holy Name society, and Father
Never before has modern Xondon
Leduc, regent of studies, orders and seen such great Catholic days as
institutions in Canada. The Pontiff those which filled the September
made an address in which he extolled Emancipation Centenary program.
the devotion of the Dominicans in the The nearest approach to the scenes
service of the Church.
that have just marked the English
P a rk in New Y ork N am ed for
National Catholic conCTess—which
Jo y ce K ilm er
this year also celebrated the centen
A tiny triangular park at Kings ary of Catholic Emancipation—were
highway, Avenue Q and East the « e a t gatherings associated with
Twelfth street, Flatbush, New York the International Eucharistic Con
city, was dedicated last Sunday to the gress in 1908. But Catholicism has
memory of Joyce Kilmer, noet and grown in London since that day. 'The
newspaper man who was killed in Congress just ended proved that.
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Great Emancipation Celebration
Couple Observe
Golden Jubilee
in Ireland Described by Fr. Horgan
i.fV-;; «-•

i

(Continued from Page 1 )
time in seven centuries Ireland is
govirned by the will of the Irish peo
ple. We were greeted at a charming
cove by the representatives of the
Irish government and a regiment of
Ireland’s soldiers with swords drawn
as we approached the quay. It was
a thrill to find that there were no
alien soldiers upon the soil of Na
tionalist Ireland (to one who yearned
for a light of Erin and home) and
that a nation in subjection had thrown
off the yoke. Having visited my dear
old mother, I proceeded to Dublin,
where a last and fitting tribute was
>aid by well over a quarter of a milion to the. memory of the grand old
man, as we lovingly called him, and
we laid him to rest with the martyrs
of his native land. It was a fitting
preamble to the event which was to
take place on the Sunday following,
the eommemoration of the centennial
of Catholic Emancipation.
Preparations to celebrate this
epochal event were already progress
ing On a scale of vast magnitude. The
immense assemblages which acclaimed
Daniel O’Connell lOO years ago would
he witnessed once again in the persons
of the grandchildren and great-grand
children of the patriotic population
that flung off the bonds of degtadation and would remind the world that
the Irish people, wherever they may
be dispersed, are still one nation and
that the links of memory and the ties
of blood are not dissevered by time
or distance. The descendants of the
Irish race, once persecuted, and ex
iled because of the CatHoIic religion
and patriotic principles, share the
pride of th e in h a b ita n ts of Ireland

Mr. and Mrs. James McElroy of
the procession sang them or recited
the Rosary, and tiiereby broke the 4224 Julian street celebrated the
monotony of the march. Along the golden jubilee of their wedding
line of march thoughtful organizers Wednesday with a quiet celebration
had provided little stations where a in their home, at which relatives and
drink of water could.be had from a a number of friends were the guests.
St. John’s ambulance nurse or an Their three children, C. H. McElroy
equally affable soldier. On and on of Breckenridge, Colo.; Mrs. F. L.
they came, more than 350,000 of Kpnney of Riverside, Calif., apd F. J.
them—a vast armj', many of whom McElroy of Fort Lupton, were in
had not slept for two days. Yet they Denver for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. McElroy were mar
strode along like veterans, singing
their hymns and reciting their pray ried October 2, 1879, in S t Mary’s
ers. “It was pious, it was grand, it church, Grand Junction, Iowa, by ^ e
was Irish,” to use the words of Arch Rev. J, P. Kirk. They have resided
in Denver for the past ten years. Mr.
bishop Pisani.
Every Catholic should have a Chaplet or Rosary to pray
At last it hove in sight. Slowly McElroy is a retired wheelwight.
to Our Blessed Lady.
the white canopy was seen to move
across King’s bridge. The army band DINNER AT LOYOLA
marched down the north side of the
Our stock of Rosaries is large and varied. Prices to
quays playing “Ave Maria” as a slow
HALL
OCTOBER
8
suit everybody’s taste and pocketbook. These can be
march. On the^other side the pro
cession of Bishops and priests came
purchased from 10c to ^50.
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
^adually along. Candles were light
Members of the Ladies’ sodality of
ing in every window. The Archbishop Loyola church have completed Ar
“My Rosary” or “The Beads Booklet”...................... . 10c
arrived in a car. As he gave the Ben rangements for the benefit dinner to
ediction, high and low knelt on the be given in Loyola hall Tuesday eve
The Crown of Rosary Booklet..................................... 16c
bridge. Ministers of state, consuls ning, October 8. Serving will begin
general, prelates and peasants, hum at 5 p. m. A big crowd always at
God’s Mother and Ours, Sister‘Marie Paula............. $1.75
bling themselves for those few tense tends these dinners and the ladies
moments, whUe the military guard of are prepared to take care of patrons
Behold Young Mother, Matthew Russell, S.J............ $1.45
honor once more gave the royal sal quickly and expeditiously.
ute
and
o
jd
^
n
n
a
Liffey
flowed
to
The Young Ladies’ sodality gave a
The Horan establishment
M ail’s Praise on Every Tongue,
ward the seaNyith lazy current as if card party Tuesday for members
ibe and
she, too, sharea the wondrous peace their mothers. Twenty-five tables
provides a special room for
P. J. Chandelery, S.J......................................;...$2.00
that fell on her city.
were filled with players and there
Never till the latest day shall the were prizes and refreshments. The
the members of the be
Statues, Pictures, framed and unframed; Medallions,
memory pass away as we drove guests had been advised to leave their
through the city that evening and saw pocketbooks at home, for they could
reaved family, where, al
Medals of the Blessed Virgin in good assortment, on hand.
the altars -with their statues erected not have spent money even had they
before the dwellings of the poor peo so wished. The young ladies proved
Church and Religious articles of every description, fur
ple. One is left a little awed, per themselves splendid hostesses and are
haps—certainly a great deal edihed to be congratulated iot their thought
gaze of others they can see
nished of best quality at reasonable prices.
—by an experience that brought the fulness and graciousness.
a n d h e a r th e p rie s t a n d
and have a Just claim to r e jo ic e in hum an soul very close to th e In fin ite.
• v e r y phase o f p rogress tow ard fr e e 
N ow all this honor, triumph and
singers who participate
dom and pow er. It is th e com m unity everlasting glory came to the great D in n e r O c t. 1 9 fo r
V a c a t io n S c h o o l F u n d
of sentiment and the common Cathol liberator, who must surely have
icity of the race which made the ob looked down with complacency on
servance of the centennial of Catho that vast throng in Phoenix park on Miss Julia Clifford, chairman of
lic Emancipation such a momentous June 23, because of his love for jus the ways and means committee of the
and tremendous unifying signifi tice which made him honorable in his Diocesan Council of Catholic Women,
cance.
labors. The object ever before his announces a chicken and noodle din
It was an astounding sight. From eyes was the> “kingdom of God,” the ner to be given Saturday evening,
the early hours of the mo.rning they independence, the glory, the spiritual O ctober 19. at Knights of Columbus
had started to assemble—men from freedom of the children of his race. hall, 1575 Grant st. Mrs. M. J. Dunknew that knowing the truth, the lea is chairman of the committee on
Antrim and the kingdom of Kerry, He
truth
.some day or other would make arrangements and Mrs, Thomas
from Wexford and from Down. Thouthem
free.
He was Irish of the Iriih O’Rorke is treasurer. The dinner will
eands had traveled throughout the
and
Catholic
of the Catholic and his be given to help raise a fund for
flight to be present at that great mo
first
thought
was to lift up the na financing the vacation schools con
ment in the fifteen acres of Phoenix
park, that moment in which the soul tion by striking the chains off the ducted by the Denver Diocesan Coun
of Catholic Ireland was uplifted in Church, even when the nation’s heart cil of Catholic Women. This splendid
of the diocesan council has
high thanksgiving, that moment in seemed broken, and all her hopes ex activity
had
two
seasons, with
tinguished.
p
e
was
made
to
taste
of
which a simple, most Catholic people sorrow, his enemies seemed to pre harvest ofsuccessful
Baptisms and First Com
gave expression to a fervent faith,
when 700,000 or 800,000 men and vail, but the spirit of wisdom, truth munions. In order to secure the per
women were humbled before a n e a t and justice forsook him not, “till she manency of this apostolate funds are
mystery and the heart of a mnltTtode brought him the sceptre of the king needed.
Denver, Colorado
1636-38 Tremont Street
The dinner itself will be a treat,
seemed to beat in ubison with the dom,” the love and veneration of his
people, “and power against those who while the consciousness of having
heart of all creation.
in so worthy a cause will give
Phone T A bor 3 7 8 9
Steadily, interminably, they seemed oppressed him” the power of prin helped
zest to the appetite.
to trudge along. County by county, ciple and justice, and so changed his
province by province, the manhood sorrow into joy and gave him glory
We Carry the Largest Stock in. the West. Church Fur
and womanhood of the most Catho even on earth in the history and tra LOURDES SHRINE IS
nishings, Articles of . Devotion and Catholic Books
lic nation obeyed the behest of a ditions of his people, where his name
BLESSED IN MOUNTAINS
mighty force which unites rich and is in honor and benediction and his
(Continued from Page 1)
poor, great and humble, in common memory enshrined, in their love.
It was the power .he received from not met with anywhere else on the
adoration of something that they
cannot comprehend—the supreme the Blessed Sacrament which conveys continent except in Colorado. The
to the viewer is of being
mystery of their faith. Nature smiled itself into holy souls, makes the de impression
BERTHA DE WOLFE
THE A. W. CLARK
on the top of the world
upon thiir offering. A sky that was fenders of his Church and of his faith, absolutely
The
shrine
is
at
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8,000
feet
above
and
the
leaders
of
his
people—that
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its clouds, and a June sun broke made him and his people strong in Marian
C
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We exilgs of Erin, the loveliest land into
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grew denser. It was almost unbe* on earth, look upon those who remain story of hov^ the water was found. leg and foot.
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lievablo. The boy of 16 stood be on the ancestral hearth for great The water has a delightful purity.
side the veteran of 80. The silver achievements. They, too, the build
Mount St. Francis can be reached
hair of an age that remembired the ers of the new Irish nation, look for only by a narrow mountain road, with When in Need of Help
RYAN DRUG CO.
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S famine was blended with the golden encouragement from their kindred precipices of such depth hanging be
curls of youth, and a doseh phases beyond the seas. The integrating low it thqt even the “Rocky moun
■■
Larimer at 27th ”
of Irish history commingled in a power of Irish patriotism is now a tain rim-skinners” gn"it their teeth ahd of any kind, permanent or odd job,
throng that must have been without world power, and was never stronger pray for nerve when they drive over call Employment Department,
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precedent in the annals of. Ireland, than when cheered on the rising of i t
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Perfect organization resulted in a Easter week nor as it was shown to
Mount Vernon canon is one of the
M ain 9171
clockwork efficiency. Every- unit the world in the commemoration of ways to Mount Lookout, where Buf 612 E xchange Bldg.
was marshalled into its allotted place Catholic Emancipation last summer. falo Bill (who died a Catholic) is
without any fuss. Ten thousand
buried.
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II Parliament Wins as
1

Prelate Surrenders
in Prayerbook Row

1C-O-A-L
‘PROMPT DELIVERY”
Lignite Lump . . $5.50
Grant Lump . . . $5.50
Liley Lump . . . . $5.95
Capitol Lump . . $6.50
Rugby Lump . . . $7.00
Columbine Lump. $6.50
Lignite N u t.........$5.00
Industrial Nut . . $6.50
Chandler Lump. $10.75
Pinnacle Lump . $11.25
RUGBY STEAM COAL
Lignite, $3.25; 1/3 and 2/3 MixJed, $4.10
Screened Steam, $4.50

KEystone 0121

THE RUGBY COAL COMPANY
15th and Glcnarm

D. V. Harper, Mgr.

Shrine of S t Ann

Sales n*aaafes from our practical friends In the Arvada parish. Firms that m trit
and apprsciata our trade. Give these the preference

ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR
A Real Household Friend—Constant—Trustworthy—Never Failing—for
Biscuits—for Bread—for Pastry,
G rain and P ou ltry Feed a t D enver Prices
T E L E P H O N E ARVADA 243

NEWT OLSON LUMBER COMPANY
“The Lumber Yard That’s Different”

-

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone Main 3437
■'
Residence Phone, York 2388

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sts.

r

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

The Anglican Archbishop of Can
terbury has issued instructions for
the alternative use of the new Prayer
Book that has been rejected by the
“theologians” of Paliaihent. He
grants permission without further
reference to himself, “of all the
Forms and Orders contained in the
book of 1928 except the Alternative
Order for the Communion of the
Sick (containing the provision for
the reservation of the Consecrated
Bread and Wine). As these were
the changes upon which the House
of Commons based its rejection of
the book of 1928, it will be seen that
the valor of His Grace in asserting
the spiritual independence of the
Church from Parliament is moder‘ated with discretion. Incumbents
who wish to use these-alternatives,
which all the ^constitutional author
ities of the Establishment have
sanctioned equally with the other
changes, must communicate with the
Archbishop, who "must decide, hav
ing regard to the circumstances of
each case." The Anglo-Catholic
Church Times observes: “Thus, in
spite of episcopal declarations on the
independence of the Church to de
cide its prayers, concession is now
made to Parliamentary preferences.
___ The Archbishop’s regulations
are Erastian and timid, the more re
grettable after the vehement declara
tions of ecclesiastical independence.”
Evidently, the old spirit of com
promise and the longing for the via
media still control the action of the
heads of Henry VIH's Establishment.

Nuns Leave for
Chapter of Order
Six Colorado Franciscan Sisters are
leaving for St. Louis to attend a
chapter o'f their order and the elec
tion of a new American provincial.
They include the three superiors of
Colorado institutions of the St. Louis
community and a delegate from each
of the three houses. The superiors
are: S t Clara’s orphanage, Denver,
Sister M. Helena; S t Rosa’s home for
working girls, Denver, Sister M. Dionysia; Sacred Heart orphanage,
Pueblo, Sister M, Camilla. 'The dele
gates are: S t Clara’s, Sister M. Ray
mond; St. Rosa’s, Sister M. Paula;
Sacred Heart orphanage, Sister M.
Desideria. The three delegates are
now on their way to St. Louis; the
three superiors leave Sunday. The
election will occur October 15 and 16.

CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Office Phones Tabor 3205, Tabor 3206
Residence Phone Franklin 1058-W.

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
C orner F ifte e n th and Curti*, Charle* B uilding

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
D ependable P rescrip tio n Service

T elephone M ain 1900

Climbs T ow er to P u t L ast B rick
in P lace

The Rev. Albert Biever, S.J., re
cently celebrated his fortieth anni
versary in the priesthood by climbing
to the top of the tower of the Church
of the Immaculate Conception, New
Orleans, to lay the last brick in place.
Father Biever made his way to the
top of the tower, which is eleven
stories above the street, over a peril
ous series of ladders and scaffolds.
The brick he set in place came from
an old Jesuit church in France.
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St. Vincent’s Aid Meets at Home
of One of Society’s Founders
Old-timers turned out in full
force Tuesday to attend the monthly
meeting of St, Vincent’s Aid society
held in , the home of Mrs. Joseph
Walsh, Sr., one of the founders of
the society. Rev. William Neenan
was the speaker of the day.
Mrs. Gordon Hollis, who haa been
the faithful president- of this branch
of the Needlework guild for seven
years, announced her committee as
follows: Meadames James Connor,
Ralph Kelly, W. A. Lang, Frank
Lynch, Andrew May, 0. L. Pettepier,
George Pope, C. S. Staten, Joseph
Walsh, Sr,, Joseph Walsh, Jr., Grant
Wimbush. Mrs. Hollis urged that all
arments be collected at once and
elivered to her home, as she does
the tieing and tagging.
Another important piece of busi
ness was the announcement of Mrs.
J. P. Donley’s committee to work on
the Community Chest drive. On the
committee are Mesdames P. R. Riordan. J. W. O’Keefe, A. G. Donds, T,
Walter O'Connor, Charles J. Dunn,
0. L. Pettepier and George Pope. A
letter was read from Guy Justia ex
plaining the new system whereby the
drive this year is divided into four
teen district organizations.
St.
Vincent’s' Aid is called on for
twenty solicitors. The dates are
Nov. 18-26.
Mrs. W. W. Adams and Mrs. Her
bert Fairall were appointed delegates
to the state convention of the N.C.G.
W. which will be held in Denver No
vember 5 to 7.
Music for the afternoon was fur
nished by Mrs. Nina Hendricks and
Miss Guidonia Robinson. Greeting
the guests at the door were Mrs. A.
A. Gargan and Mrs. Herbert'Fairall.
While awaiting the arrival of the
speaker, various members were called
on to give short talks on special
work they are concentrating on for
the ensuing year. Mrs. John Vail
gave an enthusiastic talk on the va
cation schools, her hobby, stating that
this splendid work never ended with
the school work. Always there was
a highly beneficial community club
of some sort that gprew out of it,
thence parish work.
Mrs, D. F. Sullivan, president of
the Parent - Teachers’ association,
spoke entertainingly of the work at
the Cathedral school, especially of
the splendid cafeteria, patterned
after tne one at Junior Morey high.
She invited all the ladies to partici
pate in their monthly card party
which is proving such a boon as a
social feature in Cathedral life,
Mrs. A. A. Gargan, state chairman
of the Catholic Alumni of the Mov
ing Picture bureau, distributed leaf
lets of the recommended pictures
which are current, and gave a short
talk on “Evangeline.”
Miss Medley, who will represent the
Catholic Charities in St. Vincent’s
home work, was presented to the so
ciety and made a short talk on her
desire to work with the ladies in
their joint responsibility.
Mrs. Burns, president of the Sacred
Heart Aid, spoke .of how her organ

f

OW . . . it is ready for you! A luxurious inner-coil mattress
for less than $20—the first time that such wonderful sleeping
comfort has ever been offered at such low cost. , . . Production in
great quantity by Simmons alone makes possible such extraordinary
value!. . , Resilient springs, deeply upholstered, sturdily built, offer
maximum comfort and durability. . . . Truly the finest, most rest
ful, moderately priced mattress ever produced.

DEEPSLEEP comes in fascinating Wheel of Fortune pattern
and four lovely colors—green, rose, blue, orchid.

Special Terms of $ LOO Down on,DEEPSLEEP

Completely solves your washing and

ization is meeting the many appeals
ironing problems
made to it. Sister Angela, director
of the home, is ill, and her place was
You MUST be satisfied or your money
taken by Sister Agnes De Sales, who
hack
told a highly entertaining story about
the little boys in the home who were
told to write letters on the Seminary
Crusade. One little fellow mistook
OtEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
it for the cemetery and wrote a
lengthy article on why he did not
south 0544
1883 South Broadway
approve of enlarging the cemetery
26 years with the Public Service Co. of Colorado
to such an extent; he did not think
it was good for a comihunity to have
such a prosperous and Inviting ceme
tery.
Father Neenan’s talk was a bril
liant review of his European, travels,
especially pertaining to the intimate
touches of such a journey. He
emphasized the fact that after all,
we are one big family with the same
thrills, the same heart aches, the
world over. He said Americans come
back a bit humbled after such a
journey.
Ireland and Germany
seemed to be his high-water pleasure.
The latter he described as so very NEW FASHION CLEANERS AND DYERS
clean, all swept, with beautiful
window boxes adorning each home.
184 So. Penn,
SOuth 0079
His description of St. Rita was very
Ladies’
Winter
Coats
Cleaned
and Pressed,
touching. He had to travel all one
and Glazed................. ............................ $1.50
day and half a night to reach the
T he V ery B est in D ry C leaning
remote village where her remains
lie in an almost perfect state of
Parcel Post Orders Paid One Way
preservation.
She is the special
patron of Father Neenan’s church and
Cahn-Forster
his tributes to her as a protector and
helper were very beautiful. Father
Electric Co.
Neenan got a great deal of amuse
ment out of Europe’s reactions to
America, especially those pertaining
to prohibition.
Several also made
this comment: “ You are so very
rapid in America. You make us
A ppliance.
dizzy. Why is the need of having
R epairing
TKUNK3
REPAIRED
*
EXCHANGED
seven places to go in one evening?”
M u u U ctu rm snd DMltr. in
Mrs. Charles J. Dunn made a spe
RADIO
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cial plea that more participate in the
G
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otor.
AND
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Seminary Crusade. She had just come
Rewound— R epaired
1009 Sixteenth St.
from/a morning’s campaign. Com
Americ* T h u ter Building
mittee reports were made by Mrs.
and R ented
Telephone K eystone 3079
Louis Hough, Mrs. George Pope, Mrs.
Dan Gaffy
McGovern
John O’Keefe^ Mrs. W. T. Roche
and the financial secretary, Mrs, Ella
Weekbaugh.
Mrs. A, G. Douds and'Mrs. Grant
Wimbush were welcomed after sev
eral months’ absence.
It was announced that Miss Kath
Specializes in Fine Slipper Repairing, hand-turned,
welts or McKays. Our process renews the appearance
erine Kirk, the talented young daugh
ter of Mrs. W. J. Kirk, valued mem
of the slippers and adds many more miles of wear.
ber, had joined the training staff of
MODERATE PRICES
the Children’s hospital to specialize
You
are
invited
to enjoy the convenience of this
as a children’s nurse. And the best
modern shop.
wishes of the society were expressed
for her success.
Joe Peluso, Prop.
TAbor 8913
Greetings were received from Mrs. 555 E. Colfax
Ralph Kelly, delegate to the N.C.G.W.
When You Need a
convention now in-session in Wash
FURNACES
ington, D. C. After the convention,
PLUMBER
Installed,
Cleaned, Repaired
Mrs. Kelly will accompany her sister,
Mrs. Robert Fuller, to her New York
Call
Wm.’ M e^an
home for a visit. Mrs. Ella Wilkin,
also a vice president of St. Vincent’s
Lincoln Sheet M etal W orki
Aid, is in Washington for the con
127 Lincoln St.
SO nth 4322
vention, as is also Mrs. A. W.
Walliser of San Antonio, who is re Plumbing Co.
For
a
Smooth
Shavo and
membered in Denver as Winnie Mc
2623 V ine St.
Foather Ed(e Haircut S«a
Kinnon. Mrs. Walliser represents
one of the church charities of her Established 1913
John O’Halloran
resident city.
T h e Cell of

J. A. Miller

Ce.

Shops You O u^ht
to Know

COLORADO SHOE REPAIR CO.

J. P. O’NEILL

7H 19th Street. Acroea

Proselyters’ Work Is
HOW DEVIL CAME
TO PASTOR^S AID YOrk 8400
Defeated as Result
of K. of C. in Rome In a write-up of “Father Louie,"
For more than a quartef of a cen
tury wealthy American proselytising
agencies have been busy in Rome.
Their chief agencies were schools and
recreation centers. Young Italians
are eager to learn English as an
equipment for temporary emigra
tion. And the Methodist centers had
an attraction that was successful.
When Leo XIII. invited the Irish
Christian Brothers to Rome effective
counteraction began. During the
last five years the Knights of Colum
bus have stepped in to undertake
welfare work in various Catholic
centers. Five centers have already
been established, and a sixth is being
prepared. Hundreds of thousands of
the children of Rome have come un
der their influence. In St. Peter’s
Oratory, near the Vatican, theYe are
two modem school buildings and two
chapels, one a restored church, dating
back to 750 A.D. Several young
artists have already been produced
by the Oratory. The 'Tiber River
institution is unique, a swimming
center in “Old Father Tiber” for
the Roman lads of all the Catholic
schools and institutions. In the San
Lorenzo quarter they have also
established baths, in which a hundred
thousand refreshed themselves last
year. The work end its rapid exten
sion have excellent results among the
Roman youth.

Littleton.—The Sunday Mass hours
at S t Mary’s church will be changed
this week to the winter schedule,
Masses being at 8 and 10 o’clock.
Sunday school classes conducted by
the Sisters of St. Joseph from St.
Francis de Sales’ parish are held after
the 8 o’clock Mass. Registration at
the Sunday school classes this year
has surpassed last year’s enrollment.
The Altar society held its monthly
meeting Thursday afternoon ht the
home of Mrs. J. E. Maloney on Little
ton Broadway.
The parish committee for the Sem
inary Chapel Crusde repo'rted on its
solicitation at a meeting at the rec
tory on Wednesday evening. The
campaign in the parish was conducted
under the leadership of the Rev. John
Tay’''3, C.M., of the seminary faculty.
Members of the committee were: Cas
per Broemmel, chairman; Mrs. E. J.
Sullivan, secretary: J. E. Maloney,
T. N. McConlague, B. J. McGan, E. J.
Sullivan and Mrs. K. Ashcroft. Re
ports indicated that at least 90 per
cent of the original $6,600 pledged
will have been collected at the term of
the pledges next February.

Convenient Payment Terms Arranged on Any Purchase

R ichard T obin's D ep a rtu re R eg retted
in H olland

A h EFICAN f UFNITIIRE Cc.

The Holland papers, including the
Catholic daily press, have written
long articles of eulogy and esteem
for the Minister Plenipotentiary of
the United States to the Dutch Court,
Richard Tobin, lately recalled from
his post at The Hague.
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From the Holr Gboet Cbureh
Hair Bobbing as You Like It

TY PEW R ITER S

pastor for twenty-five years of St.
All Makes and Prices
Philip Benigi church, ^Chicago, The
SOLD— REN TED — R E PA IR ED
News of that city says;
“Father Louie” will tell of the time
AMERICAN V/RITING MACHINE CO., INC.
when he was stoned, kidnapped and
Established 1880
held pipsoner by enemies led by an
K eyctone 3047
D enver, Colo.
interloper who opened a “church” 1643 C alifo rn ia
near by. It did not stand long, be
cause its builder and nominal head
was guided by motives which the
people thereabouts knew were not
such motives as “Father Louie's.”
“This man tried to turn the men
Bualncs* and Profcctional Cardc at Our Practical Frianda la tha South SIda
and women and even the little chil I
Paiichcc—Pleace Clva Theca the Preference.
dren of the neighborhood against
me,” says "Father Louie,” “but the
devil came to my rescue. 'That sounds
odd, but it is exactly what hap
pened. Just when it looked as though
I was not to be allowed to carry on
my life work here, the devil pos
sessed this earthly enemy of mine
and of my church and caused him ,We invite your inspection of the
to abandon his wife and elope with Finest Low-Priced Car Ever Made.
a young girl. That’s how the devil
helped me fight for God, because I I Call Us for a Demonstration.
soon was able to buy the building
All Makes
and property of that church and
of
Cars
Accepted
in Trade
turn it into a branch of our own
Open Sundays and Evenings
church. And it is now very prosperous.

SOUTH SIDE PARISHES

St. Francis de Steiles* ^

REPORT MADE ON
MOTION PICTURES
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SOUTH 8485

R O A D M O O
CLEANERS AND DYERS
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585-87 SO. PEARL
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Mrs. Alexius A. Gargan, state
chairman, has received the following
report of endorsed motion pictures KAMP MOVING & STORAGE COMPANY
from the International Federation of
EXPRESSING - STORAGE . PACKING
Catholic Alumnae:
Careful Men—Work Guaranteed—$2,50 Per Hour
Approved features are Four Feath 1705 South P earl S tre e t
______ ____________ Phone SO uth 3712
ers, In Old Siberia, Say It With
Songs, Wrath of the Seas, and‘ /"nunT;
T elephone S O uth 1697
HOURS: 8 to 5
der.
Home Telephone, GAIlup 7553-M
Suitable for mature audiences, but Sundays and Nights by Appointment
DR. H. H. BISGARD
inappropriate for church and school
showings: Dance of Life, Hallelujah, DR. R. D. JORDAN
DENTIST
Hollywood Revue of 1929, Last of
DENTIST
Mrs. Cheney, Mysterious Dr. Fu ManSOUTH 5604
Office Hours;
chu.
9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 5 p. m.
Powell
Bldg.,
1302 South P e a rl St.
Approved Short subjects: Chemical
D enver, Colorado
Ko Ko, Gay Nineties, Vesta La 323 So. P earl St.
Guibba, Hint to Brides, No Boy
Wanted, Overture—^Tannhauser Sat
THE SOUTH DENVER BANK
ires, Smiles, Albert Spalding and
Every Accommodation Extended Consistent With
Stone Age Romance.
Conservative Banking
•
San A ntonio Catholic E d ito r
W rite* Novel

Another editor is about to enter
the company of Catholic novelists,
in the person of Herbert J. Scheibl,
for the past five years a member of
the staff of The Southern Messenger.
San Antonio, Texas. "Pool’s Pil
grimage” is the title of the book,
which will be issued by the B. Herder
Book Company of St. Louis within
the course of the next few months.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
IT PAYS.

NO COST
For mm to call md
glv* catimatei on pack
ing and chipping.
KEystora 6228
ISTH AND WELTON ST3.

H. A. HOLMBERG
Wall Paper and Paints

LUTH’S GARAGE
Day & Night Service South 4776

Decorating in All Its Branches

Fifteen Year*' Factory ExDcrteaee at
Detroit
Expert Xepatiing on All Make* of Cor*
Tiro* and Acceccorieo—Storaga

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Alameda and South Logao

252 So. Broadw ay

Sonth 0432

South Penver Moving & Storage Company
Crating, Packing, Shipping, Express
Country Trips

369 and 371 So. Broadway
LENNOX MARSHALTOWN
STEEL FURNACES
Also Cast Furnaces
Tin and Sheet Metal Works
Estimates Cheerfully Given
South 2218
H. H. York
527 E aat E xpoiition Avonuo

Get Our Prices

Telephone South 1227

SMITH’S
1126 E . A lam eda, N ea r S. Downing

Dry Goods, Hosiery, House
Dresses, Keds, Big Line
School Supplies
Lowest Prices on Quality Goods

.-41
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Office, 988 Bannock Street
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^ tb e Dimnet, Coming Here, Gave
Leo Patterson Gives Astronomy
IN FEATURE TILT
Lowell Lectures at Harvard
Lecture Course, Cathedral High
Abbi Dimnet, the famous French
priest who', as has been previously
announced, is to lecture in Denver
under the auspices of Theodore Fisher
Saturday evening, October 30, will
use as his subject "Life and Litera
ture in France since 1920.” He will
speak in English, The talk will be
tnven in Central Christian church au
ditorium, Sixteenth avenue and Lin^
coin street.
Abbe Ernest Dimnet has long been
known as a writer both in French, his
own language, and in English. An
drew. Lang, in his “History of English
Literature,” pronounces "Les Soeurs
Bronte,” the best book (in any lan
guage) on thd Brontes. Alme Dimnet's study of contemporary France,
“France Herself Again,” printed on
the eve of the war, was a prophetic
hook.
I t was the success of this book that
induced the president of Harvard uni-

versity, in October, 1919, to invite
Abbe Dimnet to give a series of Low
ell lectures. The course attracted un
usually large audiences. The Boston
Transcript, reviewing the lectures of
that year, said: “Abbe Dimnet led
the season's list as a speaker, as a
man truly master of the technique of
the lecturer.”
This success was renewed at the
1923 session of the Williamstown In
stitute of Politics. At the end of
these lectures Abbe Dimnet received
the most enthusiastic ovation ever
given by that discriminating audi
ence. Since then Abbe Djmnet has
the habit, every autumn, of leaving
his Paris home near Notre Dame to
address, during a few weeks, culti
vated audiences in America.
Abbe Dimnet is the author of “The
Art of "rhinking,” a popular book
that has been in the best-seller class
this year.

Forty Hours’ Devotion Father Julian, O.F.M.,
at St. Vincent de Paul’s
Leaves for East

ITT
f

(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
Iforty Hours’ Devotion will open at
St. Vincent de Paul’s church this Fri
day a t the 8:30 Mass, The Bev. Felix
Scullin of the Cathedral will be the
speaker at the evening devotions on
Frriday. Holy Hour will be held at
7:45 on Saturday evening. Confes
sions will be heard on Friday and Sat
urday evenings. The solemn closing
will take place at 4 o’clock on Sunday
afternoon, with Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jos
eph Bosetti as celebrant and the the
Rev. Harold Campbell of Holy Fam
ily church as speaker.
■About ten priests and eighty pupils
of the school will take part in the
procession of the Blessed Sacrament.

The Rev. Julian Finley, O.F.M.,
former pastor at Crested Butte, who
since leaving that parish has been
temporarily assisting at St. Eliza
beth’s, Denver, left this week for Patersoh, N. J., where he is to be sta
tioned. Father Julian was on the
staff of St. Elizabeth’s before he
went to Crested Butte in 1928.
P a ra d e Open* W U coniin Catholic
M eetins*

Three Catholic organizations—the
German Catholic State Federation,
the Catholic Aid Association and the
State Federation of German Catholic
Womep—officially opened their con
ventions in Mankato, Wise., with a
A subscriber offers thanks for a parade, in which several thousand
favor received through the interces ersons took part. 'iTie Rt. Rev.
sion of the Sacred Heart, St. Philo- rancis Kelly, D.D., Bishop of Win
ona, celebrated Pontifical Mass.
mena and the Little Flower.

F

Cathedral high school, 1928 chamion of the Parochial league, will meet
legiB high in the football feature of
the league a t Regis stadium this Sun
day. The opening game will see
Holy Family high, which surprised
football followers by its overwhelm
ing victory over Annunciation high
last Sunday, make an effort to keep
its. slate clean by winning over Sacred
Heart high school.
Cathedral high expects its strong
est opposition of the league in the
Regis team. Regis high has been in
stalled as a slight favorite for the
game, but the -Cathedral squad bias
shown remarkable strength in prac
tice games with strong public high
school teams, having scored several
touchdowns against Manual and hav
ing surpassed West in til particulars
of the game. On the basis of its
showing last Sunday. S t Joseph’s
high will have to be reckoned with
before any team has clear sailing for
the championship.
The results of the games in the
opening clashes were surprising. The
two weakest teams in the league last
year came through with flying colors,
with Holy Family high defeating An
nunciation high, $2 to 0, and St. Jos
eph's easily winning from Sacred
Heart high, 34 to 0.

A new departure at the Cathedral
high school is the establishment of a
series of weekly lectures in astron
omy, «ven by Leo Patterson. They
are held every Monday morning from
9 to 9:30, vrith fifteen minutes more
for asking questions.
Patterson for some time has been
lecturing under the auspices of The
Denver Post and writing daily astro
nomical articles for that paper. His
services have been mven gratuitously
to the Catholic school through the
courtesy of F. G. Bonfils, puolisher
of The Post. It is understood that
other parish schools can have the
services of this lecturer merely for
the asking. Mr. Patterson this week
started a series of Wednesday talks
at Holy Family high school.

Introit of the Mass:

nal solemnity is celebrated on the
“All that first
Sunday.

we have sinned against Thee, and we
have not obeyed Thy commandments:
but give glory to Thy name, and deal
with us according to the multitude of
Thy mercy. (Ps. CXVIII). Blessed are
the undefiled in the way: who walk
in the law of the Lord. V. Glory be,’’
etc.
Gradual. Ps. CX-LIV. "The eyes of
all hope in Thee, 0 Lord: and Thou
givest them meat in due season. V.
Thou openest Thy band, and fillest
with blessing every living creaturO.
Alleluia, alleluia. (V. Ps. CVII.) My
heart is ready, 0 God, ray heart
is ready: I will sing, and will give
praise to Thee, my glory. Alleluia.”
+ Gospel, John IV f.: “At that
time: There was a certain ruler
whose son was sick at Capharnaum.
He having heard that Jesus was come
from Judea into Galilee, went to Him.
and, prayed Him to come down and
heal his son; for he was a t the point
of death. Jesus therefore said to
him, Unless you see signs and won
ders, you believe not, The imler
saith to Him, Lord, come down before
that my son die. Jesus saith to him,
Go thy way, thy son liveth. The man
believed the word which Jesus said to
him, and wept his way. And as be
was going down, his servants met
him, and they brought word, saying,
that his son lived. He asked there
fore of them the bout wherein he
-ew better. And they'sSid to him,
esterday at the seventh hour the
fever left him. The father therefore
knew that was at the same hour that
Jesus said to him. Thy son liveth; and
himself believed, and hH whole
house.”
R sflectio n on This Gospel

I t seems from Christ’s words that
the ruler came to Christ a. skeptic,
but was turned into a believer- As
Christ cured the man's son by a
word, perhaOs we can cure many
modem skeptics by our prayers. If
we pray often for others we may
make them saints and become saints
ourselves.
O ctober 7, F east o f M ost H o ly R osary

From the defeat of the Albigensian
heretics at the battle of Mouret in
1213, Heaveh, on many occasions, has
rewarded the faith and piety of indi
viduals and nations that had recourse
to the Rosary
time of danger and
distress. The naval victory of Lepanto gained by Don John of Austria
over the Turkish fleet bn October 7,
1671. broke the Moslem power and
freed Christendom from its menace.
Pope Pius V commemorated the event
as a Rosary triumph, and from that
time the feast of the Holy Rosary
began to bo observed and was grad
ually extended throughout the uni

I'

Higher waistlines . . . longer skirts
. . : moulded hiplines . . . scarfs,
tabs and jabots . . . lingerie touches
—these are the details that date
these dresses Autumn 1929! Charm
ingly interpreted in crepe, satin, vel
vet; and chiffon. Women’s and
misses’ sizes 14 to 44.
T h e M a y Co.— T h ird F lo o r

■S*

Clenuine Lizard with
Kid in a New Pump

$

15

The smartest of leather combinations
in Black or Beige . . . lines of graceM
simplicity . . . this model is particularly
adapted to the new longer and irregu
lar hemline of the Autumn Frocks. By
Andrew (Seller. Sizes 3 to 8. Widths
A A A to C.
T h e S h oe Salon M e d e m o —S tr e e t F lo o r

M onth of th e Holy R osary

Belgium’s Exquisite
Gloves

$ 0 .5 0
For fingertips that adore loveliness;
these gloves seem made. Of new im
ported Belgian Lamb in black andwhite, black and beaver, beaver; and
mode. Novelty gauntlets. Sizes 5%
to 1 ^2.
The May Co.—Street Floor

COLFAX

AT

Matinee*
28c

OGDEN

Thursday and Friday, October 3 aad 4—Wm. Powall In

“THE GREENE MURDER CASE”
Sat., S u b ., Mon., Tuo*., Oct. 5, 6, 7, 8—Talkinr, Singing Sonsatlon

“SHOWBOAT’

From Edna Ferber’s Sensational Novel
Wedneoday, Thursday and Friday, October 8, 10 and 11

“COLLEGE LOVE”

Glasgow.—Mofe than 10,000 peo
ple asisted at the Catholic Emancipa
tion celebrations held at Bothwell,
Scotland. Pontifical Ma$a waS cele
brated by the Bishop of Dupkeld. The
Archbishop of Glasgow presided.
Rev. Father 'Wilfred, O.F.M., re
viewed the rapid growth of the
Church in Scotland and paid tribute
to the sons and daughters of Ireland
who had flocked to Scotland’s shores,
bringing with them the Faith in all
its strength and purity.
Irish immigration had helped the
cause of the old Scottish Catholics,
said the preacher. Protestants in
England stood aghast when the sever
ity of the Scot Penal Laws were
made known, but the House of Com
mons would not have bothered had
there been no Clare election and no
Daniel O'Copnell to champion the
Catholic cause.
The story of the years since the
advent of Emancipation h&s been one
of progress and achievement. But
without the priests from Ireland and
Irish immigration little could have
been achieved jn comparison to what
has actually been done.
* _
All Colors W elcom e in C hurch, Say*
Now Y ork P a s te r

Addressing a predominantly Negro
congregation in the S t Charles of
Borromeo church. New York, Msgr.
Thomas O’Keefe said that all races,
creeds and colors were equally wel
come at that church, provided they
came in the proper spirit to pay
homage to God. It was Msgr.
O’Keefe’s first serman as pastor
there. He served for forty-one years
at the Church of St. Benedict the
Mbor. “Regardless of your color, na
tionality or creed; whether you are
of this parish or another; whether
saint or sinner, rich or poor, you are
all equal when you kneel at the foot
of God’s altar,’’ he said. - “It makes
no difference to God what sphere,
you have been placed in outside His
tabernacle. Here you are all equally
worthy and important in His sight.’’

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906

His Holiness Pope Leo XlII, in eeveral encyclicals, directed that at least
five decades of the Rosary, the litany
1936-38 Lawrence St.
Phones: KEystone 6348, 6349
of the Blessed Virgin, and his prayer
in honor of St. Joseph, be recited
dally from the first day of October
to and including the second day of
November, in all parish churches, and
with the approval of the Bishop of t
the diocese, in other churches and
chapels; either during Low Mats in
the forenoon or during Exposition of ^ B nalneu and ProfeuioBal Card* o t Our Practical Friends In tba Eaat Sid*
P a rt* b » —Piea»e Give Tbtao the Prefsrenca.
the Blessed Sacrament in the after ’
V V V V V V W V T » w w v v v v W' W V V V V V V T T y w y ^
noon or evening. Those who are prevented frOm being present at the pub
lic devotions may gain the indul
gences by saying the prayers in pri
vate.
Indulgences: Seven years and
aeven quarantines each day. A spe COUNTRY CLUB GARAGE
The firms listed J)ore de
cial plenary indulgence on the Feast Y O rk 8053 500 G ilpin Y O rk 8053
serve to bo remembered
of the Most Holy Rosary (October 7),
R. C. GROUT, P rop.
or any other day within the octave,
when you are distributing
to those who, on the feast and daily Genertl Auto Repairing, Car Wachlng. Oiling
your
patronage in the dif
during the octave, say the prescribed and Greasing, Alemiting, Etc. SHELL Gai.
ferent
lines of business.
High-grade
Oils
only.
24-honr
eervice.
prayers in private, if they cannot at
tend public devotions. The other
usual conditions are a visit to a
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
Tabor 1964
Main 7361
Phone
church or chapel, prayers for the in
1916-18 EAST COLFAX
tention of the Holy Father, Confes
E.LRONINGER FOR FOOD
York 9271
sion, and Holy Communion.
We Have Only the Choicest Brands
Where Cleanliness Is a Habit
It Pays to Know the Difference
A plenary indulgence can also be
G roceries, M eats, F ruit*
ART STANLEY
gained after the octave of the feast
V egetable*
on any day in October by perform
BETTER
MEATS
ing the. devotions on ten days and
1718 E. 6TH A V E.
Free Delivery
fulfilling the other usual conditions.
F ra n k lin 0804
F ra n k lin 0805
Indulgence for the prayer to S t
Joseph: Seven years and seven quar
antines each time the prayer is said
at the public devotion; three hundred
days, once a day, when said privately
through the year.

EAST SIDE PARISHES
^ John’s Parish

R osary an d R osary B eads

C athedral P arish
ARGONAUT HOTEL CAFE

MAin 5909
The word rosary signifies a crown Colfax at Grant
of rosea. The prayer on each bead
After Mass ^ y Our Special Sunday Luncheon—60c
denotes a flower in the crown of the We also have wonderful facilities for catering to Bridge-Luncheons, After
Immaculate Queen of Heaven. Crown, noon Teas, Banquets, Wedding Parties, etc. Please come in or telephofte
or chaplet, suggests the same idea. and let u» tell you what we have tb offer.
The use of beads or pebbles, or other
means, in counting the number of
HAGLER’S
^ RED STAR ^
prayers said at certain times can be
traced through all the centuries of
Grocery and Market
GROCERY CO.
Christianity. Under its present form
1314-18 E aat S eventeenth A venue
the Rosary dates from St. Dominic
YOrk 5516
(A. D. 1170-1221), who, in the thir
FREE DELIVERY
teenth century, when the Albigendiaq
530
East
Colfax
Where
Your Patronage Is
and other heresies were devastating
_______Appreciated
portions of France, enlightened and
moved by the Mother of God, devel
The firms listed here de
ROSE BOWL INN
oped, established and preached the
Holy Rosary so zealously that the de
serve to be remembered
Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner
votion spread rapidly; faith and
when you are distributingpiety revived; heresy was ovorconie;
* Particular Foods- for
your patronage in the dif
and the Rosary became known and
Particular People
ferent lines of business.
popular among all clisset. That it is
pre-eminently the prayer of the peo
320 E , C olfax
MAin 3467
ple, adapted to the use of the illiter
ate and the learned, is proved by a
long series of Papal commendations,
ana also by daily experience of all
who are familiar with it.

St. Philomeiia*s Parish

JUNIOR C. D. OF A.
Scotland’s Debt to
ELECT OFFICERS
Irish Catholics Is
Told at Centenary Three Junior Catholic Daughter

T h e M a y Co.— T h ird F lo o r

O G D EN

N ight*
38c

October 6, Twentieth Sunday A fter versal Church. It is now observed
Pentecost
on October 7, even when the exter

?

.

M atinee
W ednesday
S atu rd ay ,
S unday

FEAST OF HOLY ROSARY
COMES MONDAY, OCTOBER 7

M eboditU W a n t M ore M oney S pent Thou hast done to tis, 0 Lord, Thou
on D ry E n fo rcem en t
hast done in true judgment: because

Recommendations for larger ap
propriations for prohibition enforce
ment, urged upon congress by the
Board of Temperance, Prohibition
end Public Morals of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, are looked upon
as the opening of a drive to be car
ried on next winter to swell the al
ready large funds for carrying out
the dry laws. In its official publica
tion, The Clip Sheet, the board
argues the great difficulty of coping
with liquor-running from Canada,
and adds: “It is obvjous that the
United States can greatly restrict
this criminal traffic by Hie use of
sufficient men and adequate equip
ment, and congress should insist that
this be done.’’

The classes at the Cathedral school
have been intensely interesting, for
Patterson knows his subject and
knows how to handle it in popular
style.
The Cathedral school has educa
tional moving pictures as one of its
regular features this year. A pro
gram is given eve^'^ week in the Male
memorim gymnasium.
Tuesday evening the freshmen of
the high school were initiated with
elaborate and frightful ceremony.
The seniors exacted a promise that
they would always be treated with the
utmost respect by every freshman.
In order that there might be no mis
takes, the cheek of each freshman
had a green F pasted on it.

PAGE SKVE^

troops have elected officers a t meet
ings recently held a t the clubhouse,
1772 Grant street. Tpop Four elected Doris McLean,
president; Marjorie Ann Urquhart,
vice president; Marilyn Jackson, $ecretaiw, and Agnes Buddy, trMSurer.
The first social meeting of this troop
will be held Saturday, October 26,
at the home of Mrs. Jackson, the
counselor.
Troop Six elected Jane Reilly,
president; Ruth Duteau, vice presi
dent; Patricia Lucy, secretary, and
Cecelia Krabacher, treasurer.
The
first social meeting will be a picnic
and hike this Saturday afternoon.
Social meetings hereafter will be held
the third Wednesday evening Of each
month at the clubhouse.
Business
meetings will take place on the first
Saturday at 1 p. m.
Troop Eight elected Bemardine
Halter, president; Margaret Carter,
vice president; Mary Saunders, secre
tary; Helen Sillstrop, treasurer. The
first Tuesday evening of th« month
has been set aside for business meet
ings and the third Tuesday evening
for social meetings. The next meet
ing will be held on October 15 at
7:45 p. m. a t the clubhouse.
Cohan Urge* C lean P lays in Radio
A ddress

“I believe the public prefers dean
plays to the.salacious ones now be
ing produced^” George M. Coban sajd
in his first radio talk over Station
WJZ. Speaking of talking moving
pictures, Mr. Coh&n said: “They
have taught the public the value of
the spoken word. I am a ‘talkie’ fan
myself.”
Pope to C eleb rate Ju b ilee Mass
O utside V atican ?

Pope Pius may leave the Vatican
December 12 to celebrate Mass in the
Church of San Carlo AI Corso on the
fiftieth anniversary of the day he
first said Mass there, and at the same
altar, according to the Vatican corre
spondent of the newspaper Tevere.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SOUTHWICK
FURNITURE COMPANY
1482 D etro it

2B06 E. Colfax

We Soli for Less Because It Costs Us
L’ess to Sell
PH O N E FRA N K LIN 3151

TRADE YOUR OLD FOR

BL Sacram ent P arish
The firms listed here de- •
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

D reism aklng T ailoring H em *titehing

The Florence Shop
Madame L. Harris, Prop.

Modiste
S60S E a*t C olfax A vonue

PHONE TDRK 5227

The Jesuit Parish
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
whan you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BROTHERS
PHARMACY
PR E SC R IPT IO N S CAREFULLY
FIL L E D

Don’t Forget the Number
Phone TAbor 9241-9242

3301 Larimer

A nnunciation P aiish
“East Danver's Largsst Urog Stora**

Franklin Pharmacy
The REXALL Store
34tk Sk F ra n k lin S t. K eystone 1753
■■IMUEDlA'l'K UELIVKKV"

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

St. Teresa’s Parish
The Aurora Drug Company

A Complete Drug Store
Free Delivery.
Phone Aurora 237-W

-

-

■1^

■I'!'.■■'■| PI
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‘H
Rev. Mark ^V‘. Lappen
Pastor, Holy Family church

T IT U S DRUG COMPANY

11 *

;

Thursday, October 3, 192&

Holy Family Parish

hi

r

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

The up-to-date pharmacy at the
corner of West Thirty-fifth and Ten
nyson is well known to nearly all the
members of the Holy Family and St.
Dominic’s parishes. Mr. D. M. Titus,
the proprietor, is a registered
pharmacist and has had many years’
experience in the drug business. He
took over this drug store three years
ago and has completely restocked
and modernized it. In addition to
the prescription department where
the most'^xacting prescriptions are
compounded promptly and accurately,
there are other departments such
as toilet goods, accessories, novelties,
proprietary and patent medicines and
a soda fountain. Telephone Gallup
4143.

- Holy Family parish lies west of St. Catherine’s in North Denver.
There are 1,'400 parishioners with nearly 350 children in the parochial
school, of whom ninety-five are high school students.
The parish was organized in 1904, when the Bby, L. M. Fede, S.J.,
was appointed as the first resident pastor. Father Fede built the church,
which was completed in 1905, and the rectory, which was finished in 1907.
The Jesuit Fathers continued to minister to the parish until October, 1919,
when they relinquished the work.
At that time. Father C. F. O'Farrell was appointed the pastor. Im
mediately after his appointment, plans were made for a school, which
was erected in 1920 and placed in charge of the Sisters of Loretto. Father
O'Farrell was suddenly called by death on January 1 , 1923.
The Rev. Mark W. Lappen, the present pastor, was appointed as
Father O’Farrcll’s successor. Father Lappen built the present convent
jfor the sisters in 1923. The first high school graduation took place in
June, 1926, and the high school became accredited to the University of
Colorado in June, 1929.
The parish has enjoyed a remarkable growth in recent years, to such
an extent that tentative plans are being made for the enlargement of both
A LCO TT R E P A IR SH O P
If you need anything fixed properly
the church and school.
Father Lappen has as his assistants the Rev. Harold V. Campbell and see the Alcott shop, located at 4432
the Rev. A. Gf. Ritter. Sunday Masses are celebrated at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 West Forty-first avenue, across from
and 11 o'clock.
the Alcott school. This shop is
operated by Mr. Jacob Lustenberger,
the mechanical wizard of the North
Side. Mr. Lustenberger specializes
in bicycle repairing, having more
than a quarter of a century experi
ence in this work.
The shop is
equipped for all kinds of electric re
pair work such sm household irons,
vacuum sweepers, etc. A Foley saw
filing machine has recently been in
stalled. This machine, the most pre
cise on the market, files a saw per
fectly. Ask for a demonstration.
Electrical appliances repaired, keys
YOU CANT FOOL YOUR.
fitted or locks put into working
F E E T l---They know when you have your order.
DR. CHARLES H.
shoes repaired by Jim Nichols, be
JO H N S M ETHOD CLEA N ER S
One man out of line spoils an army cause they feel comfortable—no nails
AND DYERS
formation. One vertebral joint out sticking through the soles, nor spikes
of line interferes with your health. in the heels, but smooth and neat,
,W E CALL,.
The chiropractor, througn simple ad lasted like a new shoe. Jim’s new
justments, is able to correct the fault shop is located at 4322 West Thirtyand retore your health to normal. fifth avenue. He opened thi& shop
Often a single visit will convince you. last February and is mving the people
Dr. Fox is the chiropractor of the of the West Thirty-fifth avenue dis Says Mr. R. R. Johns, the proprietor
Holy Family parish. His office and trict some real shoe repairing. He of the Johns Method cleaners and
adjusting parlor are at 4102 Tenny was formerly at North Speer and dyefs, located at 4377 Jennvson,
son street. Dr. Fox is a graduate West Twenty-ninth. Jim is a past acrc^s from the Holy Family school.
of the Akron College of Chiropractic, master in the art of fine shoe repair'
considered the best in the country. rgT hV userA rm our‘’r J o p p ; S e r f / d s S e c a m e S a S h v^aTet! T e
He completed with high honors the for men’s soles and the full grained is an experienced clothes spotter and
four-year course and took a post Barkrom leather for women’s soles. has worked in some of tne largest
graduate course in electro-therapy. You’ll like the work turned out by plants in Denver. The smart women
His office hours are 9 to 12 and 2 to Jim Nichols, especially on high grade of the parish have long since learned
6. Other hours by appointment. shoes or slippers. Give him a toial. what Johns Method does to preserve
Telephone Gallup 7947.
and keep the newness of their fine,
pretty clothes. It is the standby of
the well-dressed men and has lad
them to a better appearance. Just
telephone Gallup 3164 for the pick
up car.

HAIR
^BOBBED

M IDES B A R B ER SH O P

For custom barbering gee H. C.
Stultz, proprietor of the Mides shop
at 4416 Tennyson street This is a
two-chair shop, large, bright and ab
solutely sanitary. The marcel booth
is operated by Miss Elwell, a beauty
specialist from one of the metropol
itan shops. Mr. Stultz is a barber
of many years’ experience and is con
sidered the tonsorial artist “de luxe”
of the North Side. The shop opens
at 8 in the morning and closes at
7 ;30 in the evening except Saturday.
All tools are sterilized in the “Sani
tary sterilizer." Women’s and chil
dren’s haircutting is griven special at
tention and the latest style bobs are
given according to instructions.

O R IE N T A L SER V IC E STA TIO N

“It pleases me to please you,” says
Tony Morise, the genial manager of
the Oriental service station at the
corner of West Forty-fourth and
Stuart. The famous Texaco ga.s and
oil are dispensed here and plenty of
free service is pven with them.
When you drive in to get a filling
of that good Texaco gas, the at
tendants wash your windshield, check
your 'tires, test your batterv, put
water in the radiator, check the dif
ferential, transmission and crankcase.
Tony is a lubrication expert and sees
to it personally that you get the
proper grade and weight of oil or
grease for your car. The Oriental
service station has three entrances.
The arrangement is symmetrical and
harmonious with appointments in red,
white and green.
The five-star
Texaco emblem is prominently dis
played BO that you can find the right
station. There are two pumps for
prompt service. Open from 6:30 in
the morning till 10 at night. Mr.
Morise is distributor for the Wind
shield Wonder solution, a new chem
ical that keeps ice and snow from the
windshield. Call at the station and
get a free sample. Special attention
given to tire repairing.

OSMOND CA SE’S M ARKET

When thinking of foods, invariably
your thoughts turn to your ‘‘handy
pantry,” the Case’s Market and
Grocery, 4336 West Thirty-fifth ave
nue, next to the Titus pharmacy.
Here well known quality groceries,
fresh fruits and vegetables are of
fered daily at substantial savings
This is a service store, established
by Osmond Case, a food specialist
ot Tnany years’ experience. Delivery
is made to all parts of the city and
charge accounts are opened for responmble people. The special this
week, in the meat .department is baby
beef, and in the grocery bulk coffee,
40c,. 50c and 55c. Telephone Gallup
4282.

DONALD CA SE GROCERY

From the old locality it occupied
for many years the Case Grocery
company has moved to its new loca
tion at 4038 Tennyson. Mr. Donald
Case, the proprietor, describes it as
being ‘‘handy to everything,” You
may motor in and park nearby or
take the street car to the door. The
Tennyson street shops provide un
crowded shopping ease. This store
is one of the most modem of its
kind in the city. Staple foods and
delicacies that add to.the pleasure
of meal-time are here in abundance
and in appetizing condition. Donald
Case says they do not belong to any
chain organization because they wish
to be free to choose the brands their
cusomers call for, at the lowest
market price. Eight people are reg
ularly employed, and two trucks
render prompt delivery service.
Telephone Qallup 4803.

Q U A L IT Y SHO E R E PA IR

One of the best shoe repair shops
in the Holy Family parish is just
around 4he corner from the church,'
4370 Tennyson street. Mr. Sihler,
the proprietor and operator, served
his appenticeship many years ago in
Gtomany where the trade is taught
very thoroughly and no one is a
master until he is able to make a pair
of fine shoes by hand, ; and finish
them to a queen’s taste. Mr. Sihler
uses the famous KL leather-for soles
W . B. MATTINGLY
and genuine Goodyear wingfopt
rubber heels. School shoe repairing
The Solitaire' store of the Holy
a ■specialty. Try the Quality next Family parish is owned and operated
time. Prices very reasonable.
by W. B. Mattingly, the friendly
grocer, and is situated a t the corner
of West Forty-first and Tennyson
(3995 Tennyson). Although this is
an official Home Owned store many
other products besides Solitaire are
carried in stock. A complete line of
groceries, vegetables and fruits is of
fered, and in addition school sup
E . ET. STEV EN S GARAGE
The approved auto service of the plies and novelties. The tobacco de
Holy Family parish is located at 4437 partment features ‘‘apple tobacco”
West Thirty-eighth avenue. The and • the famous ‘‘Five Brothers”
tobacco from Louisville, Ky.
old-timers remember this building as smoking
Mr. Mattingly expressed his sin
the west end power house. Mr. cere
appreciation of the splendid
Stevens, a good friend of this parish, patronage
the people of this parish
established a large garage here accorded him
year. Mrs. O’Neil,
about ten years ago.
Practically a member of this
Holy Family parish, is
every service that an autoist needs
is housed under this one roof. The assistant
departments are divided as follows:
Battery—new aod used batteries: re
pairing, recharging and rebuilding.
Storage—thirty-car. capacity: sep
arate qntrance and exit. Repairing
__in charge of Matt Rogers, an ex
pert mechanic, and scrupulously care
ful. Tires—Miller tires featured:
tubes vulcanized. Shell gas and oil.

BAKED GOO D/
B E E R ’S F U R N IT U R E STORE

W E ISS BAKERY

The home of “Sonny Boy” bread
is the Weiss bakery,, located at 4024
Tennyson.
This fresh, delicious
white bread is made under the
personal supervision of Mr. A. Weiss,
an expert baker who served his ap
prenticeship many years ago at Chi
cago. The recipe is the result of
many years’ experimentation with
pure ingredients to find the ideal
“staff of life.” In addition to Sonny
Boy bread the Weiss bakery turns
out fresh every day a great variety
of cakes, pies, buns, rusks, rolls.
They are delivered to your door every
day just as they come from the giant
ovens. Six trucks are at your service.
Just call Gallup 1937 and delivery
will be made the same day. Watch
for the list of ‘‘specials” sent out
every week.

NEUM AN DRY GOODS STORE

The parish dry goods store is lo
cated at the corner of West Fortyfourth and Yates. This store was
established by Mr. Neuman about
twenty-three years ago as a grocery
and five years ago he changed it to
a dry goods and furnishings estab
lishment, because of the demand for
a store of this kind and because his
experience covered all phases of this
branch of business. Many of his
customers are expressing their ap
preciation at their ability to get
away from the crowded retail district
and shop in convenient comfort here
where the selection is varied and the
prices low. Mr. Neuman will not
offer shoddy merchandise; only
articles of dependable quality are
sold, and “customers must be satis
fied.”
The departments include
pie^e goods, notions, house dresses,
footwear, underwear. The fall and
winter stock is now on display.

S H O E REPA IR
■>

E . T. W ELLS SHCJE SHO P

This, shop was formerly operated
by Mike Stranger, who moved to
Durango. He sold the shop and
equipment to Mr. El T. Wells, a shoe
rebuilder from the South, Mr. Wells
extends a cordial invitation to all of
Mike’s cust9mers and to all the mem
bers of the Holy Family parish to
visit his shop and examine the work
he turns out. Satisfaction guaran
tee!. Don’t forget the location, 3800
Tennyson street.

B E R K E L E Y GROCERY

Now that fall has “set in” our'
thoughts turn to replenishing the
pantry and selecting the grocer for
the new season. Careful purchasers
are planning to start the season
right. In thousands of homes in this
parish the Berkeley grocery’s dehclous food will add pleasure at meal
time. Choice domestic and imported
food, ^ e a t variety, freshest stocks
are distinctive of the Berkeley.
And prices arc always moderate.
Telephone Gallup 0658. A courteous
salesperson will take your order. Ask
to have a . salesperson telephone ^ou
each week or oftener If you wish.
Three delivery trucks serve the
parish. The Rose brothers and Unfer
are the proprietors. They have been
serving the Holy Family parish for
twqnty-five years.

E D D IE ’S PHARM ACY

Eddie O’Heam is the proprietor of
this modern drug store at the corner
of West Forty-fourth and Yates.
Eddie is a registered pharmacist of
high standing, thoroughly experi
enced in the drug business. Pre
scriptions are given painstaking at
tention and are filled exactly as the
doctor orders.
Mr. O’H eam ' took
over this drug store last December
and has increased the business over
60 per cent up to now. A magnificent
new automatic refrigerating soda
fountain has recently been Installed.
A full line of proprietary and patent
medicines is carried in stock, also
drug sundries, toiletries and novelties.
The holiday stationery is how on dis
play. Public telepnone booth at
rear.
B ro th ers S tu d y in g fo r P riesth o o d a t
S t. F ra n cis', W isconsin

M ILLER PHARM ACY

B ER K ELEY M ERCHANT TAILOR

The Holy Family parish tailor is
located at 4514 West Forty-firrt
avenue, at the comer of Utica. Mr.
George Petroff is the proprietor. He
is a custom tailor who needs no in
troduction to the members of this
parish.
Ladies’ and gentlemen’s
suits are made to order, all the work
being done at this shop by hand. Mr.
Petroff says, ‘‘The size of a button,
the width of a s4am, or the location
of a pocket may make or mar the
sraartne.»s of your suit. But it's the
‘try-on’ we insist upon that g^ives
both you and ourselves the assurance
of good-fitting clothes and quality
tailoring.”
The new fall fabrics are on display
now—^the pure wool and domestic
fabrics of rich appearance and longwearing texture. The fine hand
tailoring in the clothes made is
marvelous and a perfect fit is guar
anteed. The price range is from $30
to >$65.
Mr, Petrpff has his own
cleaning plant and he also does re
lining, repairing, etc. Try him for
your next suit

Located at 3834 Tennyson street.
This store was established here about
three years ago by Mr. C. J. Beer,
an experience furniture man. It
is the economy center for the house
holder who wishes to save money on
furniture and supplies for the home.
The feature department is used and
rebuilt furniture, but a felert stock
of new furniture is also carried. A
new department has been added to
the business with the addition recently
built. This department, operated
by Mrs. Beer, is devoted exclusively
to hemstitching and fancy work.
Many beautiful gift articles are on
display in this store and it’s only a
few weeks till the gift season. You
are invited to come in and brouse
around.

Mr. H. R. Miller established this
pharmacy at the comer of West
Forty-fourth and Tennyson about four
years ago. When he first came into
the parish ho opened in a smaller
store room across the street from the
present location. In a few years it
became necessary to enlarge and the
new building at the corner of Fortyfourth and 'Tennyson became the new
Miller pharm a^.
Mr. Miller is a graduate of
Creighton university of Omaha, the
school of pharmacy which is one
of the best in the country. Besides
the prescription department the
Miller pharmacy carries a full line
of proprietary and patent medicines
and other articles that go -to make
up a complete, modem dru^ store
stock. Perfumes and toiletries are
featured. Telephone Gallup 4428.
Free delivery. '

Among the seventeen, young men
of Janesville, Wis., who are return
ing to St. Francis’ seminary to take
up their studies for the priesthood
are the Rev. Robert Bier and the
Rev. Robert Kelly, who will be or
dained to the priesthood with the
next class, in either January or
February, 1030. Both young men
were*.elevated to the deaconship on
their return to the seminary. Two
brothers of the Rev. Messrs. Bier,
l^ancis and Joseph Bier, are also retu rn ip to the seminary. The for
mer is in his second year theology,
while the latter is taking secondyear college work.
Dies a t P oor H ouse in H is 106th
Y ear

Anthony Jerry, supposed to be in
his 106th year, died of general de
bility at the New Richmond, Wis,,
county poor farm where he had spent
the past six years, and was buried in
the New Richmond Catholic cem
etery.

90 Per Cent of Fires Caused
by Carelessness, Firemen Assert
(By Denver Fire Department)
You can read this in one minute!
By the time you reach the last line,
jiToperty worth $1,024 will have
been destroyed by fire somewhere in
the United States.
Minute after minute, day after
day, on the average, this appalling
pace keeps up, to a grand yearly total
of- nearly $500,000,000 and over ten
thousand lives are sacrificed along
with this wanton destruction.
That, at least, was the record of
1928. What the showing will be for
this year, and years to come, de
pends, in large measure, on you.
90

develop into a general trash pile.
While insurance marks the differ
ence between protection and'destruction, every American home has its
treasured ■possessions whose worth
cannot be computed in dollars and
cents and can never be replaced.
A minute’s thought, and a few
moments of action now, may be the
means of preserving the accumula
tions of a lifetime from th& ravages
of fire.
After all, it’s chiefly a matter of
protecting your own dwelling and
those whose presence there make it
home.
Isn’t it worth a minute to you?

P er C ent of A ll F ire t A re D eaths and In ju re d in D enver From
P rev en tab le, fo r T hey a re
Ja n . 1, 1929, to Sept.- 20, 1929
C an ted by C a re le itn e it
No. of No. of

Fires Deaths Injured
Take a look in your cellar—in your Cause of Fire
A
13
... ........
attic—and that closet. Clean out the Gasoline
A
Playing ivith matcheB....29
3
rubbish—the old stuff you have Natural g a s .... .............
1
0
1
General
........
I
1
2
stored away because, “maybe some
Firepltcd
____L
..____
1
t
0
day you’ll find a use for it.” That
day rarely occurs, but many ilres
ToUla....................... J>7
10
22
about the house are born in just
“Fires are easier to prevent than
such accumulations, which usually to extinguish.”

Flickers of the Sanctuary Lamp
T he Church exhort* th e teacher*
of religion (clerical or lay, fo r the
Code h ere draw* no di*tiiiction) to
prom ote fre q u e n t h earin g of Holy
Ma** an d fre q u e n t vi*it* to th e
BIe**ed S acram en t. It i* evident
th a t th a teacher* of religion mu*t
nece*sarily keep b efo re th e minds
of th e ir hearer* th e rea l p reten ce
of C h rist am ong u i, fo r th e Blessed
S acram en t ha* ev er form ed th e cen
te r of w orship in th e C atholic C hurch.
A teach o r of religion who does n o t
fry to instill special devotion to thei
Blessed S acram en t has n o t g r i p e d
th e C atholic religion su fficien tly to
bo a teach er, fo r a tru e te ac h et
drill* h it pupils in th e essentials first
an d forem ost. C anon 1266 dem ands
th a t th e churches w here th e Blessed
S acram en t it reserved m u tt b e open
to th e public fo r a t le a st a few hours
each d ay ; an d th e C hurch ha*
g ra n te d rich indulgences to those
who devoutly visit the Blessed S acra
m ent. — Rev. S tan islau s Woywod,
O.F.M.

W e pay a relativ e honor to the
relict o f th e saints. W e a re encour
aged to do to by th e fac t th a t A l
m ighty God h a t approved o f our de
votion by m iracles. The m antle of
Elias gave E lite u t the pow er to divide
the R iver Jo rd an (IV K ings, II., 8 s i),
and th e bones of E iiseut raised a dead
man to life (IV K ings, X III, 2 1 ).
S aint P au l’s girdles a n d ,- h a n d k e r 
chiefs worked m iraculous cures (A cts
XIX, 12), a t did even the shadow of
S aint P ete r, falling on the tic k (A cts
V, IS ). Such m iracles have alw ays
been 'wrought a f te r the tim et of the
Apostles, and a re w rought in our own
tim es. You know th a t no sain t it
now canonized u n til it is clearly
proved th a t a t le a s t. th ree m iracles
have been w rought a t h it intercession
a f te r h it death.

T he C hurch gives a p ractical en 
couragem ent' to our honoring th e re l
ict of tha saints by p erm ittin g the
celebration of a special fea st for their
veneration. By a law of th e Church
T h ere it little fe a r th a t we fail in there m ust be relies of a t le ast two
o u r d u ty to C aesar. B u t th e re are m artyrs
, _______
in every a lta r a t w hich Mass
o th er claims on us, no less ju st, b ut I it being said. So w hen we visit
much m ore easily overlooked. F or church and have paid o u r visit to the
we a re also citizens of an o th er state. Blessed S acram ent, we can a lto visit
T h ere a re spheres of o u r activ ity the relics o f th e m a rty rs enclosed in
w here no w rit of C aesar run*. T here the altars. In the C ollect of th e M a tt
is th e Kingdom of God w ithin us to on th e F east of the H oly Relics, th e
which we belong in v irtu e of our im Church tells us in w h at sp irit we
m ortal sp iritu al souls. This it an in  should keep th a t fe a st; firs t w ith con
visible w orld; in it no civil pow er can fidence in the alm ighty pow er o f God,
p en e trate , fo r In It God alone rules. who has w orked m iracle* thro u g h
It it a w orld th a t ha* its own a u th o r them ; secondly, w ith lively fa ith in
ity, its own code o f laws, its own sys th e fu tu re resu rre ctio n o f th e body;
tem of taxes, and— wo m ust n ot fo r thirdly, w ith firm hope in th e g re a t
get— its own trib u n als to h and out rew ard of these who now by th e ir
rew ard a n d punishm ent. H ere is a good w orks share th e holy lives, of the
code of d u ty which we find it to easy saints. The p ray e r runs' thu s; "O
to fo rg e t w hile we live in C aesar’s L ord who w orkest m iracles in the
sta te . The w orld it too much w ith relict of Thy sain ts; increase in us
us; it sweeps us aw ay and th reaten s th e faith of .the resu rre ctio n , and
to absorb us com pletely. W hat loud- m ake us p a rta k e rs of th a t im m ortal
tongued claims it makes on us, and glory, th e pledge ok.w hich-w e v en e r
w ith w hat insistency it p resen ts th e m ! a te in th e ir ashes. A m en.”

CATHOLICS AND SCHISMATICS OF
ORIENTAL RITES
A F ren ch a u th o rity in 1922 estim ated the C hristians o f O rien tal rite s
in th e world a* approxim ately 163,000,000— 7,859,660 u n ite d w ith Rome,
155,586,448 schismatic*. To give atte n tio n to these peoples th e H oly F a th e r
in 1867 established an org an izatio n known today as the S acred C ongrega
tion of th e O rien tal C hurch. T he Pontifical Society fo r th e P ro p a g atio n of
th e F a ith aids in p a r t th e mission w ork o f this congregation.
T he w ork of th e co ngregation is tw o-fold. F irst, an In stitu te o f
O rien tal S tudies exists in Rome fo r th e tra in in g o f a body o f scholars in
th e L atin Church to deal w ith E a ste rn problem s. O rien tals a re fre e to
a tte n d this in stitu te . Secondly, seven sem inaries a re su p p o rted fo r tr a in 
ing p riests o f O rien tal r ite s an d efforts a re m ade to im prove th e religious
lito of th e people, o ften suffering from adverse circum stances, political,
social, o r economic. T h ere a re 102 ecclesiastical divisions fo r th e various
rites, m ost o f them found in S o u th east E u ro p e and th e N ear E ast.
T h ere a re tlx p rin cip al divisions of th e O rientals u n ite d w ith Rome,
th e A rm enians, th e E g y p tian Copts, th e A byssinian Copts, th e G reeks
divided in to five branches, th e S y rians divided into th re e branches, and th e
Syro-M alabars. A ccording to figures provided by A rens, by f a r th e bulk
o f these (6 ,350,000) belong to various G reek rites. N ex t in num bers a r«
th e Syro-M alabar C atholics o f In d ia (4 8 6 ,2 4 3 )— a vigorous, self-m aintaining body. B efo re th e w ar th e re w ere 410,000 S yrians an d 113,000 A rm en 
ians.
O f th e estim ated 300,000 loss accorded to the O rien tal U n iete
Churches, by the frig h tfu l scourges o f post-bellum days in th e N ear E u t
th e S y rian s an d A rm enians suffered m ost. T he E gyptian an d A byssinian
Copts to tal a b are 40,000.
T h ere a re six of th e tw elve v arieties o f E a ste rn U niates rep rese n ted
in th e U nited S tate s today, some falling u n d er the L atin •'~'»sts, o th e rs
having th e ir o'wn clergy. T h e R uthenian G reeks have tw o A m erican
Bishops. T h ere a re also th e A rm enians, th e G reek-M elchites, th e so-called
“p u re G reeks,” th e R oum anian G reeks, th e R uthenian G reeks, an d th e
Syro-M aronites.

undefeated for the entire season, the Rugby Coal company Midgets-won the championship of the Lakeside Junior
league for boys up to 16 years of age. The Midgets won ten league games and four exhibition games. Standing,
left to right—D. V. Harper, manager; Eyzman, third base; Hogland, left, field; Kelly, catcher; Hallinan, pitcher;
McHugh, shortstop; O’Donnell, first base; J. L. Mildrexter, coach. Kneeling, left to right—G. Harper, right field; Tschudi, utility; Ford, second base;
Sloan, center field.
’
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You are invited
to a

Great Free
S h o w --I .

Sunday Afternoon
A Thrilling Moving Picture in Real Life

DRILLING THE TREASURE
SAFE
of the earth, 3,500 feet below ground.
Sunday Afternoon—A never-to-be-forgotten spec
tacle, with a splendid program of music and enter
tainment.

See the Drilling of t)ie Great Oil
Wen at Ruby M
See the showings of both oil and gas . . . see the flaming gas
as it hisses forth from Nature’s (natural) gas factory . . .
see the story of what makes up the earth, brought to you by
pounding drill and marvcl-holoing baler.
As exciting as it is. educational. Here in sight of Denver is
an oil well in the making. A panorama of absorbing interest.
You see every operation of bringing forth ‘‘the FortuneMaker," the oil. Here, a moving picture th af is REAL, takes
the breath away, as you realize you are witnessin.g the way
America’s greatest millionaires have won their riches. You
feel the suspense of the piercing of the mystery—who knows
the hour the drill will “break through" the lid over the lake
of oil?

Come!
Everything Free as the Air!
TO GET TO RUBY HILL—
Drive out the Morrison road to Sheridan boulevard then onehalf mile south. Or out Florida avenue, drive 3 miles west
of Overland park.

The RUBY HILL
Oil & Gas Company
1761 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

Phone MAin 0597

PA U L W A G N ER, P resid en t
WM. LAW , Vice P resid en t
W. A. SH A N E, S ecretary and T re a su re r

MEN’S SUITS
Thorougly Cleaned and
Pressed

■

Insurance

J. J. Celia

FRANK CONWAY

Colfax'
Novelty Works

I

Abbey School Graduates
Regis and C. U. to
to Become Benedictine Monks Play Saturday
Three graduates of Abbey school,
Francis Gnidica, ’29; Francis Patochnik, ’29, and Patrick Connolly, '28,
are among the six who recently en
tered the novitiate of the Benedictine
Order at Holy Cross abbey, Canon
City.

John Healy, Charles Forsyth and
Ralph Calabrese, all 1929 graduates
of Abbey school, and Edward Volmer of Colorado Springs, have en
tered upon their college duties at the
Abbey, preparatory to receiving the
habit of St. Benedict some time this
month.

P.-T.A. CARD PARTY
Saturday Courses at
IS BIG SUCCESS
Regis Open to All
The Saturday morning courses to
be offered this year at Regis, as an
nounced last week, will he open not
only to the nuns of Denver and vi
cinity, but also to teachers and others
interested. Although the courses were
planned at the instance of the nuns,
it was decided, after other applica
tions were received, not to restrict
the enrollment. Courses in English
poetry, geology, general biology, logic,
mechanical drawing, organic chemis
try, pychology of adolescence and
Spanish are to be offered. Those in
terested should communicate with Fa
ther Joseph A. Ryan, S.J., dean. Stu
dents may register at the beginning
of the first class period.
Publicity activities at the college
are to be unified and news distrib
uted through a recently organized bu
reau known as the Regis News service.
The Brown and Gold, the student
newspaper, -was issued this week for
the first time in the present school
year. The faculty moderator is Mr.
Leonard Fend, S. J., and the editor
is Thomas Doran. Francis Kolka is
business manager and Francis Flynn
advertising manager. Thomas Carey
and Joseph Celia will edit the sports
section. The Ranger, the college an
nual, is already under way. John
Stanko is editor.
Intramural sports have made con
siderable headway during the past
week under the direction of Father
F. H. Mahoney, S.J. The tennis courts
have been reconditioned, passball and
indoor popularized among the day stu
dents during the noon hour period,
the golf course surveyed and plans
for winter golf formulated. Fencing
is also gaining considerable popu
larity.
A Study club has been projected,
open to sophomore, junior and sen
ior students. It will study and dis
cuss the problem of supplying cul
tural leaders for the Catholics of
America, and intends to make a thor
ough study of present-day Catholic
publications and of some of the great
Catholic writers of the past.
Father Joseph Lannon, S.J., for
merly on the staff of Regis and now
stationed at SL Stephen's mission in
Wyoming, is spending a few days at
the college.
This Saturday Regis will play the
University of Colorado in football
at Boulder. Sunday Regis high will
Iengage Cathedral at the R e ^ atadium.

(St. Francis de Sales Parish)
The card party held Tuesday aft
ernoon under the auspices of St.
Francis de Sales’ P.-T.A. attracted a
capacity crowd in the Cathedral room
of the Albany hotel and was a splen
did success socially and financially.
Much credit for success of the party
is due Mrs. G. A. Graveline and her
committee. The following ladies acted
as hostesses: Meadames C. H. Ater,
N. Alff, C. H. Allen, F. Berg, E. F.
Brown, Louis Bessler, E. V. Beck, J.
P. Balkenbush. M. Brookish, Joe Carroll, W. M. Crowley, A. D. Cotton,
E. C. Day, P. Daly, E. L. Doyle, A.
Dollaghan, J. M. Eakins, Tom Egan,
C. H. Elliott, Harvey French, A. G.
Folkner, H. C. Fairall, A. E. Gallagher, Fred W. Gushurst, I. Goodfellow, C. A. Grant, J. Grabus, G. A.
Graveline, John Glodt, H. Greenfield,
D. T. Garland, M. J. Halter, J. T.
Haney, J. Hannigan, Richard W.
Hynes, B. Hynes, D. A. Harrington,
Charles Hall, Ralph Hillworth, T. J.
Halter, A. W. Herzog, 0. H. Henemann, J. J. Jacques, R. H. Janeke,
Fred Kelly, W. C. Kimmins, C. E.
Lakas, M. P. Lalcas, J. S. Lebercr, J.
J. Lampert, J. E. Lowe, J. D. Loessel,
M. Masterson, M. McEahern, L. Mc
Grath, W. M. McGlone, E. C. McSheehy, K. M. McCarthy, C. E. McEnany, T. F. McNamara, T. C. McElroy, K. H. Merritt, F. C. Miller,
C. K. Mesch, G. E. Mesch, Edward
Madden, A. B. Norton, P. Norton, M.
Nickob, F. J. Nastley, M. Ott, C.
O’Leary, Robert O’Toole, D. Parsons,
J. A. Petrun, A. C. Roberts, S. Rybieiki, C. 0. Reed, J. S. Reiter, L. J.
Rabtoay, H. A. Rohe, E. E. Scheiman, J. M. Schreiner, Bart Sweeney,
J. K. Stewart, 0. Sullivan, J. C. Sun
derland, E. D. Spiller, E. Schlcreth,
C. P. Saunders, L. P. Scholl, M. A.
Tucker, H. Torraey, A. C. Turner,
Rita Turelli, E. R. Thompson, R.
Walters, Roy Woodman, Guy Wood
man, W. T. Wilde, L. P. Weadick, A.
G. Werle, A. Wren and H. H. York.

St. Francis^ Day
at St. Rosass Home
The Feast of St. Francis of Assisi,
October 4, coincides a t ' St. Rosa’s
home for working girls with the all
day exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment which is always a feature of
the first Friday at this institution.
The chaplain will sing High Mass on
St. Francis’ da^. Franciscan Sisters
o f the S t L ouis notherhouse are in
charge of S t Rosa’s.

SURVEY OF RECENT CHURCH
NEWS IN WORLD AND U. S.
F irst Bishop of .B erlin Since 1544

tribunal at Como, Italy, for publicly
deploring the celebration of Septem
ber 20, anniversary of the capture of
Fkime in 1870. The Young Catho
lics’ Federation of the Como diocese
also has been dissolved. Admonition
generally means special police sur
veillance.

Bishop Christian Schreiber of the
diocese of Meissen, Saxony, who is
to be the first Catholic Bishop of
the newly formed diocese of Berlin,
goes to a see unoccupied since the
death in 1544 of Bishop Mathias
Van Jagow, who at the time of the
Reformation left the Catholic Church D escendant o f P ulaski to Be a t
for the Lutheran.
Savannah C eleb ratio n '
Spain Likas Irelan d
A civilian delegation which will
The Spanish Cabinet has decided to participate in the observance of the
HELEN WALSH
conclude a reciprocity treaty with 150th anniversary of the death of
O PT O M E T R IST — O PT IC IA N
Sorstat Eircann with a most favored Count Casimir Pulaski, the Polish pa
205 16th S tre e t
nation clause.
triot, at Savannah, Ga., has left War
Bishop F . C. K elley W ill Sail for
saw for the United States. It in
cludes Francis: Pulaski, a direct de
Rome O ctober 15
Bishop F. C. Kelley of Oklahoma scendant of General Pulaski; Profes
will sail to Europe from New York sor Roman Dyboski, Deputy Cieplak,
October 15 to make his ad limina Colonel Zahorski, Colonel Glogowski
Phones: York 0499; York 5594 on
visit to Rome. Bishop Kelley has and Lieutenant Zarvehta.
Plant: Colfax and Washington been a Bishop five years. He was C reighton to T rain D octors for
consecrated at Holy Name Cathedral,
Mission Field
Chicago, 'October 2, 1924, and in
Two scholarships, to train doctors
stalled at Oklahoma City on October for service in the foreign mission
15 of the .same year.
field, have been donated to the Cath
olic medical mission board by Rev.
C reighton D ebaters W ill Meet
William J. A ^ew , S.J., president of
O xford in O m aha
Joseph Creighton
university debate squad Creighton university, Omaha, Rev.
Complete
T. H. Aherne, S.J., regent of the uni
Katona will meet Oxford university debating versity,
has informed the board.
team
of
England
in
a
debate
in
Service
9 Years ForeOmaha on November 22 or 23. The N un 45 Y ears on S ta ff of Chicago
man at
debate will probably be held at Tech
Jonas Bres.
O rp h an ag e
nical high auditorium.
Sister Bernadine of St. Vincent’s
Ship us your
Trophies.
KEystone 2633
M onsignor K lein of Lincoln Diocese Is orphanage, Chicago, celebrated her
golden jubilee as a Sister of Charity
P ro to n o tary A postolic
Pron^t
Sti-vlce
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Alois J. Klein. of St. Vincenj; de Paul Sept, 25 and
Brainard, Neb., has been appointea all the sisters and the babies in the
Artistic Taxidermist and
I^otonotaiy Apostolic by P o ^ Pius orphanage celebrated with her, She
Furrier
XI, according to a cablegram received has been at the orphanage, at 721
North LaSalle street, for forty-five
620 S anta Fa Drive
Denver by Bishop Beckman of the Diocese of years.
Lincoln. Monsignor Klein is a pio
523-526 Denham Building
First Class Work at Moderate Prices neer Nebraska priest with a record of Italy D rops A dm ission Fees to Public
Museums
forty years ss rais.sionary and pastor
18th and California
Since the first of September all
FOR INFORMATION AND ADVICE IN in the Lincoln diocese. He was Vicar
MATTERS PERTAINING TO JLIFE INSUR- General under three Bishops, and the public museums in Italy have
A.VCE, CONSULT
twice was appointed Adiminlstrator been free. A special circular was is
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ B a a w iB iH
of the diocese, during a vacancy of sued by the Minister of Public In
the See. He was appointed a Domes struction, Sig. Belluzso, abolishing
the entrance fees hitherto exacted
tic Prelate about fifteen years ago.
from visitors. The practice of charg
O F T H E N EW YORK L IF E
C ardinal P ola’s Ring Used by
ing fees had assumed a wide appli
' Liverpool A rchbishop
Rm. ^00 931 14th St. at Champa. Tabor 6251
cation since the war, as owing to
5«a
So.
WaahlDgton
St.
'
TaL
South
168S-R
Cardinal
Pole’s
ring,
worn
by
Arch
Bicycles, Toys, Repairs
bishop Downey at the recent celebra the want of public funds at one time
tions in Liverpool, was in itself a it was regarded as the maintenance
Lock and Key Fitting For Best Results See striking
historical link be^een the of public museums. But the policy
ages
of
Faith
in England and the tri had a disastrous effect in many ways.
Welding
Tom J. Gallagher umphant resurrection
which we are It discouraged a large number of
At Thomas Motor Co.
privileged to witness in our own days, tourists from visiting any museums
ft is almost certain that Henry VIII at all.
For That NEW FORD bowed
before and kissed the ring of R ural Crime* M ora F re q u e n t T h an
1917 B roadw av
Phone T A bor 3325 Cardinal Pole, the symbol of the
T b o ie of City in A u stria
Reaidance Phone FR anklin 5463
*1716 idea of the innocence of the
hierarchical office and authority.
Catholics P unished fo r N ot M aking countryside as contrasted vrith the
wickedness of cities embodied in Wil
E. H. Black
G aribaldi W hoopee
Cowper’s line, "God made the
A Catholic layman and a priest, liam
YORK 4909
country, but man made the town,"
leaders in the Catholic Youth move is rudely shaken oy crime records
3535 East Colfax Avenue
ment, have been sentenced to two of Austria for ,1928, just, pub
years’ “admonition’’ by the special lished. Of all the crime* committed
ED FINNERTY
Telephones:
in Austria last ytar the highest
KEystone 4947
Office, Main 1468 Res., Sunset 1972
per capita proportion was in the
Hansen
&
Hansen,
Inc.
Hours: 9 a. m. to 5 p, m.
Provinces. It was not the “European
Other H oan by Appointment
Jeweler*
Babylon,” .Vienna, but ^he gentle
THE REGISTER DOES
eountrymde, the idyllic'plains, moun
Carl £. Burke, Dentist FIRST-CLASS JOB PRINTING
tains and lake ^ores of this beautiful
VATTI ROSARIES country, which nurtured the biggest
424-25'Empire Building
proportion of criminals. This condi
at Reasonable Prices
S ix te e n th an d G lenarm S tre ets
526 16th St.
Keystone 3012 tion is noted in all Central Europe.

Cleaners & Dyers

-V-^

T-

Dance to the
Varsity Boys’ Music
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The Rangers from Regis college,
undaunted oy their defeat at the
hands of the Colorado Aggies last
Saturday in the opening game of the
season at Regis stadium, will journey
to Boulder Saturday to meet the Colo
rado university eleven, touted as
likely conference champions Hiis year.
The Rangers will enter the game as
underdogs, and are conceded but lit
tle chance to furnish the region’s up
set this week-end, but Coach Strader
has primed his boys for this battle,
having spent this week trying to de
velop the line to greater strength
than it showed in the Aggie game.
Last Saturday’s game was wit
nessed by the largest crowd ever to
see a sporting event in the Regis sta
dium. The stands were packed and
an overflow crowd had to be content
with standing room in order to wit
ness the game. The Aggies showed
great strength in the first half, and
the Rangers, handicapped ten pounds
to the man, were at loss both on the
defensive and offensive. The visit
ors crossed the goal line twice in the
first half and converted both times.
The second half saw a d if f e r e n t
story, and the Regis squad outgained
the Farmers in scrimmage, .but the
Rangers, with two splendid bpportuities to score, couldn’t put the ball
across, and the game ended with them
on the short end of a 14-to-O score.
Strader did uncover a star in Herber,
a flashy halfback who stood out over
both squads by his fine placing.

Little Flower Center
May Have Orchestra
The Little Flower social center of
the Denver Deanery of the N.C.C.
W. is quite excited over the gracious
gift from Mrs. Louis Hough of an
excellent violin, case and music stand.
A guitar and two mandolins have
also been promised and the ambition
to have its own orchestra seems
about to be fulfilled. If the promised
instruments materialize and some
kind soul comes forward with a saxo
phone, the talented children of the
center will feel that dreams are com
ing true. Fred Lopez is the aspirant
to the sax and he has proven himself
a lad of BO much character that what
ever he sets out to do is very apt
to be accomplished. The hearty a'nd
immediate response to the plea for
instruments'is one of the most en
couraging experiences the center has
enjoyed.' There are not yet enough
instruments; so if any .one failed to
see the first request, let him *ct in
response to this one.
Mrs, ,XV. R. Leonard and Miss Anna
Daly have donated new material for
the Thursday sewing guild. This
makes the work more interesting to
those "who sew, and of more im
mediate service to the children. Those
present last week were Mrs. Dillon,
M rs. Butt, Miss Hogan, Miss Mary
Kelly, Mrs. Philips, Miss Helen Byrne,
Miss A. L. IVilliams and Mrs. K. T.
Leonard. . Sometimes tbe attendance
reaches fourteen and then a great
deal is accomplished. Mrs. Jackson
takes the cut-out garments home with
her and returns them when finished;
an example which others might fob
low. who do not find it convenient to
give the afternoon. The layettes
■formerly made by the Catholic
Daughters are being made at the
center. This work has been done by
the Catholic Daughters for the dean
ery since Mrs. Paul first reported the
dire need for this partfcplar charity.
Now that the center is equipped to
handle it, and it will be more con
venient to have all of the sewing
done in one group, still the gratitude
to the Catholic Daughters and the
appreciation of their splendid co
operation is an indestructable bond
between them and the deanery.
Mrs. F. L. Bishop has given a
beautiful and complete set of books
for the childreir, • for which many
thanks are extended.
In time the
library will be and is fast becoming a
neighborhood center of great and real
value.
Miss Scott was pleasantly sur
prised to receive a donation for the
Christmas gift shop from a nonCatholic who sent in a beautiful little
suit for a small boy. Another friend
who was unable to give her time, sent
a collection of delightful smaU
articles which will find a ready sale.
In the fall house cleaning, please keep
this new rift shop in mind.
Mrs. Paul reports seventeen pa
tients at Tuesday’s clinic, although
the beet workers have not all come
m.
A telegram from Mrs. Mi J. Dnnlea
sends regards from the fourteen Den
ver delegates at the national conven
tion.
New T ype o f B rick Doe* Not
R equire M o rtar

William F. Kenny, the prominent
New York contractor who won na
tional attention when he telephoned
across the sea for his New York bar
ber to go to Europe and cut his hair,
has arrived home with important
news. Before leaving the ship MrKenny confirmed the report that he
had acquired the American rights in
England for a new type of brick. The
samples for experiments in his brick
fields in New Jersey and Pennsyl
vania have arrived. “These bricks,”
said Mr. Kenny, "have a groove c.ut
at the side in such a way that they
interlock and do not need any mor
tar to keep them together. They are
made of tile with a brick facing and
will considerably reduce the cost of
building because they can be used as
high as eight stories without any
steel support. The new bricks will
render buildings impervious to earth
quake and shocks from explosions,
as there will be no mortar to be
ground out. causing the edifice to
come crashing down.’’
Paderew ski T o u r Postponed by
A ppendicitis

Ignace Jan Paderewski, who was
operated on for appendicitis, is pro
gressing well and no complications
have developed, it was said at his
villa at Merges, near Geneva, Swit
zerland. The pianist’s physician is
satisfied, however, that the American
tour will have to be postponed. A
long rest will be necessary for the
musician.

R adio^rvice
ja ck ' S ach

COAl

Radio & Electric Co.

— your most
economical
and safest
fuel ,

Sparton
Philco, Howard and R. C. A.
Phone ■yOrk 0765
5038 E. Colfax Ave.
Denver, C9I0.
Demonstratfons In Your Home'

■X* •X’

Lignite Egg $5.15
Corona Lump $5.50
Empire Lump $6.00
Ajax Lump $6.50
Raven Lump $7.75

i

Bankers Trust Co. !
of New Yoi4c
Mkrket Around $246 Per Share /

Aetna Life Ins. Co.
of Hartford, Conn.
■KIOGBANDEFIIEl
axCOND AKD SANTB FE

-^1

s o u th 0056

OGAN,

Market Around $145 Per Share
We have infomatipn from
very reliable sources to
purchase these issues at
market,
W'e can execute your order
for one or more shares.

Moving, Storage
Packing, Shipping
CALL KEYSTONE 2367

Ryan Brothers &
Company

Logan Moving &
Storage Co.

Phone MAin 4291
507 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

37th and Marion
Re*. GA!. 2885

Office T A bor 566S

JAMES H. HIGH
Licensed Chiropractor

V
A -L .
YOrk

®

YOrk
2378

2377

607 C en tral Saving* B ank Bldg.

Office; 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Res., 2736 West Thirty-second Ave.
Honrs: 7 to 9 P. M.

It Is Not a Home
Until Its Planted

It's Triangja. Time No«t

M ARTIN J. CU LLEN
L aadaeape A rtiat
-

INTERNATIONAL
NURSERIES
4S7S Wyandot St. D.nvn', Colo.

S. & S. GARAGE
' a u t o REPA IR IN G
Body and P«nd«r Work
Duco Fainting
Aeetylena Welding
Our Prices Will Surprise You
WILLARD BATTERY SERVICE
Phone Day and Night, South 034S
428 SOUTH BROADWAY

TRIANGLE
Cleaners and Dyers
J. E. FLYNN

Owner and Manager
1827 P a rk A venua
a t 18th and Ogden

.m
m

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
O n r C em m anity Car*
to E aat a n d 'W a a t la t
an d 15tb o f each m onth
15th and WcKon Streata
Service—KEyatone S22S

BILTMORE
Cleaners & Hatters
W. G. Calllsori, Prop.

Hat Work a Specialty
Service—Quality—We Call & Deliver
300 E. 20tb A ve.

Phone MAin 1567

WaUh Motor Company
Authorized FORD Dealers
Sooth 8964

Englewood 165

Eyes Examined
Glasses
T h at
S atisfy

Reasonable
Prices
ConicicBtioTii
Servictt '

bifocal

OPTICAL
CO.
1509
CHAMPA

WU.L1AH B. McLAIN
Optomttrlst

3537 Sooth B roadw ay

MARRIED LIFE
A Family Hand Book
The only textbook which gire* full Inatruction on fantUy lUe. It treaU- on the
fundamental* of the bupian race; questiona
of vital interest to those contemplating the
married state; *ez hygiene, eugenic*, birth
control, etc., all from the pbytiological stand
point; based on Christian principlao, ineiiiding a well reguUted treatise on diseases met
with in the family; prevention and treat
ment of Appendicitis, Adenoids, Diphtheria,
wounds, b io ^ poison, etc.; the most com
plete instrument on prevention and treatment
of Consumption and Posumonili; for the laity
and physicians; training of children, self
control, and many other aubieets for the
benefit of the human nee.
Rev. Fr. Vernimont. of Denton. Texas, says:
"Young men and women should postpone
their marriage until they have read this
wonderful book, 'Married Life;* it should
be found in every home."
W. H. Schmidt, Kremmling. Colo., writes;
"Send two more books. 'Married Life,' en
closed ri- This makes four books I have
ordered for onr children: it is worth Its
weight in gold." Mrs. J. M. HeCale. Omaha,
ordering another book, aaye: "It is a work
all young people absolutely must have." Dr.
L, F. Euraan, New Lexington, O., aaysi "ll
is the best work of its kind 1 ever read. No
family can afford to be without this book,
and it should be in the library of every fam
ily physician. Price. $3. postpaid.
Order from Dr. R. WUIman, Author
1215 Faraon St., St, Joseph, Mo.
or write for lltenture
. Mention Denver Calhalie RegUter

Mountain View
Sanatorium
(L icensed)
1314 Q uitm an S tre et
Uoder th* personsl su
pervision of DOCTOR* LIDA
B. RUSSELL. A delightful
p!*c« for rest snd treatment. _
Milk diet and special diets.
Fruit juices. Rational fast
ing. Heliotherapy and Hy
drotherapy massage, tbe very
best.

S trictly N oa>Tuh«rcsIar
For further infortpatlaa
phone Keystone 9035.

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
—and your o^vn health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.
PHONE MAIN 2586

One friend
asks another
"Are you
using it?"

H. & L.
RADIO SERVICE
New Bremer-Tully Radio
Ask for Demonstration

Expert Radio Repair Work
Day and Night Service
LEW IS A. DURBIN
HAROLD G. HORN
3204 T e jo n

GAUop 7253
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OflRce, 938 Bannock Street

MODERN MEN AND WOMEN

Local News

demanid beauty as well as utility in his or her glasses. Eye wear,
such as White Gold that is distinctive in design and attractive in
appearance appeals strongly to the average parent. The new White
Gold irames, perfectly engraved are winning the approval of the
public. Why not ride along the crest of White Gold popularity?

^ ^ avk cvexy gra ve/
THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY

Theodore
hackethal

BtUBROS.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

i

I

Jacques Bros.
Cemetery
Memorials

MONUMENTS

■

I

I

NAME____
ADDRESS.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
of the newest designs may be purchased here for the church and home use.
We have a selection of beautiful life-size Statues, Pedestals and Stations
of. the Grose in stock.
Quality Assured at a Reasonable Price.

A. P. WAGNER & CO., Church Goods

T A bnr 9180

Thursday, October 3, 1929

Solicitors Busy in
School Association
St, Patrick’s Parish
to Join National Body

violet Walter, graduate of the Uni
(S t, L ouis’ P arish, E n glew ood )
versity of Colorado in 1924 and
A meeting of Uie School associa
teacher for the last three years in
Denver public schools, was married tion will be held next Wednesday, aft
Wednesday to Dr. John D. S. Cushley, ernoon at 2 o’clock. At a meeting of
widely known Denver dentist. The officers of the association held this
Rt.
Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen of week the following chairmen ware ap
THE SWIGERT BROS.
ficiated in his private chapel at his pointed; Mrs. F. Atkinson, member
OPTICAL CO.
home, 1536 Logan, and Miss Frances ship committee; Mrs. J. Patrick, cafe
WboM Reputation and Equlsment GIva You
•Shay and Frank Walter attended the teria: Mrs. J. Walsh, hospitality; Mrs.
the Hifbaat Grad# of Samrica
couple. The bride is the daughter of M. Haeffner, program; Mrs. M. KlatDevotee gxelQtlTely to the
Pittlnc and Manufaetarins
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Walter, 1163 tenhoff, thrift; Mrs. J. McGovern,
1550 California St., Denver
of Glaaitt.
Pennsylvania street. She is a mem ways and means. Mrs. A. Greeck was
>•«
ber of the Chi Omega sorority. Dr. appointed historian. Mrs. J. Brotvn,
Cushley studied dentistry at the Den state president, and Mrs. Guy Everet,
ver university. He is a member of Arapahoe county organizer for the
Phi Omega dental fraternity and has P.-T.A., will address the meeting next
made his home with his mother, Mrs. Wednesday. Plans will then be made
Floretta Cushley, 2090 Glencoe street. to join the national organization.
The couple will spend their honey Room mothers appointed at the meet
ing of the officers were: Mrs. M.
moon in New Mexico.
The Queen’s Daughters will receive Clark, first grade; Mrs. J. McGovern,
Communion in a body at the 7:30 third grade; Mrs. J.'P atrick, fifth
o’clock Mass in St. Philomena’s church grade. In the event of affiliation
this Sunday morning. A breakfast with the national organization it is
■will follow. Members will be notified believed that St. Louis' school will be
Established 1874
by telephone at what place the break the first parochial school to join from
Arapahoe county.
fast will be held.
W. E, GREENLEE, Pre*.
The meeting of the San Luis Rey
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Courtney
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
and baby daughter left Saturday for Social club has been postponed one
El Paso, Texas, where they will re^ week because of Father O’Heron’s
side. Mr. Courtney has been trans absence from the city.
Father O’Heron will go to Long
ferred there by the Crane-O'Fallon
REQ U IESCA N T IN PACE
company, with which firm he has been mont next week to help with the work
of the Seminary Chapel Crusade.
MARY H. KEEFE at San Franclaco. Sept. employed the past three years.
Arrangements are being made to
The Cathedral Parent-Teacher as
29, formerly of 2626 Downins street, Denver.
Widow of Michael Keefe; beloved mother of sociation will give a party this Fri secure the services of Sister Irene,
Irene Keefe of Denver, Joseph, Francis and
music teacher at St. Francis de Sales'
Clara Keefe of San Francisco: sister of Mrs. day evening at the Oscar Malo, Jr.,
Hartraret Geehan of Chicago; Mrs. Eilca- memorial hall.
The committee in school. Parents desiring to have their
beth Grant of Oklahoma City, Anna Cotter charge is doing everything possible to children take piano lessons are re
and James Cotter of Harris, Kansas, and
Mrs. Hannah C-otter of Los Angeles. Re insure all who attend a very enjoy quested to send word to the teachers.
Thomas Lyons has been engaged as
quiem Mass was offered Tuesday in the able evening. Tickets will be 60
parish church at San Francisco. Funeral cents. Funds realized are to pay for sexton for the parish. He will occupy
will be held this Friday at 10 a. m. from
the house recently purchased back of
the Boulevard mortuary. Interment Mt. improvements in the cafeteria.
MORTUARY
Olivet.
The first card party of the season the church.
CONRAD HARTMANN, 2682 Arapahoe St.
Fifty folding chairs were purchased
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday a t Sacred und^r the auspices of St. Catherine’s
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Hcarf church. Interment Mt. Olivet. H art Parent-Teacher association promises this week at a very reasonable price
ford mortuary aervloe.
to be a big event. It will be held on through the efforts of J. Galvin. This
MICHAEL GASPARD, Sept. 28. of 27 W.
purchase will save the expense of
Phone Main 4006
Maple avenue. Beloved husband of Mary Monday, October 1, at 2:30 p. m., in
Gaspard, father of Catherine Gaspard and the Daniels & Fisher’s tea room. Mrs. rental and the inconvenience of bor
Josephine E. Panllins, Denver, and Mrs. C. A. E. Schilllnger, the chairman, and rowing chairs.
F. Drips, Arvada. Requiem Mass was offered Mesdames T. Floyd and M. F. Lear,
The large room in the basement of
Monday at St. Francli de Sales' church.
rice chairmen, will be assisted by the the hall has been turned into a very
following hostesses: Mesdames E. S. pretty meeting room through the ef
Death and Funeral Notices
Bailey, J. L. Barth, H. Denny, M. A. forts of the ladies.
HARTFORD
by the Olinger Mortuary Davidson, E. Floyd. Mamie Fletcher, The next card party under the
UNDERTAKING
F. Gartland, P. G. Granell, Lee Gib auspices of the Altar society will be
LILLUN SCHOENTELD, Sept. 27. at bons, H. A. Grout, E. P. Graveline, held at the home of Mrs. Steinmetz,
COMPANY
Seibert, Colo. Beloved wife of Otto Seboen- D. L. Heinicke, A.'Hughes, W% J. 686 West Quincy, October 10, at 2
feld. The funeral was held Monday from
1 4 8 S 4 7 G LEN A RM S T .
p. m. Hostesses will be Mrs. Miller,
the residence, 2524 West Sixth avenue. Re Henry, J. Keogh, R. P. Kelly, J, W.
Phiona K eyston* 2779
quiem Masa was offered at Presentation Kennedy, • J. 0, Krause, William Mrs. Lynch and Mrs. C. Johnson.
church, Barnum. Interment Mt. Olivet.
This Sunday will be Communion
Langsfeld, A. Mayeau, T. McGlone,
Rat. P hona S outh 3296
RICHARD HAYDEN WHITE, Oct. 2, be
loved infant aon of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Si H. E. Marcus, P. G. Morfeld, G. Mar day for the Altar society at the 8
White of 2869 Lawrence street. Services vel, J. McMeel, William McGraw, Ru o’clock Mass.
and Interment today a t Mt. Olivet.
The weekly envelope system will
dolph Manns, T. H. Morrow, Mary
be used for the first time this Sun
DENVER PIONEER BURIED FROM ST. Nahring, J, H. Onofrio, R. O’Connor, day. The school collection will also
E. E. O’Connor, M. F. O'Brien, S. J.
LEO'S
Funeral services for Mrs. Jeremiah S, Roberts, R. Schenck, I. J. Scott, J. C. be taken up, this being the first S utm
Green, resident of Denver more than fifty Switzer, G. H. Urquhart. and E. H. day of the month. There will be no
years, who died at her home, 6100 West Wyers. Guests are kindly requested seat collection.
Tenth avenue, Monday, were held from St.
I.eo's church this morning. Interment was to bring their own playing cards.
$
at ML Olivet cemetery under direction of
A. J. Monniere, formerly with the East Lake Under
George P. Hackethal.
1044 SPEER BLVD.
Mrs. Green, who was 76 years did. sras Morey Mercantile company, is now
born in Cork, Ireland. She came to Amer district manager of Colorado for the
Holy Family Pastor
ica when she was 16. Seven years later, in Samoline corporation of Chicago, 111.,
1877. she warn married to Mr. Green in and will make his headquarters in
Cambridge, Mass. They came west and
The East Lake church, formerly
settlad in what was then Windsor town Denver.
taken care of by the Servite Fathers,
ship.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Lawler of has been placed under the care of the
Besides her husband, Mrs. Green Is sur
vived by three sons; John C. Green. Park Brooklyn, N. Y., were Denver visitors Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor of the
City, Utah; Eugene T. Green, Lot Angeles, this week.
Holy Family parish, Denver. Father
T h a Badt V alu a fo r Y our Mouay
Calif., and Henry J. Green, Denver, and two
Less than twenty-four hours after
daughters, Mrs. James A. Noonan and Mrs. G. W. Eamhart, assistant government Lappen is assisted by Fathers Harold
V. Campbell and Adam Ritter.
Mary F. Thomas, both of Denver.
radio inspector, had opened his office
FORMER MEMBER OF POLICE FORCE IS in Denver he issued and signed his
Daniels & Fisher’s tea room on Tues
DEAD
first radio operator’s license Wednes day,
Edward D. Leyden, 78 years old, a re
October 8, at 2:30 p. m., by Miss
Plion* E nglaw ood 229>J
tired member of th t Denver police depart day. The license went to Joseph L. Helen S. Mero, Mrs. W, V. McFar
ment,
died
at
hia
home,
8368
Winona
conrt,
Turre,
radio
operator
at
Fitzsimons
Broadway
Saturday. Mr. Lerdin came to Denver from General hospital, and was a renewal land, Mrs. J. J. Flynn and Mrs. W.
K. Frick. Mrs. W. E. Hughes has
Canada, h i' hirthplacc, forty-three years ago
Monument Works and
was appointed a patrolman shortly after of a license issued to him two years arranged a very interesting program
ward. He wet retired from the police de ago.
Ridbard Prowse, Prop.
for the occasion. At this meeting
partment on a pension in 1912. He is sur
Mrs. Webster of San Francisco, plans
2964 So. B roadw ay
O oD ver
vived by four daughters, Mrs. W. W. Clark,
will be completed for the ba
Mrs. Hsry Pettid, Mrs. Rose Leef and Mrs. who has a host of friends who still zaar and card party to be held at the
S. A. Green, and four sons. F. J. Leyden, cgll her “Teenie McKinnon,” has been
J. H. Leyden, W. H. Leyden and Edward L. inspiration for a number of parties Knights of Columbus hall the after
Ltyden, all of Denver, The funeral was
noons and evenings of October 25
held Monday from the Olinger drawing room. during the vfeek. Mrs. T. F. Savage and 26. The card party at the bazaar
York 0900
York 0900
Requiem Maaa was offered a t Holy Family entertained with a luncheon Wednes
will be under the supervision of Mrs.
church.
day and Mrs. Lawrence Purcell the John
J. Campbell and Mrs. W. V.
day
previous.
; W. J . ROCHE
FORMER DENVERITE DIES IN CALI
McFarland,
who will be assisted by
Miss Dorothy Fairall left for Web members of the
FORNIA
society.
George
W.
Prior,
63
years
old.
a
former
ster Grove this week to continue her
S r, AMBULANCE
Denver buaineasman and founder of the college career.
A subscriber gratefully acknowl
George W. Prior Hat company^ died at Loe
SERVICE
'
Mrs. Joseph Walsh, Jr., has been edges a great favor received from
Angeles, Calif., early Saturday of paralysis,
> i COMPANY
after a brief illness. Mr. Prior came to confined to her home for a month the Sacred Heart and through the
Denver in 1873 and shortly afterward orintercession of the Blessed Virgin,
ganixtd the Prior H at company, which is by Illness.
1805
Gilpin
St.
St. Anthony. St. Anne, St. Thetese
Miss
Phyllis
Campion
will
leave
atUl
in
exiatence.
He
retired
from
busi
I
ness five years ago and established his home Denver this week for Greenwich, and the Souls in Purgatory.
Prompt and Caraful
at Loa Angeles. He is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Anna Prior; two sons. Arthur Conn., to attend the marriage of Miss
-.,
CourteouB
and Harry Prior, and a daughter. Miss Marie Eleanor Fennessy of that city to Law
I Day or Night
Prior, all of Los Angeles. His mother, Mrs. rence Waite Waller of New York.
Sarah Prior, of Canon City, Colo., and three
B a st Ambulanco in th e W a tt
sisters, Mrs. F. D, Draeseke. Mrs. Grant The ceremony will take place in the
WE MOVE
Cox and Mrs. W. C. Miller, also survive him. bride’s home October 31 and will be
witnessed by members of the families
F ra m e House* en d G arage*
H ospital Coat in U. S. Increases F a r and a few intimate friends of the
For Service—KExttono S228
MONUMENTS
F a ste r T h an R ates
couple.
Ifitb n i Welton Sts.
Major Edgar Wilson Mumford left
Although hospital costs, on the
average, have increased 162 per cent today on a duck hunt on the Rhodes
in the past twelve years, charges to ranch near Orchard, Oolo. He took
patients have only increased 62 per Colonel Harry Maud with him as his
cent, according to a report on hos guest.
pital standardization of the Ameri
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. O’Neil and
can college of. surgeons. The com daughters, Geraldine and Frances,
plete report will be submitted to the and son, Joseph, returned Friday
hospital standard conference to. be from a six weeks’ auto trip to New
held in Chicago, October 14-18.
York.
Formal announcement is made of
N oted Italian C atholic Daily Stops the engagement of Miss Catherine
P ublication
Hcaly to Dr. A. J. Dooner of Pueblo.
Corriere d’ltalia, venerable organ Miss Healy is the daughter of John
28 East Sixth Avenue
of the Italian Catholic conservatives, F. jHealy, chief of the fire depart
-Tt- on Stats CapitM Croanda
Phone TAbor 6468
has abruptly ceased publication, and ment. She was graduated from St.
V
J . M. GREEN
'
Mary’s academy and later attended
two
other
well-know
Catholic
dailies,
.
Established 1902
lara Lafayatts Strset
Cittadino of Genoa and Ami’enire of the University of Colorado. Dr.
Tork T410 '
Sttahliabe41811
Bologna, are planning to print their Dooner attended the University of
last issues before the end of the year. Southern California and was gradu
ated from the University of Denver.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. Corriere d’ltalia was Fascist.
The wedding will take place Novem
John Norman & Co.
ber 13 at Loyola church, Denver, and
after an eastern honeymoon the cou
V. M. Gildea, Prop.
ple will make their home in Pueblo.
Opposite Riverside Cemetery
SH R IN E O F T H E L IT T L E FLO W ER O F JE S U S
Members of the Good Shepherd Aid 4989 V ine St.
Y O rk 1805
THE NEW PARISH OF AURORA. COLORADO
society will be entertained at the
Prices That Are Right.
D«er Frlcndx aud Dtvoteei of th< Little Flower;
You desire to do comething for the Little
Flower directly. Here ie the chance to obtain
her interceseion in an especial manner, by be
coming a Founder of the church which Is dedi
cated to her in Aurora, Colorado.
Names of d l Founders, living or dead, are
being inecribed in the Book of Roiet of St.
rberese. This book is placed upon the altar
snd special remembrance made at every Meat,
while a particular holy Mass is being offered
monthly fur the living and dead membere of
the Founder. Yourself, your children, parents,
relatives and friends—each and every one—may
become a Founder of the Church of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder Ie one who contribntea five dol
lars (86.00) or more to the bdilding fund.
Do a deed of charity for tha Little Flower
and her grateful invocation before the Sacred
Heart -will not fall iron in the hour of your
greeteet need.
Yours amecrely In the Sacred Heart and Little Flower,
REV. HENRY A. GEI8ERT.
NDTE— A copy of a new novena will be mailed to every Founder.
REV. MENRY A. GEI8ERT.
Bog 240, Aurora. Colorado.
Dhsr Father Ceiserti I wish to become a Founder of the Little Flower of
Jasna building fund. .
Enclosed plesse find %_______ _ Please enter my name in the LKUt Flower
Book qf Boses, that I may have the benefit of the holy Masses. Yours faithfully.

Telephone, Main 6413
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Goods Delivered to All Parts of the City

(S t. P a trick ’s P arish )'

October

of the St. Thomas Seminary Chapel
Crusade, which is in progress this

the Month

Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, pastor of
St. Louis’ church, Englewood, spoke
at all Masses Sunday in the interest
week under his supervision. The fol
lowing solicitors are visiting parish
ioners: Bernard Lyons, Bart Finn,
John Daly, William Hayes, Mrs, Fred
Thompson, S. Chiolero, MTs. Martin
Higgins, Thomas McElroy, Dr. D. R.
Lucy, Frank Barkhausen, William
Bellwood and Robert Livingston.
This Sunday is Communion day for
members of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety. The regular meeting of the
society will be held on Wednesday
afternoon, October 9, a t the home of
Mrs. F. Thompson, 3244 Pecos street.
Massea on Friday, October 4, will
be offerfed at 6:30 and 7:30. Holy
Hour will be held in the afternoon at
3 o’clock,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Nevans, 3942
Kalamath, have both been quite ill
of the flu.
Edward Poole 6-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Poole, is recov
ering from the accident incurred
when he was run down by a truck.

Fr. McDonnell Assigned
to Mission Band
Chicago, 111.—The Rev. Charles
A. McDonnell, SJ ., has been assigned
to the Mission band by Reverend Fa
ther Provincial. Father McDonnell’s
reputation as a retreat master and
pulpit
pit orator is well known in the
West, where his services' were much
in demand. Most of his life as a
Jesuit has been spent in Denver, as
prefect and professor at Regis col
lege. Returning from the army after
the World war, he was made pastor
of the Sacred Heart parish, Denver,
until appointed to the Mission Band.
Father McDonnell, opened a mis
sion Sunday, September 29, with Fa
thers Tierney and Donohue, at St.
Nicholas of, Tolentine church, of
which Reverend M. Fennessy is
pastor.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Register Small Ads
READERS OF CATHOLIC REGISTER
Secure half rate. Dr. W. A. O'Connell
asreea to allow readers of thia paper half
rate on Chiropractic treatmenta. For fre#
examination you may telephone Keystone
4063 or caU at Suite 247 Steele Bids.,
corner 16tb and Welton.
FOR SALE—Five-room house, with or
without furniture; must sell quick. Across
from Holy Family church and school. 4846
Utica street.
____
WANTED—^Position as housekeeper for
priest. References furnished. Box 6, care
Catholic Register.
ATTRACTIVE ROOMS—Sinzle or double.
Breakfast optional. Keystone 7946.______
FOR RENT—A new, beautiful, B-room
buncalow. in St. Dominic's parish: modern In
every respect: naraxe; reasonable. Call Ur.
Phelps. Keystone 2857.
______________
FOR SALE—448 Downinx street. Fiveroom xray pressed brick cottaxc-bunxslow;
new roof: newly decorated inside and out,
jnst like new. Owner on premises on Sun
days from 0:30 to 12. Terms. Call Tabor
________
6092.
LADY alone wants 1 or 2 ladies em
ployed to share home. Gallup 2728.______
858 SO. UNIVERSITY FOR SALE
In St, Vincent do Paul's parish: an ideal
home; distinptive, artistic in every way;
priced way below market value. Owner, IV.
P. Hayps, South 8809-M.
INFANT'S LAYETTE never used; reasonable. 4898 Julian streeL Gallup -7581-W.
NICELY FURNISHED, seven-room bouse,
lame sleepinx porch; reasonable to respons
ible party. Phone Franklin 3819-W. or call
1868 Steele street.
_____
FOR RENT—Six-room furnished home,
in St, Catherine's parish; sleepinx porch, garaxe; 1V<| blocks west of carline, fifteen min
utes to city. 4844 Bryant. Call Gallup
7648-W.
FOR RENT—Furnished, first-floor apart
ment: four rooms and heated sleepinx porch;
xas heat furnished. 687 So. Pearl St,
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENT— Everythinx furnished. 1760 Penn._____________
CLASS PIANO INSTRUCTION for beginners in The Melody Way.
Certified
teacher. First six lessons free. Fall classes
beginning October 1. CaU Mrs. Martin,- 188
South Grant street. South 6061-J,________

m m \

of Autumn
Weddings

O’Keefe’s—Headquarters for
Wedding Rings of Fashion
THE ENGAGEMENT SOLITAIRE
She would be happier in the knowledge that the diamond
you gave her is perfect. Bought here is an assurance
of quality and perfection asjwell as value—
$75, $100, $150 and up
j

THE BRIDE’S RING
The striking beauty of design that resuhs from the
modernly chased Wedding Band is most atmu^ively ex
emplified by our selection—
$6 up

THE BRIDEGROOM’S RING!
A man’s Betrothal Ring. It is quite the!
vogue for the modem young woman t o ;
give her fiance an engagement ring.
Birthst.one signet or initial may be given.
$10 up

Start Today—
and Lay Away—
a Gift a Day—
Till Christmas
A small deposit can be paid and your choice will be reserved
for you, to.be paid for when taking it out for the Gift Season

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALFTY JEWELERS
O'Keefe. Prealdent
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice-Frei.

Uargarct O'Keefe, See’y-Traaa. j
-Fred Braun, Second Vlcc-Prc*.

827 Fifteenth St.

a O E N V E R D R Y G O O D S Cb

^ Selected Kid Gloves
In Eight Fall Styles

$ 2 - 5 0
Pnir

Smartly cuffed gloves in tailored or
embroidered finishes. Made of fine
kidskin by an outstanding European
manufacturer. Sizes 5% to
B a rg a in S quare— M ain F lo o r ,

Rollins Run-Stop Hose
W ith French, Delta or Square Heels

$ 1.95

FOR SALE—Six-room brick house; 3 lots;
double garage; ail modem and in good condi
tion; near St. Francis de Sales’ church and
school. 836 Sooth Grant street.__________

PRINCESS APTS, 1780 Logan—Furnished
three-room, private bath. 840. Three-room,
private bath, onfuralshed. front apt., 837.50
and 840.
$750 CULBRANSON player-pLano, won
derful tone, 8300. Call 729 Champa St., or
call MAin ,7882.
FOR RENT—In Sacred Heart parish, four
rooms brick, three rooms in frame bnilding.
282$ Blake St. See Craft Grocery. 2846
Larimer SL
BUY OR RENT NEAR REGIS
Close to Regis college, two blocks from pub
lic school and car line; 2 lots; 6 rooms,
breakfast nook, closed in back porch, builtin kitchen conveniences, new composition
roof: three rooms lecently decorated; all
modern except furnace; bargain. 4965 Knox
Ct. GaUup 6401-J.___________________
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Denver
Umbrella Shop, 16th and Arapahoe, room
206 Jacobson Bldg. Wm. (^pella, formerly
with Perini Bros.
TRY a now Crosley radio: no obligation to
buy; liberal terms and IHscrsI allowance on

D enver, Colo. your old s e t Prices to suit any purse. T. M.
Smith, 1320
1692-W.

Sooth

Josephine.

Sunset

MENLO HOTEL—Two-room a p t, gas and
light furnished: hot water. 1105 Stout street.

Keystone 1440

Mail O rdera G iven P rom pt, Efficient A tte n tio n

FOR RENT—Beautiful, 2-story duplex,
near Washington park, in St. Francis de
Sales' parish; six rooms, breakfast nook, hot
water heat; garage. 696 South Oxden .St.

AUTO TOPS BY EXPERTS
No better work don> anywhera else and the
prices are reasonable. Seat covers; lipholsterMg; ceUuloid in curtains: body and
fender work. Ed. P. Worthman, 1046
Broadway, KEystone 6996.______________

P a ir

All-silk chiffon hose with picot tops;
semi-serv)ce hose with lisle interlined
welt Ijnd reinforced feet or service
weights with lisle welts and feet. Sizes
8 ^ to 10,
Main F loor

Smart N ew Neckwear
O f Imported Lace and N et

$ J .O O
Dainty cream and ecru net aiid
lace neckwear in bertha, vestee,
V-neck and sweetheart styles Ih at
are suited to the very feminihe
fall frocks. M o s t exceptiohal
values.
Main Floor

Imported

MENLO HOTEL—One room for house
keeping; gas, lig h t hot water; one block
from St. EllMbeth*' and S t Leo’s churches.
1106 Stout street.

Fringed Scarfs

PAPER HANGING snd inside psinting.
Paul Bertnger, York 4916-R.

In Gay Plaids for Sportswear

PAINTINCL PAPERHANGINC, w»U paper
cleaned, paint washing, repairing; first class
work guaranteed. M. J. Hanning, 2760 W.
Short place. Phone Main 0886.
East
CORONADO APARTMENTS— 440 ----18th avenue, Furolahed
ruroianea buffet
ounce and
ana 8-room
s-room
apartment*; Frigidalre. CaU A pt 16 or eaU
Main 9451.
PIANO TUNING, regnUting, Toiaing, n .jsiring; 22 years' «xp*rience.*'ai: work guar
anteed. Z. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin
Piano company. 421 Sontb Penn. Phoa*
South 2878.

I

$2*50
These very jaunty scarfs come la iargb or
small plaldsj of black and white, tan and
brown or navy blue and white. Made of
heavy silk and rayon, SO inches square.
Main Floor

